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Corrections for the thesis entitled rrRocket

Studies of the Lor{ter thermospherett by G. Bibbo.

The corrections are as fo11ow:

(u) the labe1 of the abscissa ax.is of fie 3.4

(uetween pages 85 and 86) whích is míssing

should be:

€tt (x'1 o- "^')
(b ) Equation (3 .3g) oo pase 94, i. e. ,

n(o)+n(or)=0.21n,

is incorrect and should be:

' +',(o) + n(or) = o.21n,

As a consequence, the atomic ox.ygen number densities ca1-

culated using the incorrect formula are a factor of two

lower. Ttrese densities which are shown on figrrres 3.15

(solid line) and 3,16 (tine (g)) have to be modified as

shown on the attached. figures 3.15 and 3,16,
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REPLY TO TÍIE COMMENTS IN TTTE EXATVTINERS I REPORT OF THE THESIS

1

ENTITLED IROSKET STUDIES OF TÊIE LOVÍER TIfrRMOSPTIEREI

BY G. BIBBO

*. '+={+=+ -. _14=-:a : , - .

Review of Present SÈate of Í:lowledge

fhe auttror does noÈ staÈe that E" is only a night-time phenomenon

but merely that Ètre night-time E-region is characÈerized by the

ptlesence of the E= IaYer at an a1tÍtude of about IOO Km. DayÈime

E doe.s occur a¡rd in fact has been measured (see, for example'
S

HaII, J.E., 1973. Pta¡ret. Fpace Sci. , ?L, II9) but is not extensively

measured, studied and modelled as the night-time E=. The study of

the davtime E seems to be overshadowed by the study of other day-
Þ

tÍme phenomena which occur in this region.

Chapter I:

p. 7 This section deals wittr tl¡e ctassification of the neutral abosphere

5o tTrat 'it is inplied ttrat Ètre particles are neutral-

pp. t8
and 21

p. 18 The meaning of'the-tênn rionic recornbination' is as stated by Prof.

Kaiser.

p. 28 The statement r .ttre thermal energy distributÍon of tÌ¡e elect-ron

gas is larger tJlat tlre Maxwellian functionsr should read ""...the

velocity distribution of ttre electron gas is larger than the Max-

welli-an frrnction".

Chapter III : E.U.V. and X-ray Data AnalYsis

The total density profile has been recalculated using ttre n(O) ' n(Nr) and n(Or)

values determined with the iterative process and is presented in section 3.2.8

on page 99.
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p. 78 It appears t¡.at the detectors after being subjected to stress by the

vibrations a¡rd acceleration of the powered part of the flight require

about a mÍnute or more before they settle down'

pp 93 llhe revised values,fôr n(o) and tt(Nz) were calculated, using the
and

94 equation:

Ln(O) + n(Or) = O.2Inr r(1)

where ttre total particle content is taken as:

n* = tn(O) + n(or) + n(N2)

This is because the X-radiation does not distinguish beÈween t-Lte

atomic and molecular form of oxygen, i.e', the absorpÈion cross-

section of atomic oxygeno(o) is equal to half of. that of or, í.e.,

o(o) = \o(orl

The argunent of Prof Kaiser is correct only in tl-e region where

o(o)l:\o(or), i-e., in tt.e E'u'V' region and in this case:

r¡=n(o) +n(Or) +t(NZ)

ftre difference between Prof. KaÍserrs formula:

o.6n(o) +n(or) =o-2rn*

and the one used bY the author:

o.5n(o) +n(o2) =o.2In*

is not very significant and as already mentioned in this section of

the thesis ttre assumption that equation (1) is satisfied from tu9o to

150 I(Io is not a valid one since it does not allow for the fact that

above about 12o Km the atmospheric constituents are in a state of

gravitational eguilibrium. This assrunption arose from the fact that

having measured n(or) and n, on the same rocket flight the author

wanted to see whether it was possible to calculate n(O) and n(N2)

profiles. Three methods were used to do this (see this section) and

one of tlre methods was by using equatíon (I) '
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The revised n(O) and n(N2) values agree better with those of CIRA'

at alËitudes greater than about L22 - 124 IGû tt¡a¡r ttre orginal values

while the original values agree better with CIR-A. at altitudes less

than these heights. This effect is mainly an artefact resulting for

the fact tlrat measured n(Or) values for altitudes less t*ran L22 - I24 Kn

are less than those of CIRA values. Again the author must stress tJte

fact that as stated on pag:e 94 this method does not yield satisfactory

values for n(o) and n(N^) -

3.2.7 The value used for zo hlas I59 Km"

The n(N^) values used to calculate the temperature profile in this
¿

secÈion (3.2.7) are those determined using tl¡e iteratíve procedure in

which the equation system (3.3O) is solved, simulta¡reously so that this

section does not !{arrant any modification.

Chapter V: Mass Spectrometer PaYloads

AII the development of the instrunents described in this ttresÍs has been done

by the author

Chapter VI¡ Photo-Electfon SPecÈra

Similar results are obtained with the Aerobee's electron spectromeÈen-

2

Ttre X-ray data for SL I2O7 were analyzed using both the gaussian fit with

m = 3, 4, 5 and 6 and the least sç[uare polynomial fits of orderq from 4 to 15,

un

the tlresis only Èhe data determined with the 6th order polynomial (see Eíg 3"2).

The density profiles obtained witJ: the gaussiarr fit of m = 3, 4 and 5 (fig 3'6)

are highly structured. !{hen t}re polynomial fit. method was used this structure

tt
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appears onty \dith high order polynomials (>8t¡ order). It was found that a l2th

order polynomial gave tl¡e same structure as that obtained with the gaussian fit

of m = 6. This unfortunately again was not included in the thesis. Thus bottt

meühods can be used equally well, i.e., a gaussian fit wit:l- a small value of m

and a polynomial of high order. Botl. the polynomial and gaussian fit have end

effects whích produce artificj.al structure in the density profile. However, the

end effects are larger for the polynomial fit. than for the gaussian one, especially

if a gaussian fit of small m is used and in ttre case of Èhe gaussian fiÈ the

end effect can be eliminated while ttris is not the case. for the polynomial fit.

Thus, thÞ gaussian fit is a better lnethcd of analysis ttran the polynomial one.

The profile of ttre integrated X-ray flu< calculated from the gaussian density

data of m = 6 (fig 3.8) dqes not show fíne structure because the density data

profile has been fàirly smoothed, i.e., m = 6 (fig3.7). If, on the otlrer hand,

t-1.e X-ray f¡x obtained from the density profile with m'= 3 or 4 was used then

the resulting flu< would have more fine structure and fit better wl-th the X-ray

raw data. Frori an altitude of t2B to 134 I(m the daÈa were not presented and

this was to avoid ttre end effect in the density profiles.

During the days of 22nd, 23rd and 24f)t of. April L974 no major solar flares

were observed" Subflares occurred at olh26m, o6hl2m and t3h46t u.T. on the

22nd, at 2oh44m u.T. ön the 23rd and at tzhsst and r7h18m u.T. on 24ttr April

Lg74 (Solar-Geophysícal OaL prorpt' reports; May ll974. Number 357-Part-rI)-

SL I2O7 was launched at OthO3n U.T. on the 23rd of April, Lg74, so that it is

r:nJ-ikely that ttrere \^ras a variation of the X-ray flux during the rocket flight.

However, if this had occurred then the wavelike structure would have appeared

E.U.V. radiation with solar activity is very small (practically negligible) and

tl¡is is not the case (see fig 3.13).
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SUM}ÍÀRY

This thesis is primarily concerned nrith the study

of the lor'rer thermosphere region of th.e earthrs atmosptrere,

a region in which although the occrrrring aeromic ptrenomena

are fairly well understood there a?e still uncertainties in

many parameters needed to describe the morpLrology of the

region. 'fhe uncertainties are to be forrnd mainly in the:

(u) coïtcentration of the atmospheric constituents,

particularly those of the atomic, ionic and

minor species.

(U) intensities of ttre solar flrrx. ín ttre ex.treme

ultraviolet (p.U.V.) and X-ray spectral

regions and j-n its temporal variation.

(") overall dSmamics of the atmosphere.

(¿) Teaction rates necessary for the r-urderstand.-

ing' of the ctremistry and photochemistry of

the atmospher'e.

These uncertainties arise mainly because this region (alti-

trrde 90 - 2OO Km) is above the balloon ceilj-ng (>SS X^)

and below most of the satellites I paths except for the few

short-lived satellites with a 1ow perig'ee (=ß5 K*). There-

fore the lower thermosphere is a region accessible only by

rocket borne probes and the difficulties are in ttre fact that
slnce the advent of rockets and satellites for atmospheric

and space research only very few payload.s trave been adequate-

ry instnrmentated to measrrre simultaneously the necessary

parameters of the neutral and ionized species and the physi-

cal or chemical phenomena resulting from their mutual inter-

actions. This lack of fr-rr¡damental data coupled with the fact

that it is not possibl-e to simulate ttre upPer atmosphere in



the laboratory has mad.e the task of rrnderstanding the many

processes involved in the aeronomic phenomena not an easy one.

rn this dissertation a series of rocket borne ex:-

periments flown from the Woomera Rocket Range during ttre period

from late L972 to early L977 are described and the data from

the earlier flights are presented. The experiments are:

(u) X-ray and E.U.V. detectors wtrictr measr:red the

attenuation of the E.U.V. and X-ray solar flux

in the atmosphere as a frrnction of the altitude

from wtrich ít has been possible to derive the

densities of ttre neutral constítuents.

(U) electrostatic energy spectrometers used to

measure ttre energy spectrrrm of the photo-

electrons and ions.

(.) neutral and ion quadrupole mass spectrometers

for the dotermination of the composition and

concentration of both the neutra]- and ttre ion-

Lzed components of the atmosphere in the alti-

tude range of, interest.

During the course of ttris work the auttror has been

involved wittr 10 rocket firings but, unfortu¡ately, dr:e main-

ly to technical problems associated with the vetricles, srlc-

cessful flights have been few. The rocket vetricles whictr

hrere available and the ex.periments prepared and flown by the

author on these vehicles have been:

(f) four Cockatoos, rocket vehicles carrying X-ray

detector experiments to an altitude of

13o 135 Km.

(z) two Lorikeets vehicles each carrying a neutral

mass spectrometer to an altitude of about

14o Km.

(3) two 9<ylarks rockets, the first caruying only



X-ray detectors wkrile the second. carríed

X-ray detectors, a grazing incidence spectro-

meter and an electrostatie energy analyzer to

ûreasure the photoelectron energy spectra.

(4) one Srrper-Chief vehicle caruying an electro-

(s)

static energy anaLyzer to measrlre ttre energy

spectrq of the superthermaLrzed, electrons and

conjugate photoelectrons in the night-time

ionosphere.

one Aerobee rocket. This vetricle wtrich r^ras

successfully larrnched on the 22nd of February,

1977r cârried X-ray detectorsr ân ion and a

neutral mass spectrometer, a high resolution

(2/") 1270 electrostatic anaLyzer and an ion

and electron retarding potential anaLyzer.

Out of all of these flights only three firings have

been successful: the two skylarks and the Aerobee flights.

The results from ttre Skylarks are presented j-n the thesis,

whj-le those of the Aerobee wilt be pubrished ín the near

futrrre in scientific jor-rrna1s.

The total density of the lower thermosphere derived

from the solar X-ray measurements on the first Skylark and

those determined from the X-ray and E.U.V. (grazing incidence

spectrometer) ¿bsorption measr:rements with the instruments

flown on the second Skylark vetricle ar'e presented in chapter

III while the results from the electrostatic energy anaLyzer

ex.periment aboard the second Skylark are presented in chap-

ter VT. However, samples of the Aerobeets prelimj-nary data

are also presented and are illustrated in Appendix. B. The

X-ray and E.IJoV. ¿bsorption experiments are described in de-

taÍJ- in chapter Ii, and those of tho mass spectrometers j-n

Ghapter IV and V.
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1

CFIAPTER T

REVIEI4T Otr. TIID PRESENT STATE Of' KNOI\TLEDGI} OF THE LOITER

?I{ERMOSPIIÐRE

1.1.1 INTRODUCTION

The eartht s ¿tmosphere, a sea of gases enveloping

earttrts surface to alti-the whole planet,

tudes of thousands of kilometers where it thins out into ttre

interplane-bary space. The qtmosplLere is part of mants en-

vironment and its physical, chemical and dynamical ptrenomena

do not only protect him from the lethal solar and cosmic

radiations, but also provide him wj-ttr suctr necessity as rain

and hence sustenance. fn the lower atmosphere, the atmos-

pheric phonomena, main1-y in the form of cloud formation, r-atrt,

snor^I , wind, storms, etc, , and visible optical_ dísplays from

the upper atmosphere such as auroras in high geomagnetic

latitudes, have been the object, perhaps of curíosity, for

millenia and sci'entific study for centuries, for manrs habi-

tat is directly affected by such phenomena as rain, snor^r,

wind and storms. The upper atmosphere, on ttre other trand,

has been outside mants reach rrntil lgol wtren Marconi stlcceed-

ed in receiving in Newforrndtand a radio signal transmitted

from Cornwall (U.I{.). But the advancement in the knowledge

of the upper atmosphere did not really start until rockets

and satellítes became available after lüorld 'trrlar II. Then,

with the direct probing of the upper atmosptrere with rocket

and satellite borne instmments, it became evident that the

upper atmosphere supports ¿ broad range of intricate physical

and chemical phenomena. Since the early sounding rocket ex-

periments, through the increasing understanding of ttre physi-

extends from the



cal and chemic,al þrocesses and ttre development of more

sophisticated observational instruments to measure the atmos-

pheric parameters, advances in ttre knowledge of the atmosphere

has been rapid and ex.cj-ting.

The atmosphere below about 1OO Km is composed main1-y

of Nr, 02, Ar t and CO, and its relative composition -remains

constant with altitude, but decreasing approx.imately ex.ponen-

tially. However, above about IOO Km departure from the ex.-

ponential behavj-or:r occurs as a result of atmosptreric heating

and composition variation arising from the interaction of the

¿tmospheric constituents with enerr6'et,íc solar radiation. ì

This radiation :-on:-zes and ex.cites ttre ¿tmospheric constitu-

ents and the energy given to ttre ¿tmosphere in ttrese two pro-

cesses is partly released. by photon emission (suctr as air-

€:lohrs) an¿ partly storecl in the qtmospkì.ere ¿s treat energy

through a chain of soptristícated physical and chemical pr:o-

cesses. The photodissociation of molecrrlar ox.ygen ínto atomic

ox.ygen in the altitude region above about IOO Km by solar

radiation with h¡avelengths less ttran 24248, ana the ionization

of the atomic and molecular gas species by solar ex,treme

ultraviolet and X-ray radiation give rise not only to a change

in the composition of the upper atmosplrere above 1OO Km, but

also to the formation of a rmrlticonstituent plasma which ex-

tends from an al-titude of about 50 Km to, perhaps, ttrousands

of kilometers r câlled ttre tt@SPJplp" .

The ionospLrere is comprised of minor constituents of

the upper qtmospLrere, free electrons and ions. The free elec-

tron component has the important property of reflecting, under

suitable conditions, the trlongrr, ttmeditrmtr and rtshortrr electro-

magnetic waves used for broadcasting and radio communication.

thus, the ionosphere, because of its property of providing

world.wide radio communication, has been subjected to intense

)
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theoretical study since the first tr:ansatlantic radio communi-

cation in 19Ol and probing by radio sor:nding metLrod.s since the

classic ex.periments of Appleton and Barnett (L925) an¿ Breit

and Tr-rve (WZe ).
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4
2 TIIE STRUCTURE OF TIIE ATMOSPHtrRÐ AND ITS CLASSIr|I-

cêTroN

The penetration of the solar radiation at different

altitudes in the earthrs atmosphere depends on the atmospher-

ic composition and on the energy of the incident radiation.

This is because in the interaction of the radiation with the

energetic radiation ionizesatmospheric constituents the most

the molecular and atomic species and the less energetic radi-

ation d¡issociates molecules and. excites the atoms and the

molecules to various higtrer energy levels. However, these

primary interactions a:re only the initial reactions of a long

and complex chain of processes. The second.ary reactions that

may follow are: the recombination of íons and el-ectrons s Tê-

combination and re-amangement of atoms and. molecules, re-

emission of radiation, etc. All- these reactions may lead to

the display of optical phenomena, formation of the ionosphere

(free electrons and. ions) and. may alter the identities, densi-

ties and distributions of the neutral and. ionized molecular

and atomj-c species, etc. Different processes occur predomi-

nantly at different heights in the atmosptrere and when it

comes to understandíng a particular pkrenomenon it is practi-

cally impossible to consider the whole chain of processes

occurring throughout the atmosphere which gives rise to that

phenomenon. rt is more convenient to consider a simple model

of the processes and then elaborate on it so that the basíc

phenomenon is ful1y explained. Thus, in the und.erstanding of

the aeronomic phenomena it has been useful to divide the

atmosphere into regions j-n which the character is determíned

by only a few processes.

there ar'e a number of hrays in which the gross

structure of the atmosphere can be described and each leads

to a classification of the altitude region in a h/ay that is
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appropriate to the physical processes taking place there,

The classifications found in the lj-terature are based on the

atmospheric temper¿ture profile , chemical c omposition 'and

electron concentratj.on of the ionosphe.re. These classifica-

tions neglect the horizontal and temporal variations j-n the

physical processes and only consider the vertical component

of the spatial variations of the p:rocesses. Ttre outlined

divisions of the atmosphere are shown in fig. 1.1 for the

neutral atmosphere and in fí9. 1 .2 for the ionosphere.

(u) Classification based on the thermal property of the

atmosphere.

This classification is based on the temperature

profile of the atmosphere wtrich in turn gives some j-ndica-

tion of the height at wtrich solar ener'gy is deposíted. Thus,

using the temperatr:re as a parameter, at is possible to divide

the atmosphere into several regions wtrj-ch are:

(t ) Troposphere. Thís is a lower region whictr

starts at ttre surface of the earth and ex.tends

to a level called ttTropopauserr at an average

altitude which varies between 18 Km at th.e

equator and about 8 Km at ttre poles. In this

region ttre temperatrrre decreases wittr altitude

(about eo /l<^) to a minimum at the tropopause

since the principal sour'ce of heat of the re-

gion is the earthrs surface.

(2) Stratosphere, This region extends from the

tropopause up to a level calledrrstratopauserr

at an altitude of about JO Km. It is charac-

terized by a rise in temperatrrre to a max.imum

at the stratopause. This rise itr temperature

is caused largely by ttre absorption of solar

U.V. radiation by ozone. Ozone in this region
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(3)

(4)

is vory important, even though it is a minor
constituent, nev€r more ttran about 1 part in

ts

1O) of the atmosphere at, these heights, for
it is not only responsible for a temperatrrre

increaso with height but also protects us

from solar U.V. radiation.

Mesosphere. The mesosphere is a region between

the stratopause (5o rm) an¿ the rrmesoÐausett at
an altitude betn¡een 80 an¿ !O Km and it ís
charac terized by a decrease of temperature witrr

altitude. It is a region mor'e complex than the

stratosphere or troposphere bocause of the oxi_

dation and hydration pr.ocesses and the penetra-
tion of the U.V" radiation whictr dissociates
polyatomic molecules. The ctremical reactions
which resrrlt are manifested in airglow emissions

and formation of a d.iverse number of minor
constituentrgases whictt are important in the

thermal balance and ionj-zation state of the

mesosphere.

TherFosph.ere. It starts at ttre mesopaìlse and

is characterized. by a temperatr-lre which increas-
€s monotonically with altitude up to a heigtrt
between about 3OO and 4OO Km. Above that ttre

temperature is independ.ent of height wTrere it
ceases to bo properly definable somewtrere

between 8OO and 2OOO Km. Ttre ttrermosphere

ex.tends frour about 80 Km to approxímately JOO

to 8OO Km. The large temperature gradient of
this region results mainly through ttre absorp-

tion of solar E.U.V. and to a lesser degree

from charged particle infh:x and. chemical
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reactions and to the fact that in ttr.is region

there is a lack of any effeitive means of

thermal emission. Horùever, the fact that the

temperature gradient depends on the absorption

of solar E"U.V. has many consequences in the

sense that the treat budget of the thermosphere

is related to variations of the solar energy

and hence subjected to diurnal, seasonal,

geographical, etc . , variations .

In the thermosphere at altitudes ¿bove

about l2O Km the particles ar.e in diffusive

equilibrium whi-le at treights below about 1OO Km

they are in a state of mixing eqrrÍ-1-ibrium and

since diffusion enhances the concentration of

the light constituents (atoms ) t"lative to ttre

heavy constituents (molecules ) ttre predominant

species above a certain height are in ttre

atomic form.

(¡) Ex.osphere or Protosphere. This is a region

above the thermosphere and is ctr.arac t,eri-zed-

by the fact that the mean free path of tine f
particles is so large that tho particles move

on ballistic tra jectories . f'u.rthe:imore , sinc e

the collision between particles is infrequent

their velocity distribution fi:¡ctions .is no

longer Max.wellianr ând ttre temperature of ttre

regÍon is undefj-nabIe.

The ex,osphere is almost fully ionized and

the predominant constituents are the light

elements helium and trydrogen. At altitudes less

than about 2OOO Km the concentration of the

neutral particles is still greater than that of

i).-r-
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the ions. but for altitudes greater than about

2OOO Km the ions become domi.nanb and. their
behaviour is no longer governed by the earthr s

gravitatj-onaI field but rattrer by the ear'thrs

magnetic field and the region is called. the
rrma€ü€ tosphere It wkrich may extend to between 9

and L5 earthts :radii . lYarticles entering the/'
ex.osphere from the ttr.ermosphere with sufficient

energy are able to escape from the earthts

gr¿vitational fietd; however, for temperatrrres

found in the thermosphere, the escape is

limited only to hydrogen and helium.

are

and c on-

c onstitu-

Heterosphere. This is a region wtrich extends

(u) Classifjcation based on the Chemical Comrrosition

(t ) Homosphere. The homospkrere extends from the

surface of the earttr to an altitude of about

1OO - 12O Km, called the tttrl¡þ_e.pe_l¿gst', and en-

compasses the three regions, tropospb.ere,

stratosphere and mesosptrere, and part of the

lower thermosphere. This is a region in which

the predominant atmospheric constituents (tne

content by volrrme of which is N2, 78.L/.;

02, 2}.9l"i Lr, O,9f"; and. CO2t O.O3/.)

thoroughly mix.ed through turbuJ.ence

vection. The concentration of these

ents decreases approx.imately ex.ponentíally

with altitude but their re]-ative composition

is kept approximately constant by the mj-xing

processes. The region also contains trace

constituents such as water vapour and ozone

which are not all tromogeneously distributed.

(z)

from the turbopause up to the ex.osphere wtrere
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trajectories

under the influence of graviüy alone and it ís

characùerized by the fact that the atmospheric

constituents are in diffusive equilibrium in

which atoms and molecules move about as inde-

pendent partic,Ies. The chemical composition of

the region changes wj-th height not only by.the

diffusion processes but also by the chemical

and photochemical reactions which remove and

produce various atomic and molecular species.

the transition from one region to another is usuarly

not easily defined. I'or instance, it is very difficult to say

wtrere ttre leomosptrere finishes and the heterosphere starts or
where the thermosphere ends and the ex.osphere begins, but

there ís usually a gradual transition from one to the nex.t

region

fl the par.ticles follow ba11is t{i"
)

(") Classification accordins to the electron concentration

of the atmosphere.

The ionosphere can be divided into about three

distinct regions according to the different production and

loss processes which occur. The regions are (fig 1.2)2

(r ) D-region which covers the altitude range from

about JO 6O to approx.imately 80 to !O Km.

there is sometimes mentioned in the literature

the ex.istence of another distinct region bel-ow

about 75 Xm which has been designated as the

ilC!l-ayertt. The evidence of this C-layer has

comê mainly from thc study of the propagation

of low frequency radio waves but this can

probably be considered best as part of the D-

region.

(z) D-regi on , which ex.tends from the top of the
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D-region (SO - !O Km) to an altitude of about

13o - t6o Km.

4-resion, which begins at the E-region (f:O to

16O fm) i" frequently d.ivided into tçuo reigions,

Ft and Fr. It has no well defined upper limit,

but the region above the tr', peak is usually

referred to as the topside ionosptrere. the'F,

peak has the highest electron denslty of the

ionosphere and occurs at treights varying from

about 25O to 5OO Km wtrile the tr'., -1-ed.ge is

usually found at about 18O Km.
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1,2 SOLAR RADIATTON

The sun is the prime energy sotlrce of a1l the aero-

nomical and meteorological phenomena occurring ttrrougtrclut the

terrestrial atmosphero .

The solar radiation can be thought to consist main-

ly of two components:

(") the visible and near visibl-e radiation which

is emitted by the solar disk or photosphere.

(U) radiation of short r^¡avelengths which comprises

ttre extreme ultraviolet (n.U.V. ) rad.iation and

X-rays and is emitted mainly by the active

regions of the solar disk (principally by the

ctrromospkrere and c orona ) .

The emission of visible and near vj.sible radiation, whictr

resembles the radiatJ-on emitted by a black body having a

temperature of about JBOOoK and containing a large number of

qbsorption lines (Fraunhofer lines ) caused by the relatively

cooled gas in the upper photosphere, has been observed to be

very constant with tíme. In fact no perj-odic variations

greater than about O,2f" have been observed (Wtritten and

Poppoff (tg6S)). This is not the case for the E"IJ.V. and

X-ray radiations. For X-rays not on]-y the intensitY.. varies

rapidly from day to day in accordance wittr ttre solar activity

(Krepl-in (:-g6:.) and. Kreplin et al Ggez)) but even during a

quiet sun period ttre emission is neither constant in time nor

evenly distributed across the solar disk and the mag:nitude of

the variation is a function of the h/avelength (Kreplin Gget))"

In a review of solar X-ray emission over a period of 17 yeaas 
'

Mand.elrstam (tg6S) found that during a quiet sun period ttre

emission in the spectral region from about 2 to 10 I varied

by a factor of IOOO, wkrile in the region 8 20 I by a factor
o

of 1OO and in the spêctral re8ion 44 1OO A by a factor less
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than about 10. However, d.u.ring a flare ttro X-ray fh-lx. can be

enhanced by a factor cf LO5, 1O4, and 1o3 respectíve1y for the

three mentioned spectral regions.

So1ar E.U.V. radiation and X-rays are totally ab-

sorbed in the upper atmosphere and, as a consequence, tLrese

radiations can only by measured with rockets or satellites and

in the case of ultraviolet radiation (U.V. ) with balloon borne

instmments, ft is this portion of the radiation of the solar

spectrr.m which is responsible for the upper atmosptreric aero-

nomical phenomenar and hence of interest i-n this worlç, even

though it only represents less than about tO-3 of the totatr

solar radiation (I4Ihitten and poppoff (fgZf ) ) . Detailed

quantitative measurements of the solar E.U.V. f lux. has been

macle mainly by Hinteregger and tris co-workers (Hinteregger et

al (t065) an¿ Hinteregger (tgfo) an¿ Manson (Wf4)). The

detailed strr.cture of the solar spectrum from the vj_sible to

the X-ray reg:ion is, to date, faírly well known but there are

still uncertainties in the absolute value of the E.U.V. f1ux,

In fact, in the literature there is sti1l discussion as to the

absolute value of the E.U.V. flux (noUte and Dickinson (WfS)

and. Prasad. and r.urman ltlZL)).
The Solar X-ray spectnrm has been observed with

rrumerous rocket and satellite ex.periments srrch as Manson (tgfZ)

and. lrrolff (ryf4) (see ttre paper of trrlalker (tgfz) ror further

reference) ândr again, ttre rrncertainties are in the absolute

fluxes.
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1,3.1 T}I]' FORIUATION Or¡ THE TONOSP}IEIITC REGTONS

The ionosph€re, as al.ready mentioned, is a re¿lion of

the upper atmosphere which contains free electrons and ions and

is formed by the action of incident ionizing radiation upon

the earthts atmosphere. Most of ttris is of solar orig.in but

effects due to non solar radiation may be observed. The be-

haviou.r and the structure of the ionosphere is, therefore¡

closely related with that of the nerrtral atmosphere, and the

solar ionizing radiatLon.

Prior to the era of rocket and satellite experiments

tho knowledge of the physical parameters of the ionsophere was

limited by the need to deduce the natrrre of the frrndamental

processes from grou.nd based radio reflection and propagation

tectrníquesr data. This led to ex.aggerate the importance of

the free e lec trons in the ionosphere j-n the sense tha t the

study of the ionsophere involved mainly the detection and in-

terpretation of the manner in which the free electron varied

with height. Thus, the deduction obtained from these radio

h¡ave experiments wer'e aln¡ays incomplete since it was impossible

to know accltrately the spectrum of the ionizing radiation, arìd

the ionic and even the neutral compositj-on of the upper atmos-

phere. I4rith the coming of the space age and trence the feasi-

bility of in situ measllrements of the ionic and neutral struc-

ture of the atmosphere and the spectral dj.stribution of the

ionizing solar radiation, it has been possible to ex.tensively

modify and improve the earlier models of the ionosphere. To-

day, it can be sa-id that the princípa1 processes associated

ürlth the E, Ì,', topside and to a lesser ex.tent the D-region are

reasonably well rrnderstood, although difficulties associated

with reaction rates still ex.ist but mainly because of the great

diffuclties related to the laboratory experiments when it

comes to simulate the upper atmosphere.
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't .3.2 TIIE D-RtrGION

The D-region j-s, porkraps, ttre most complex region of

the ionosphere and ono of the most interesting of the wLrole

atmosphere for it supports a wide range of physical and cLremi-

cal phenomerìa. It is a region the chemistry of wtrich is dom-

inated by the presence of minor nerrtral constituents such as

NO and water vapour. These minor constituents coupled wittr

the energetic ionizing radiation give rise to complex. ion-

interchange and electron attachment and detactrment reactions

lead.ing to the formatíon of negative r Positive and cluster

íons. It is the least understood region partly because of

the complex.ity of the processes and partly becarrse of diffi-

culties whj-ch still have to be ove::come in making in situ

measurements of the region.

The absorption of the j-onizing radiation in the at-

mosphere is governed by the ¿bsorptíon cross sections of the

major constituents and if ttrese cross sections are greater

than about 'to-19 
"^2 this radiation is ¿bsorbed qt higher

altitudes in the E and F regions. Ttre D-region, being tLre

lowest lying regi-on, is thus produced by the most penetrating

of the ionizing

(t )

radiation suctr as:

solar X-rays having l^t'avelengttrs less than about
o

10 A which j-onize all the constituents.

radiation with wavelengttrs greater than 91O 1,,

since for these rdavelengths the absorptj-on

cross section of OZ is very irregular (Hudson

(i-gli-) ) and thus permitting the penetration of

the radiation in some spectral windows. This

radiation j.s hydrogen L5rman ^o< which ionizes

lower ionization potential molecules suclL as NO

and radiatj-on with wavelengths less than 1118 å.

which ionize the metastable molecular oxygent

(z)
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or(a lÂe).

(:) very energotic () neV) ctrarged particles of the

gaJ-actic cosmic radiation, celestial X-rays and

precipj-tating charged energetic particles in

the auroral zon€s,

The solar X-rays contribution is extremely variable

due to their association with. solar flares and hence it is'

expected that the ionj.zation of this region is to some extent

related to the sol-ar ac tivity. In fact, ín the ar-r-roral- region

there is an enhanced ionization following a large proton solar

flare and enhanced solar X-ray emission during the flare. It

has al-so been reported that enkranced ionization of the D-region

at mid-latitucLe j.s associatecl with magnetic activity (Bourne

et a1 (rg6s) ).
At night ttre electron concentration is reduced prac-

tically to zero in the D-region and to a very small value in

the E and F,, region. This loss in the electron concentration

results from the formation of negative ions by ttre three

bodj-ed electron attactrment to molecules or atoms (see Banks

and Kockarts çWfS)). The nocturnal íon:-zation radj-ation of

this region is:

(t ) galactic cosmic radiation

(Z) celestial X-rays (..e. Ananthakristrnan et a1

(tO6S), Edwards et al (tl6l). and Francey (rgZo) ).
(:) precipitating energetic particles (tutinov et

al (tg6g), Potemra and Zmuda (ryf o) , Manson and

Merry (tgf t) an¿ Manson (ryf t)).

the modelling of the D-region tras been trindered by

the lack of inforrnation on such parameters as ttre concentra-

tion of the minor constituents, composition of the positive

and negative ions and their relative concentration and ttrere

is still some r-lncertainty of the chemical reactions involving
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the pos j-tive and negative ions and electron coltstituents.

Both positive and negative ions in the D-region have been

measured by mass spec trome ters 'brrt there are difficult j es in

the conversion of the measured ion mass peaks into number

densities for various reasons which are ex.plained in the works

of Arnotd et at (lgZl) and Ferguson and Fehsenfeld (lgeg). As

a consequeltce, the numt¡er densities of the positive ions mea-

sured by Narcisj. and Baity (lg6S), Gotdberg and Aikin (lgZ't),

Narcj-si et aI (lgZZ), Johannessen and Krankolsky (lgZ+) and

Zbinden et al (lgZS), and. those of the negative ions measured

by Narcisi et aI (lgZl) and Arnotd et at (lgfl) are only in-

dic ative . Frrrthermor.e , the mass spec trrrm of both the pos itive

and the negative ions in the D-region, because of the presence

of large clrrsters of hydrated ions, could be much more compl-ex.

than the one that has been detected. In factr according to

Narcisi (lgZO) and other r"tU?Iì, ta is possible that.-tlie--ex.-

içtance o-f heavier ion clusten/ttran those identified with mass

spectrometers, becallse the heavier ion clusters have low ener-

Ay of dissociationr can easily be broken up by the shockwaves

surrounding the rocket vehicle in its flight in the region.

The most critical neutral constituents of the D-

region are NO (Wnitten and Poppoff (lgZ't), water vapour,

metastable OZ (.tÀe) and to a less ex.tent atomic ox.ygen and

trydrogør.. Nitric ox.ide has been measured by many authors such

as Barth (tg64, 't966), pearc. (1 969), Meira (tgf t), Tisone

(lgZl ) and zalpurj- eú al (lgZ4), but there is still some dis-

crrssion (ttlitra and Rowe (gfUD.. to its actual concentration

in the D-region, while the water vapour and the atomic ox.ygen

and hydrogen are as difficult to measure as the concentration

of the ionic composition.

Despite the lack of quantitative observational data,

the chemistry of the D-region has been discussed in detail by
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many authors (such as Dr¡nahue (lgf Z), I(rankowsky et at (lgf Z),

Nj-les et al (lgZZ)) ana several attempts have been made to ilo-

de1 it, calculating the positíve or negative ion densities or

both. These models are presented by srrch auttrors as Nicolet

and Aikin (196O) , Mitra (t968) , Radicella (t96e), r-ßr_.evier

and Branscomb (196e), Thoma. (1971), Keneshea and Swider (lgfZ),

Hunt (lgZl, ,1973), lurco and sechrist (lgZz), Rowe et aL (lgf4)

and many othe-rs in which they used the latest rate reactions

available in the literature.

Only two sets of measurements of negative ions in

the D-region have been published (Narcisi et a1 (lgf'l ) an¿

Arnold et al (lgZ1)), The ions tentatively found ar'e 
"O3 ,

to3-' co4 ' Hco3 ' No2 ' cl-' 02 ' o-' No3:(HZo)' co3;(HZo)

and. NOa-.1nvoa). Not all of these ions have been otrserved on

the salne f light and by the two groups of ex.perimenters. fn

fact, from the ffight of Narcisi et al (lgfl ) NO: is dominant

while CO,,- results as ttre major ion from the Arno1-d ex.periment.
J

Arnold et aI (lgf l ) also detected unex.pected íons like Cl-,

HCo3 , No3 , 
^o3, 

No2 . (urrror).Heo which are absent from the

resrrlts of Narcisi et al (lgZl).

In the case of the positive ion composition of the

D-regJ-ono the picture is slightly simpler, and to date it is

general-ly accepted that the dominant ions of the D-region are

No+ followed by Oa+ but below about 85 Km the ion composition

is dominated by the water clrrster ions H+, (HrO)rr; n = 1,213,

which disappear at about an altitude of lO Km. There also

ex.ists a metallic region between about 90 and 11O Km having a

broad maximum at heights of 93 96 l<m which is dominated by

the presence of Mg+ and Fe* iorr. r^{ith smaller concentrations

of Na+, A1+, Si+, K+ and ca+ ions. The chemistry of the metal

ions in the D-region is described by Ferguson (lgZZ) ana

ar (tgZS).Zb:-nden et
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1 .3.3 TITE E-RtrGION

The simplicity of the chemistry coupled with the

ineasiness of which in situ tneasltrements can be condrrcted

this region, in comparison with those of the D-region, and

lack of important transport effects as in the F-region makes

the tr-region, probably, one of the best understood part of

the ionosphere. The behaviour of this region has been studied

and modelled by many arrthors, for example, Ratcliffe and hleeks

(tg6o), Belrose (tg6S), Yonezawa (t066), Harris and Totrmatsu

(tgf Z), Banks and I(ockarts (Wf 3), etc.: and is ctraracter:ized

by the dominance of NO+ and Or+ ions, the absence of negative

ions (Fehsenfeld et al (W6f )) and ttre preserìce at ni-ght of a

thin (=1 I(m th.ick) tayer of enhanced electron corìcentration

which usually occurs at an altituCeiof about 1OO Km, ca]-].ed

the sporadic-E la5rs¡ or simply Ds. The negative ions, â1-

though they a:re still produced by radiative attactrment, a:re

being rapidly destroyed by ionj-c recombination and in day-

light by photodetactrment.

The daytime mid-latitude E-region is produced by

the ionization of;

(t ) molecular ox.ygen by solar soft X-rays with

wavelengths in the spectral region from about
o o.

3l to 1oo Ã, hydrogen Lyman- p ('toz5r7 A),

carbon IIT (Wf "l¡ emission line and the hydro-

gen Lyman contj-nuum from 911 t to about 8oo L.

(z) molecular nitrogen by soft X-rays (Sl- 1ooÅ).

(l) atomic ox.ygon by soft X-rays and the hydrogen

Lyman continuum.

while in the auroral zones anottrer sollrce of ionization may be

the precipation of energetic particles (Manson and Merry

(wrt)).
Mass spectrometer measurements (ttolmes et a1 (t165),
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Johnson (tgZz), Narcisi et aI (tg|z), Jotrannessen and

Krarrkowsky (tgf 4), Zbinden et al (tgZS ) an¿ others ) inai-cate

that the major ion of the E-region is NO+ followed t>y OZ ancl

O+ while Nr+ is a minor ion even though the j-nitial ions pro-

duced by the ionizing rad.íation aro Nr+ and Or* (K"neshea et

aL (flZO)). Ttre presence of Na* j-,., mrinúte quantities in the

E-region can be ex.plained by the fact that its ionizing radia-

tion is absorbed at trigher altitudes, j.n the F-region, and by

the fast reactions which convert Nr+ to NO+. The chemistry

of the E-region can be fully ex.plained by the following chain

reaction (tceneshea et al (:_gZo), Johnson (tl7z), Hunt Ggf S),

etc ).
+

N2

fO' + û2 +O k

N + O --+NO +N:kt

+ *oz-o;+Nr:k,

= L'4 x. to-1o "^3¡"""
(Fehsenfeld et al lrlZo) ).

= 6.4 x. Lo-T * t;t '67"^3/"""

(Dunkin et al (1168 ) ).

= J'4 x.1o-1o *. Ti-o'48"^3¡sec

(smittr and. Fouracre (rløa ¡ ¡ .

= 3.6 x.1o-1o *. tr-1'o"^37r""

(ount<1n et al (1168)).

= 6.3 x. I o-1 o.,n3 /sec
(Fehsenfeld et al (:-OZo)).

= 1.8 x 1o-1o",n3/sec

(nensenfeld et a1 (tl6l)).

= 6.69 x. 1o-5 * t.-t "^3¡ ,."

(zipt (rgZo) ).

+ (t .r )

(1 .2)

(1.3)

(t.4)

(t.¡)

(1 ,6)

(1.7)

(r.e)

2

oz

tlO' * NZ--tNO'

JNO' + e

3

+Nlk4

or*

or*

+ NO --rNO+ + o^: k-<.)

++ N-NO +O:k 6

7
k

-+N+O -L-1.¡kg = L'23 x' 1o-- *.To 'cmt/sec

*r*

k

+

(Bionai (W6l) )

e -àN + N I *9 = 2.9 x. to-lc^3/""c (l.g)

(Bionai (t 569))

the values of the reaction constants k., through to

the latest values for¡¡rd in the literature although ttrey
9

are
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may not necessarily be the best values.

Since the primary ions are produced by the inter-

action of the solar ionizing radiation with the neutral con-

stituents, it is ex.pected that the ionic composition var.ies

with the solar zenith angle and to some ex.tent with solar ac-

tivity. This is because of the varj.ability of the X-ray and,

to a much lesser ex.tent, the extreme ultraviolet spectrum of

the sun with solar activity. In fact, Danilov (lgZO, 1)f2a),

from srr-rveys of published experimental data on ttle ionic com-

position of the atmosphere in the altitude region 1OO - 2OO Km,

found that there is a well pronounced diurnal variation of

the absolute concentration of the ions NO+- O"*, O*, etc.

tr'urthermore, he found that in the E-region the ratio trtO+/Or+

not only increased from day to night but also with magnetj-c

activity. This diurnal variation of the E-region has been

quali-tatively studied by a nrrmber of authors srrch as Ogawa

and Tohmatsu (t966), Monro (lgZo), Keneshea et at (lgZo),

SwÍder (tgZz) an¿ Hunt (tgZS).

At sulset a general reduction of the ion density

takes place at all altitudes with NO+ remaining still the major

ion (Uotmes et al (1965)). The ex.istence of the nocturnal

E-region is drre to the presence of resonance scattering of

Lyman-o(and Lyman-B in the hydrogen corona of the earth and,

to a lesser extent, to resonance scattered HeI and HeII lines.

In fact, computationsby different authors have shown that the

night time ionization results from:

(t ) Lyman-ot which ionizes NO at altitudes below

about 1oo Km (swider FgeS)).
(Z) Lyman-p which ionizes molecular ox.ygen ín the

altitude rang 1OO 130 Km (Ogawa and Tohmatsu

(tg66) ana Tohmatsu and Wakai (tlZo)).
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constj-tuents

(Young et al

lrrzo)).

and HeIr (:o+

at altitudes
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) which íonize all

above about 15O Xm

and Wakai

o
A

(l gZ I ) and ToLrma tsu

This nocturnal resonant radiation has been observed photo-
a

metrically by such experimenters as young et al (lgfl),

ogawa and rohmatsu (lgfl ) an¿ paresce et al (lgZS)).

Tho normal featrrres of the mid-latitude night time

E-region can be ex.plained by the effect of the night slcy

r'esonant E.U.V. radiation but for the irregular features such

as the sporadic E-layeri the ex.planation has to be sought

elsewhere. Mo-reover, the causes of the formation of the

sporadic E-layer vary with latitude and cllrrent theory is

that at mid-ratitude it is caused by wind-shears (wnitehead

(t961 , 1967), Ax.ford (1963, 1967 ) an¿ Chimonas and Axford

(1968)), while at high latitudel bV particte precipiüation

and at the equatorial region by plasma instabilities arising
,.)
:.lj from the equatorial electo4ject (wrritten and Poppoff (lgf1 ) ).

The wind-snearf theory is corroborated by the mass

spectrometer measr-rrements of the ionic composition of the

E-region (aitin et al Fgr4), Holmes et al (lg6s) , Zhrood'ko

(tgZl) and others) which show the ex.istence of a layer of

long lived (I-erguson and Fehsenfetd (t962) an¿ Swider (1968))

metallic ions which .." probably of meteorj.tic origin (letrman

and trrlagner (1g66) tt, the altitude region go - 1OO Km, coupled

with the numerical modelling of these ions by Macl,ead et al

(lgfS). F\rrther support of the n¡ind shear hypothesis comes

from the works of Layzer (lgZz), Kato eü al (lgfZ) and Harper

et aI (lgZS ) which compared available observational d.ata

with theory.

ul
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1 ,3 .I] TIIE Ð1 -RtrGION.

In the lower ionospLrere the local prodrrctj-on and loss

processes of ionization predominate over ths transport process-

es and, as a cohsequence, the stmcture of ttre ionosphere at

heights less than about 2OO Km is determined by the ptr.oto-

chemical processes. At altitudes greater than about 2OO Km

thj-s is not the case. At these altitudes the ckremical loss

rates of the ions are comp¿r¿ble to their dj-ffrrsion rates

through the neutral gas and the transport mechanisms begín to

influence the concentrations of the ions and. electrons (tUtritten

and Poppoff (tgZl)). This is true for the molecular ions and

atomic ions during daylight, but at night for the atomic i.on

species both diffusion and vertical drifts indrrced by winds

or electric fields have to be cor¡sidered (Scnunt and tr{alker

(Wf S) an¿ Bothe (Vfa)). This is because at night there is

practically no production of ions and the transport processes

of atotnic oxygen ions determine ttre j-onic composition and

density of the F-region at heights less than about 2OO Km

since the loss rate of the atomic oxygen ions is much slower

than that of the molecular ion species (Banks and Kockarts

(wrt)).
For the purpose of this work it ís then convenient

to divÍ-de the F-region into two regions, F., and tr'2, and colr-

sider only the tr.1- region since the author j.s mainly interest-

ed in the lower part of the ionosphere, i.e., for al-títrrdes

l-ess than about 2OO Km,

of the

The Fr-region is charact,erized, (t ) by the presence

Fr-ledee which usuall5' occurs in the altitude range

2OO Km on the r-rndersid.e of the F'r-Layerr and (Z) by the

0i
i
t

150

fac t

while

that the prj-ncipal ion produced is the atomic ox.ygen ion

the main electron AisJappearance proôess is dissociative

recombination with molecr:lar ions (rea.tions (l .Z), (i .g) ana



(t'g)). this is because the radiat-ive recombination
-LO-+e--lo+hV

Ggf t) ror
constant of

1 OO slower
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reac tj-on

(r.ro)
the

than

is very slow. In fact, ltihitten and. Poppoff

reaction (t.tO) quote a value for the rate

1o-12"^3¡r"" which is at least a factor of

the charge exchange reactions of O+ with N2 and (reac tionsoz

(t.l) an¿ (t.4).

The features of the tr'',-ledge are (u) ttrat i.t mergos

into the Fr-layer dr-rring the night and sometimes even dur:j-ng

the day and cannot be observed as a separate layer at srrch

times; it appears mainly at mid-latitude and more frequently

at sunspot minimum than sunspot maximrrm; and (") it j-s more

liable to appear as a separate layer: i-n surTlmer than in winter

and near noon than near sunset or srrnrise (for further details

see the works of Yonezawa (tgee) an¿ Rishbeth (ryZa)), The

formation of the Fr -ledge is due to ttre presence of molecular

ions in the F' -region, The chemistry of the Fr -regíon is sim-

il-ar to that of the E-region and the reactions (l.l ) ttrrougkr

to (l.g) aescribe it adequately. The molecular ion, NO+, is

still the major ion at altitudes less than about 1fo Km d.r-rr-

ing the day and at attitudes less than about 22O Km during

the night while the atomic ox.ygen ion, O*, predominates at

heights greater than 1 fO Km during the day and at heights

greater than 22O Km at night (Holmes et aL (t065) an¿ Johnson

(ryfZ) ana others). During the day the Fr-region ionosptrere

is formed by the ionizing solar radiation of wavelengths

between abouù 1OO and 91O å. which ionizes all constituents,

whereas at night the F., -region is maintained by the í-onr'zation

produced by the HeI (Se+ 8) and Herr (fo+ i¡ scattered. resonant

radiation from the night slcy (tofrmatsu and l.tiakai (ryfO) an¿

Young et aI (i-gZi- )), and from the diffusion of O+ from higher
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lovels (watt<er and McEtroy (tg66) an¿ Ristrbeth (rgøS)).

In the E and F region the r:atj-o No+/oz+ depends

strongly upon the density of nitric oxide, NO, and a nurnber

of authors, such as Koshelev ancl Belj-nskaya (tlZ4), Oliver

(wr4) an¿ Golshan ancl sechrist (:-g/5), have used the measur-

ed No+/o"+ rátio to calculate the number density of No, which

is a minor constituent throughout the atmosphere.

No+/oz+, j-s

2a) and Mitra

activity. This increase can be related.

to the increase in ttre c oncentration of ttre minor c ons tituents

NO and atomic nitrogen (trlitra and Bane jee (tltZ)),
¿J

NO '/O ' is c onsi-d.ered , j-ts j-ncrease

The ratio,
tívíty (Danitov (ryf
increases with solar

when the ratio

activity cannot

ín the neutraI

value of ttre

and hence an

neutral gas

a function of ttre solar ac-

and Barnejee (tgZZ) )- an¿ it

be interpreted entirely on

composj-tion but reqrrires an

however,

wittr s o lar

ttre basis of changes

increase in the

Io'

rate constant of the reactíon

+ Nr-+No+ + o (r.rr)
increase in the vibration temperatrrre of the

(tuitra and Bane jee (tgZz) an¿ Banks et al (tSZa)).
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1.3.5 .T}IE PHOTOEI,ECTRONS

Ttre ptroto:Lonization of the atmospheríc cons tii;uents

by solar ionizing radiation converts a certain amount of so1ar

energy into the kinetic energy of the released electrons. The

initial energy spectrum of the photoelectrons is fairly com-

plex. and generally reflects ttre gross feature of the spectral

distribution of the ionizing radj-ation and ttre relative neìl-

tral composition of the upper atmosphere. This complex,ity

results from the highly structured solar E.u.v. and x-ray

spectrum and from ttre nerrtral molecules or' atoms which may

have several internal energy states above the ground state,

which as a consequence, depending upon the energy of the in-

cident photon and the ionization cr'oss sections for the differ-

ent energy states of the particles, the resulting photoelec-

troníjcan have one of the several possible energ1es.

The photoelectrons and their effects on ttre neutral

atmosphere and ionosphere tr.ave been studied theoretically in

many different contex.ts for a nrrmber of years. Their energy

distribution as a functíon of altitude and in many cases as

a function of the solar zen-+ttr angle tras been calcrrlated by

such authors as Cicerone and Bowtrill (]_gZ]-), Krinberg et al

(tgZ4), Schlegel (ryf4), Mantas and Bowhitl (L975) an¿ Vicror

et al (tlZ6), ând measured by Shea et al (fg68), Doering et

al (Wf o¡, Knudsen and Sharp (tOZz), Maier and Rao (tgZz),

Hays and Sharp (tlZS) and. Mukai and Hirao (WfS), Ttre theore-

tical and measured energy spectra of the photoelectrons agïree

fairly well at different altitudes, although the measured.

spectra have less structure and this is because of the limj-ted

resolution of the employed meqsuring instruments. There ar.e,

however, difficulties when it comes to comparing theoretical
ì
I and experimental results because of #kr-e*sta1t rrncertainties
{

in the values of the solar flux., ex.citatíon and ionization

¿)
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cross sections of tho varíor-rs energy states of ttre particles

and clensities of the¡ neutral and íonized constituents. An-

other problem ís that at heiglets less than about 3OO Km the

production rate of the photoel-ectrons is strongly dependent

on the geographical latitude, loca1 time and solar conditions

and to date the fel rneasurernents reporbed in the literatrrr:e

have been made at different latitudes and solar zonr-th angles.

Perhaps, the best comparison between a theoretical and measuir-

ed energy d.istribution of the equilibrj-rrm photoolectrons is

that reported by Victor et aI (Wf 6), In ttreir calculations,

the authors used neutral. atmospheric arrd ionospheric parame-

ters and solar ionizing f].uxes meab-rred by instruments flown

orf the Atnospheric Ex.plorer-C satellite and then compared ì

their resrrlts rr¡ith the photoelectron fluxes observed on the

same satellite.

I'he initj.al kinetic energies of ttre photoelectrons

are mrrch greater than those of the neutral and ionízed atmos-

pherj.c constituents and, as a consequence, ttrey cause a number

of aeronomical- phenomena by supplying energy to the nerrt::al

and ionized gases and ambient ttrermal electrons, or at high

altitudes by escaping along the geomagrìetià fie1d. lines into

the magrìetosphere.

In the ionosphere the photoelectrons ex.ist in a

state. of equilibrium and their ener'gy spectrum is different

from that of the initial photoelectrons. It has J-ess struc-

ture. This is because the photoelectrons as soon as they are

created lose their energy very quíckly tbrorrgh the follotr'ing

processcs (Banks (t966), Dalgarno and Degges (tg69), Stubbe

arrcl Varnum (tgZz), Ctrandra and Sinha (ryfl), etc. ):

(u) elastic collisions with ions and neutral

paitj.c les .

(U ) rotational and vibrational ex'citation of N,
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and 02.

(" ) electronj.c ex.citatj-on of atomic oxygen.

(¿) fine structure excj-tatj-on of atomic ox:ygon.

In addition, in the E and F-regíons' anotLrer pro-

cess rvtr.ich may need to be consid.ered is the heating or cool-

ing of the electron gas by the dissociative recombination of

electrons r,¡ith NO+ and. Oa+ ions, although. the effect is very

small, the order of a few per cent (Flamtin ar:d. Myer" (LSZA)).

On the whole, und.er normal ionospheríc conditj-ons, ttro most

important loss process is the fine st::ucture ex.citation of

atomic oxygen and the least important is elastic collj-sions

of photoelectrons wj-th the neutraI constituents (Ctranara and.

sinha çtlZS)).

Expressions for the ttrermal-ization and ener'gy trans-

fer rat-es of the fast electrons have been reported in ttre

literature by a number of auttrors sucLr as Hoegy et al (t065),

Banks (t066), Dalgarno and Degges (fl68) ' Schunk and Hays

(:tg7:_), stubbe and varnum (tg7z), cicerone et al (ryf l ) ana

Mantas Qlfa). However, it appears that sorne of these theore-

tical expressions underestimate the energy loss by about 7Od/"

( sc rrunt< and Hays (tgZ r ) ) .

In the upper atmosphere, the dominant contribution

to the energy loss rate for photoelectrons hqvíng energy

above about 6 eV is from electronic ex.citation of atomic ox.y-

Benr molecular oxygen and molecular nitrogen, while in the

energy range from about 2 eV to about 6 eV vibrational excita-

tj-on of N, is the maj-n energy sj.nk. Below about 2 eV the

eneï.gy loss process j-s rcontinuous principally by collj-sion of

the photoelectrons with ions and electrons and a number of

relatively slow resonant rotational and vibrational ex.cita-

tions of o, and N2 (Hoegy et al (t565), Banks (tl6l) 
' Dalgarno

et al (tl6S) an¿ Ashj-hara and rakayanagi (WZa)) 
"
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In the final stages of ptrotoelectron thermaLr.zation,

a substantial amount of energy is g.iven to the ambient elec-
tron gas wh.ictr increases the e lec tron tempera trrre , T" , above

tha t of the neutra 1 and ion gases . Ttris is particularl y true

at hoights above about 1JO I(m rr'hereas below thís level the

electron gas is in thermal equilibrium with the nerrtral gas,

í.e., T^: T- where T is the temperature of the neutral gas.'enn
tr'urthermore, ât altitudes less than about 2Jo Km, the thermal

energy distribution of the electron gas is larger than ttre

Ivlax.we llian fu:rc tion , but above this height , because of the

overwhelmj-ng electron-electron colli-sions, the distrib¿tion

bec ome s very c lose to the Max:we llian (lsnifrara and Taka yanagj-

(lgf4)), In the case of the ion Bâs: it is in therynat eq.ui-

librium rvith the neut.r.al gas at altitudes up to about 2Jo Km

wLrere the ion gas is rapidly cooled by the neutral atmosphere.

.A"bove this level the temperature of the ion gâs: Ti, increases
tr¡ith height, taking rrp an intermediate value between T', and r.

and approaching T. at altitudes above about 1 ooo Km (ror fur-
tb.er details see the artictes of Banlcs (lgeg)).

At altitudes less than about 2JO Km the photoelec-

trons deposit their energy locaLLy, but above this leve1

transport mechanisms have to be considered (Ha',son (19Ø)).

rn fact, Mantas and Bowhilt (lgrs) io their theoretical

derivation of the energy spectrum of the photoelectrons found

that the energy distribution is isotropic at heights below

about 2Jo Km but anisotropic in pitch angle and energy above

this leve1, implying that above 25o Km transport mechanisms

ar-e important and that there is a net upward photoelectron

current. In fact, it is possible for photoelectrons produced.

at altitudes greater than about ZJo Km to escape from the

ionosphere into the magnetosphere (Ha.,son (19Ø)) by spiral-
ling along the geomagnetic field lines and, if sufficiently
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energetíc, to reach the conjugate i-onosphere wtrere they depos-

it their energy, Detaited cal-culations of the flrrx. of the

photoelectrons escaping the ionosphere has been reported. by a

number of authors such as Nisbet (1968), Cicerone and Bowhirl

(rlZr), Schlesel (Wf4) ana Manras and Bowrrill lWfS).
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DISPLAY OF OPTICJ{L PI]TNOMÐNA IN TI-ID IJPPER AT}{OSP}ItrRÐ.

The opLical phenomena that occrlr in the upper atnros-

phore are of two types: ai.rglows and auroras. Auroras occur

mainly in the auroral zones although sometimes they ar'e vis-

ible at the mid-latitude, while the airglorus ar'e generally

widespread and aIw¿ys present, ttrough in varying d.egree. The

auroras are quite bright and hence visíble by the naked eye;

s ¿ the airsrowf on
\

with the naked

the other hand, ar'e too feeble to be observed

eye.

Both of these phenomena have been extensively stud-

ied theoretically and measured rvith both ground based eqrrip-

ments and ¡:ocket and satellite borne instmments. Througl-r.

the years a large body of ínformation has been truilt j-n the

literatrrre about these phenomena and any detailed review of

the subject here is beyond the scope of this ühesís. For

detailed information the reader is referred to suclr compre-

hensive works on the subjecü as those reported. by hlalrace and

McEtroy (t166), Jones (r97r), whitten and. poppoff (:-gf:-) and

a collections of scientific papers on auroras, the compila-

tion of whj-ch is edited by McCormac and Omhott (t169).
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1.<.1 THE N]IU']'RAL UPPDR A.'fMOSPH]'RE

tr.or the pur-pose of this thesis the autlror is mainly

interested in the ì-rpper atmospheric region from about 90 to

about 2OO I{m and, therefore, the properties of the lower

thermosphere will be reviewed here.

The loler th.ernrosphero comprises tLre top part of the

h.omosphere and the lower part of the heterosphere and ?rence a

trausition region in r,yhich the constituents are neither in

mix.ing nor in diffusive equilibrium.

a region between the tromosphere and

the atmospheric constítuents change

turbulent mixing (tromosphere) to one of gravitational diffu;

with the defínition of

The transition

ttre kre terosphere

gradrrally from a

region is

in wtrich

state of

sion (heterosphere ) an¿ in

Colegrove et al (tg66) trre

ponent of the eddy mixing

lar diffusion coefficient

height at wkrich the vertical cont..

coefficient is equal to the molecu-

of the species in question is the

ac c ordanc e

turbopause.

The height of the turbopause is very intportant in

the stud.y of the upper atmosphere, particularly, in the elab-

oration of theoretical models. Ttris is because the values of

the atmospheric parameters at this treigtrt give the boundary

conditions for the equations in question in the models'

It is ex.pected that, because of the mass difference

of the various constituents, ttreir corresponding heights of

the trrrbopause would be different. Brrt, rrnforttlnately because

of the ex.perimental diffj-culties in determining the concentra-

tion of the reactive gases, srrch as atomic oxygen, it is more

convenient to assume the turbopause to be ttre same for all

gases, ex.cept the light constituents, helium and hydrogen, and

to derive the turboparrse from mass spectrometers r measr-rrements

of the nrrmber density of the non reactive gasesr argon and

molecular nitrogen. From a sllrvey of the ratios n (A=¡ ¡n(Nr)
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obtained f'rom mass spectrometers, von zdnn (lgf o) found that
the average height of the turbopause lras 1O1 Km.

ft is expecúed that tho level of the turbopause will
be sub jected to variation such as latitudi-na1, seasonal and

diurnal, although Kasprzak et al (9es) found that ttre diurnal
variation is ve.ry srnall, only of 2 Km. They found that the

height of the turbopause r4ras 1OO and 1O2 Km during the day

and night respectively. However, Noxon and. Johanson (lgfZ),
in seeking an ex.planation for the seasonal change of OZ in=

ferued from the ex.cess 6300 I twiright intensity, have sug-

gested that the variation of the OZ concentration may involve

a systematic seasonal ctrange in the altitude of the turbo-
pause. The variability of the trrrbopause has been briefly
discrrssed by Champion (geg),
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1,\.2 COMPOSIT1 ON OI' 'fIlD I¡I,üER TI{DR}{OSP}IDRIì

The lower thermosphere is only accessible by rockets

and, satellites hqving a lorv perigee and since ttre advent of

these vehicles nunerous measuroments hravo been macle of the

cornposition and d.ensity of the region. The measurements Lrave

shortn that the principal constituents of the region ar.e N2, O,

and Or, where NZ is the major specie at altitudes less than

about 15O - 17O Km and atomic ox.ygen above ttris level.

Different techniques have been employed to d.etermj-nej

the composition ancl density of ttre upper atmosphere but¡ ufl-

fortunately, each technique has its meríts and drawbacks. The

techniques employed arre mainly:

spec trometers .(r ) Mas s The nrrmber density of all

(z)

speci.es have been measrrred try i,his mothod

(offermann and Grossmann (ryf S), Nier et al

OgZe ) and many others. (see the review of von

zaLrn G-gfo) an¿ offermann Ggf4) ror a more

complete biblj-ography) .

U.V. and E.U.V. ex.tinction metlrod. this tecfr-

nique has been largely used to determine ttre

corrcentration of oz (netst<e et a1 (tlZz), Roble

and Norton (tlZz) , Hays and Roble (Wf S) ,

Norton and Robte (ryf 4) , weeks (tlf 4), etc ) and

of the major gases Nrr o and OZ (uaff et a1

(t165), Timothy et a1 (tSZz).etc). Tn fact,

it j-s a method whictr has been ex.tensívely used

by the Space Research Group of the University

of Adelaide to measuro O, densities in the up-

per mesosphere and lower thermosphere by means

of rocket borne ion chambers responding to U.V.

rad.iation '(Carver et aJ- Gge4 11969 , L977a,

L977b)). These types of measurements tlave been



carcied. out by the Adelaide Group

j-ts inception in the early six.tíes

(ttzz)).
Dec¿y of the orbit of satellites.

measures total mass density of the

(nor references the road-er
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since its

(llorton

Thj-s me ttrod

a tmospkroríc

is referredgases.

to the

In the case of atonic

review of Moe ¡Sf S)).

oxygen, in addition to the
1¡) airslow sreeïì line emission.

(:)

(4)

(6)

(z)

olls
(tonaleue et ar (WfS), offermann and Drescher

(Wf S) , and oi;hers ).

(¡) t c

two novel methods

c mac re se meth (ntir-e

brick er al (Wf4),

etc ).

Good and Golomb (Wf l),

sj.lver film sensors (Henderson (nf4),

rocket-borne resonance lamp. (Dickins on

and a

et al

l,,l

(wr4).
have been used to determine its concentration.

A few valrrss of the measured densities of O' O and

NZ gases by differ.ent methods are listed in table 1,1, 1.2

and 1,3 respectively. A detailed comparison of the measu.red

data of the density of the atmèoptreric gases by different ex.-

perimental groups j-s not really possible becauso the data may

be subjected. to temporal and spatial variation (see section

1.5.4). Even sor von Zattn (tgZO) from a review of composi;

tion measurements with mass spec trometers and E.IJ.V. ex.tinc-

tion methods reached the conclrrsion that mass spectrometric

and E.U.V. extinction measurements agree quite well for the

molecular species Na and Oa but differ significantly for

atomic oxygen. This is because in the ion sorlr'ce of the mass

spectrometers, atomic ox.ygen reacts ctremically with the fila-



Table 1.1

DENS o o IN C]-DS CC

mean crRA (Wz)2x.1O I2,)xJO 9crRA (ezz)

average value from
review of mass spec-
trometer and E.U.V.
data

2, JxlO9von Zahn
(t wo)

E.U.V. extinction
(from graphed va-
lues )

3x.1 O
84 .4x.1 09Tímothy et

ar (tgrz)

mass spectrometers2 .4r'.t o83.1x.1O 9Nier et a]-( gre)

mass spectrometer
with cryogenic ion
s ou.rc e

1 .12x.1O B1 .62x.1O 9Offermann and
Gros smarrn
(tgrs)

U.V. absorption.
mass spectrometer
(frorn graphed va-
lues )

1 .9x.1 09
3 .33x.1o 9

Ackerman et
a I (t gz4)

Mass spectroneter
with their new ion
sou.rce (from thej-r'
graptred va lue s ) .

-J . Jx.1 O
BNi-er et al

(t gz4)

From daytime
chemistry of

aon
o +

2

(r 2 )xt 08Oppenheimer
et ar (tgf6)

U"V. ¿bsorption va-
l-ues from their
graphed resrrli;s.

- 2x.'l O
8

-Jx.1O
9Norton and

Roble (t gf 4)

Comments2OO Itm1JO I{mRefe rerlc e



Table 1.2

CONOENTRATION OF. A.TOI\LTC OXYGÐN A'l 120 KM

mean CIRA (tgfz)1 .4x1 O
11orRA (tgzz)

E. U.V. ex.tinctj-on
(from graphed values )

- 1x.1 O 11Timothy et al
(t grz)

Mass spectrometer with
cooled ion source

ix.1 01 1Offermann and
Grossmann (lgfl)

Average value from 3
different methods
(rrom graphed values )

* 9x.1O
10Philbrick et al

(t gz+)

NO
ed

re 1ea se
va lues )

(rrom graph--- 6x.1 O
't oGood and Golornb

(t gzs)

Silver film sensor
(from graphed values )

.-- Jx.l o
10Henderson (tgZ4)

-A.j-rglow of green line(1.¡ -5)xro1oI)onahue et al
(t gzs)

Rocket-borne U.V. reso-
nant lamp (from graphecl
val-ues )

- 1 . 3x.1O
11Dickinson et al

(t gr4)

CommentsConc. in
partic Tes/cc

Referenc e



Table 1 .3

oNor.N AT1 OKM

2,f x.1O
10mean CIRA (tgfz)

Average value
spec trorne ters
da ta

from mass
and E.U.V.

z .6x.101 ovoïr Zdnn (tgf o)

extinc tion
g'raphed values )

E.U.V
(rro.n

-.- 3x1O
10Timpthy et al

çt tzz)

It{ass spec trome ter2.)x.1O ioNier et al (tgfe)

Mass spectrometers
Two flights

3 .7x.1O
3.4x.1 o

10
10Ackerman; e t

a I (t OZ4)

Commentspartj-c Les/ccReferenc e
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ment and hralls to form such impurity gases as CC2, CO, NO,

NzO, o tc . (see Chapter I\r) and as a resrrlt mass spec trome ters

not only give a small valrre of the concentration of atomic

oxygen but ttre values determined by different ex:perimental

groups are different. To minimize the loss of atomic ox.ygen

in the j-on source Offermann and Grossmann (lgf7) nave used. a

cryogenic ion source. They found that the nr-:rnber density of

atomic oxygen nrj-th this novel type of ion sou.rce I^Ias consider-

ably higher than any previous mass spectrometer ex.periment

while ttre clensity of molecular oxygen vras low. fn fact, the

measured ratio of n(o)/"(oe) at 1JO Km was 13.6, a value much

higher than the 9,2 proposed by von Zahn (lgfO), Nier et al

?gfe) frav" flown on the Atmospheric Ex.plor:e:r-C satellite a

mass spectr:ometer with an ion source which according to the

authors (Hayaen et a1 (lWa)) j.s capable of d.iscriminating

particles which suffer wall collisions with the i.on soLlrce,

and, hence, to detect only those particles coming directly

from the ambíent atmosphere. From thj-s mass spectrometer the

authors found a density for atomic ox.ygen a factor of about

2.5 less than that of Offermann and Grossmann (lgfS) rt 1JO Krn

while thei:: concentration of molecular ox.ygen was about a fac-

tor of 2 higher. At present j-t is not possible to say whi-ch

set of valrres represent best the concentration of atomic ox.y-

gen in the upper atmosphere as there are several ex.periments

which support high val-ues and quite a nrrmber which support low

values of atomic ox.ygen concentration. For instance, the

valrre of Henderson (lgftr) using silver film serÌsors favours a

low value while that of Dickinson et al (lgZ4) srrpports a high

va1ue. (nor further detail on the d.iscussion of high and 1ow

values for the density of atomic ox.ygen the reader is referred

to the work of Nier et al (tgZø)).
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In the case of molecular oxygen evett though to a

certain extent the mass spectrometer and E.U.V. ex.ti_nction

are in harmony the spread in the individual results is lnr-rch

larger than for the non reactive gases, such as lnolecular

nitrogen and argon. rn fact, Ackerrnan et aL (l-gZ4) ¿"te::mined

the concentration of 02 bl' l,-wo methods, mass spectrometer ancl

U.V. qbsorption, and found that the tlo measr-:red. density values

agreed well at low altitudes ( < 12O I(m) but not aL altj-tucles
greater than about 12O K,m. Ttre O, nrrmber d.ensii;ies d.etermined

with mass spectrometer:s were much greaüer than those ob-

tained by U.V. ¿bsorption. They attributed the difference in

the two values to the recombination of atomic oxygen in the

ion source of th.e mass spectrometer.

The minor constituents of the lower thermosptrere ar"e

principally Ar, No, coz, co, He and hydrogen and the difficul-

ties in measuring the concentration of these g:ases lie rnainly

in the limited sensitivity of the ínstrrrments. Argon can be

measured well with mass spectrometers at low ¿ltítudes but the

mass spectrometer data for the gases No, co2, and co are not
relial¡le because these gases are produced as impurítes at the

hot filament of the ion source, although Offermann and Gross-

mann (tgfs) ernploying the cryogeni-c ion sour'ce havo claimed

to have measured the trr.e arnbient coz concentration. ft tras

been possible to determine the concentration of NO from tlr.e

measrred ratio of UO+/Or+ with ion mass spectrometers (Otiver

(LOZL), Gotshar.¡ and. Sechri-st (ryfS), etc) and in the low a lti-

thetudes from the observation of the resonant radiation of

/-banos of No (Barth (tg66) , and Meira (Wf 'L)).

Tn conc lusion, it can be said that everì ttrorrgh a

large number of measurements have been made wittr different

teachniques there sti11 remains the fundamental problem of

knowing the actual concentration of atomic ox.ygen in the lower
thermosphere.
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1.5.3 ATMOSPIIERIC }{ODELS.

There have been a large nurnber of models of tkre up-

per atmosphere r,vhj-ch l,alce into account the temporal ancl spatial

variation of the atmospheric parameters srrch. as clensity and.

temperature. some of these mod.els have been purely theoreti-

ca1 while otleers empirical or semi-empirical. In fact. príor

to the rocket or satellite era the atmospheric models hrere

based entirely on theoretical assumptions while w1th the

availibility of high altitude rockets ancl satellites the con-

struction of the models hrere closely connected with the ex-
perimental observations and, as a consequ.ence, empirical and

semi-elnpirical mod.els have resulted.

Basically, the upper atmospheric models ar-e based

on the solution of the following equation of continuity;

2nt
Et

L (t.tz)
l_

trrhere n- is the number density,
l_

the macroscopic velocity

and P. and L. are, respectively, the production and loss ratesal-

per unit volume for the ith .onstituent. Eqrration (l.lz) i= a

time-dependent ttrree-dimensional equation and its nrrmerical

intergration is sti1l not possible ¡ , €v€rt, with tod.ay r s poh¡er.-

fu1 digital comprrters. Thus, it is still impossible to conj
sfruct atmospheric models which are able to represent in de-

tail a1l the aeronomical phenornena. Theoretical models can

be constructed, brrt, only by introducing simplifying assump-

tions .

The first comprehensive tkreoretical moder of the

upper atmosphere is that of Harris and priester (tl6z). rn
this model the authors succeeded in describing the strr.ctrrre

of the upper atmosphere in accordance with the experimental

data available at that time, although, this ü/as onry achiev-
ed by introducing ín the mod.el, in addition to the solar

V. is
a



{V*
I

1

3B

E.u.v. heat inprrt, a lrypobh.etical trsecond treat sotlrcerr. frl

a later wo::l< IIarr:is and Priester (l-165) r-eported an iÁp-rovea

version of the o::ginaI lnodel. but unfortunately, even in this

case , the¡. r\rere not al¡le to replace the trsec ond heat sorrrcert .

The orgì-nal nodel of Harrj-s and priester GgeZ) .uy

h.¿rve its drawbacks , but it has beerr a very irnportan'L ¡nocle I
'for two reasolts:

(u ) the CCSPAR Tn ter:na i;iona I Referenc e A.tmospkrere

L965 which lras treen rrsecl extensively f or year,s

by ttre international scientific community is

trased on this model

(t ) the model has lead to ttre development of more

complex. mode ls such as ttre two-dimensÍona I

model of Lagos ancl lr{ahoney Ggef ) an¿ Dj-ckin-

son et al (1168).

Volland and. Mayr Ggf O) nave also developed a tr.r'o

dimensionar model of tlre Lrpper atrnosplrere, brrt they approach-

ed the problem in a completely d.ifferent way from that of

Lagos and Mahoney (tl6Z ) or Dickinson et al (fg6g). In fact,

they treated the diurnal density variations of the thermo-

sphere in terns of atmospheric rdaves.

More recently, attempts have been ,rnade :to,'deve Iop

three-dimensional models such as tr'riedman (tgZo) an¿ votland

and Mayr (tSZz),

Models have played a major role in the rrnderstand-

ing of the upper atmosphere , tn the sense that the elabora-

tion.,of some of the models has been based on ¿ssumptions

cle::j-vecl from experimental d.ata, wlr.ile , in trrrn, thcso mode ls

have been rrsed to process and refine the ex:perimental data.

This iterative process has continr-red to date with the srrbse-

quent result that there ex.ists in the literature quite a few

empiri-ca1 models such as the COSPAR Interr¡ational Reference



Atmosphere of L96L, L965, and

dard Atmosphere (tg6Z) an¿ i'bs

(1-gZ1-) r.vised. model, although

of them have become obsol<åte.
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1972, r€specùiveIy, U.S. Stan-

supplements (tg66) and Jacchia

some of these models or part

All the above mentioned models assume that above a

cer:tain leve1, the turbopause, the atmospheric cor'tstituents

are in diffusive equilibrium. However, tkre works of

Shirnazaki (rg0g) an¿ oran and Strobel (Wf6) showed that for

atonlic ox.ygerì and molecular oxygen this is not ttre case. In

fact, Shimazaki (W6g) for:na that if he assumed in tris model

that OZ and atomic ox.ygen were in diffrrsive equilibrirrm at

altitudes greater than 12C- Il'm, ttren tLreir concentrations at

JOO Km would be in error by 31.2/' and, 14.5% respectively.

Sirnilarly, Oran and Strobel (ryfe) founa that above 2OO Km

the OZ concentrations are about 20 - 351" less than the diffus-

ive concentrations given by the Jacchia (ryft) mode1- atmos-

phere, wtrile the concentrations of atomic ox.ygen are enhanced

by about 1O/., The 1ow values of the concenùration of OZ seem

to be supported by the rocket measuremenüs of l{eeks QWS).
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1 .5 .Ì+ TI

The thermosphere is a region in rvtrich U.V. and

Ð.U"V. radj-ations ar-e absorbed and, consequently, its erìerg:y

budget and, hence, its composition, density and temperature

ar:e strongly related to any variation in the emission of the

solar U.V. and E.U.V. radiations. The available observational

data reveal that the atmospheric parameters are srrbject to

several types of variations. These variations have been

c lassified as:

(t ) periodical variations such as

(") diulnal variation drre to the rotation of

the earth on its ax.is (period, one ¿ay).

(o) the solar radiation drre to

(. )

(¿)

variation of

the rotation

(period , 27

semi-annuaI

of the surr

days ) .

variatj-on (

on its axis

period, 6 montht).

variations due to

urnal, seasonal

c yc l-e

(t )

seasonal - latitudinal

the revolution of the earth around the

sun.

(") variations with the solar cycle (period,

1 1 years ).
(z) sporad.ic variations sucLr as

(f ) variati-ons due to the daily ch.ang'e in the

activity on the solar disk (sunspot").

(e) variations due to geomagnetic activity.

(tr) rapíd d.ensity fluctuations which are

Of all

probably due to g:ravity waves.

the above mentioned variations only the dj--

and the variation due to geomagrretic activity

will be discrrssed brief'Iy here.

Diurnal Variation I Satellite drag data indj--

and solar

cate that the air mass density has a maximrrm
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va lue at r4. OO hours loc al time (1.t. ) air¿ a

minj-mr:m at O3,OO hours L.T. The arnpl-i-tude of

tho diurnal variation of the mass clensity and

hence of tho indivitlua]. neutral constituents of

the upper atmosphere j-s fairly large and is a

function of the altitude. In fact, Danilov

(tgfZA) from the analysis of publíshed results

of 50 rocket flights, found that the ratio of

the concentration of the daytirne NZ to the

concentration of the nigtrt-time N2,

n (Nz ) aay /n (ma )nisht , increased from a f ac tor

of 1,4 at llro Km to a factor of 2 at 2OO Km

¡vj-th a maximum occurrj-ng at 14.OO hours L.T"

Si-milarly, for atomic oxygen he found that the

ratio n(o)aa v/n(O)night was 2,3 for moderate

solar activity and. J.6 for low solar activíty

at 2OO Km height with the diurnal max.imrrm

occurring at 13.OO - 14.OO trours L.T. This

diurnal variation of atomic oxygen is - suppor:ted

by the incoherent scatter measurements of

Alcayde et al (|SZZ). Such measurements indi-

cate that the diurnal variation of atomic ox.y-

gen has a similar phase as the one deduced by

Danilov (WZZA¡ from the rocket data but with a

max.imum/mi-ni-,m:m density ratio larger than 2 at

120 Km,

' In the case of 02, the diurnal varia-

t j-on j-s asyrnme tric with respec t to the local

noon and the max.imum concentration of 02 i ,.'

occu.rs 4 - 5 horrs earlier then that of N, or

atomic ox.ygen. offermann (Wf 4 ) from the

analysis of rocket experiments data deduced
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that ttre ratio ,",(oz )^u"./n(or)*rr, ís about 1 ,s

at 1JO Km rvh.ile Parker and Stewart (tgZZ) anct

Trlay (tlZS ) from U.V. absorp-bion experiments orr

the 3riel 3 satellite forrnd that th.e densi-ty

variation of OZ yielded a morning/evening ratj-o

of about 1.25 and. 1 ,16, Tespectively, at low

latitudes and at 180 Km altitude.

(z) asonal V ria t . .þ'or the seasona I variatj-on

there krave been a large number of measurments

both from ground based and from rocket or

satellite borne instruments and only the most

recent published results t"¡ill be mentioned

here.

Offermann

In the case of molecular nitrogen,

(ryf\) found i;hat at 1ow qltitude

the seasonal varj-ation is such th.at

a suÍlmer minimrrm and that the concen-

( i zo r<m)

there is

tration

than in

trend is

of N, , r, (tt, ) , is 1 2/" le s s in suÍrmer

winter, but at hj-gher altitudes the

reversed-. In fac t, Off ermann (Wf a)

forrnd no detectable seasonal variation at

1JO Km and a summer max.imrrm instead of the

surTrmer minimum at 2OO Km with a sma11 ampli-

tude variation, More recently, Mauersberger

et al (ryf e) from the data of the mass spec-

trometer flown on the Atmosphere Ex.plorer-C

satellite deduced that there is an enhancement

of N, in srrmmer and the ratio of n(te) for sunn-

nrer/winter is 1 .3 at 2OO Km, increasing to 2,5

at 3oo Km and. still increasing to 6.2 a+ 45O Km.

For atomic oxygen the seasonal varia-

tion is srrch thab the max.imrrm concentration
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occurs j_n tho win.ber hemisphere. In fac t,
Alc¿v¿s et al (ryrtr) an¿ Jorrnson (wrs) rorrrrrJ.

that the wtnLer/summer rai;,io of the concentra_
tion of atomic oxygen, ,(O), at 120 Km is 1.5
while Scialom (tgZlr) found a ratj-o of about z

at, the same height. Ifoh¡ever, the data of
Mauersbergeri et al (ryze) incricate thaü ther.e

is a sutrstantj-a1 winter enhancentenü of " (O) at
low altitude but the effec t clecreases wi-th in_
creasing altitudes and at JJO l{m there is a

rrcr.ossoverrr, leading to an enhanc€meut of atomjc
ox.ygen j-n sumrler rather than in wj.nter at hJ_gh

altitudes. tr'rrrthermore, in an anal5rsfs of rock-
et t¡orne mass spectrometer and, JJff Ï. nigkÌt

airglor,'r photometer data below 11O Km, Offennann

and Dresctrer Qlß) forrnd a seasonal varj_ation
in the peak of the atomic oxygen profile at
95 ICm rvith a max.imum occurring irr .summor. The¡-

also found a seasonal vertical movernent of the

atomic ox.ygen peak, its location being at lower
altitudes j-n summer than in rr¡inter.

Considering the seasonal variation of mole_

cular ox.ygen, it is found that,there is a large
discrepancy between mass spectromete.b measrtre-

ment and U.V. qbsorption ancl incoherent scatter
measurements. In general, the mass spectrome-

ter results show a much smaller seasonal varia-
tion than either U.V. absorption or' i.ncoherent

scatter observations. fn fact, ât the altitude
of 120 Km the U.V. absorption meastrrements of
Nox,on and Johanson (tgZZ) and Roble and Norton

(tgZZ) indicate that there is an enhancement of
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OZ i.n sumrner with a sr.unmer/wi-nter density ratio

of about 3, rvhile this ratio at 1OO Km as deter-

mined by ttre U.V. expe::iment of Norton and

'hlarnock (rg68 ) i" 1 .5. on the other Lrand., Scia-

Ion (lgf4), by applying a photochemical model

of the Ft region to 'bhe incoherent scatter ionic

composition data, forrnd a summer/winter ratio

of 4. at 120 Km. However, Offermann (lgf4),

from the analysis of a large number of mass

spectrometer p].us a few g.y. nleasurements, found

that there j-s a negligible seasonal varíation

of OZ at 15O and 2OO Km altitudes while at

12O Km he found a winter rattre:: than sumner en-

hancement, rvith a wtnter/sunrmer OZ density ra-

tj-o of 1,3, in contrast to the U"V. and incoher-

ent data, alttrough he carrtions the reader that

this rçinter enhancement at 12O Km may be acci-

dental resulting from a large scattering in

OZ data.

Sirnilarl-y, at the al-titude of 2OO Km,

A.lcayde et al (tlZ4), from incoherent scattor

d.ata, found. a large surmer/winter densj-ty ratio

of 6, wtrile the OZ d.ensities as determined. by

Oppenheimer et aJ- (tgZ6) from the daytime chem-

istry of o"* ions, Nier ot aI (Wfe) rrom the

mass spectrometer data and. by Offermann (Wf4)

indicate only a very smal-l seasonal variation

at this height.

Variatíon due to geomagnetic acivity. The effect

of a geomagnetj-c distiubance orr the ¿tmosptreric

length and meas-parameters tras been studied at

rrred by many researchers suctr

(:)

as DeVries GgfZ),
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Jacclria et al Ggøf , 1976), Roemer (t97t, L974),

tlâldteufel et al (t9'72) and May (tgZl), and

from their study it is possible to draw the

folJ.owj-ng concJ-usions :

(u) that ttrere is a general increase j-n densi-

ty with the onset of geomagnetic activity.

(¡) Evon the smal-lest variation in geomagaretic

activity j-s reflected in atmospheric

variations.

(" ) There is a certain time lag between the

onset of a magnetic disturbance and the

beginning of density increase, the time

J.ag being longe:: at low latitudes tkran at

hígh latitudes, althoug'h Roemer (l-gZ1-)

failed to detect this feature.

It appears that not al1- the neutral constitu-

ents are entranced with geomagnetíc activi-ty.

In fact, while the density of the heavy atmos-

pheric constituents such as N2, OZ and Ar are

increased with geomagnetic activity the con-

centration of aüomic oxygen d.ocreases (Dani1.ov

(tgf zÐ and Atcayde et al- (Wfa)).

Variations wittr solar cycle. Waldteufel et al

(Wfz) found that atomic ox.ygen

sol-ar cycle variation and that

ex.hibits a

its concentra-

tion increased by a factor

from solar minimum to solar

of 1,7, at 12O Km,

maxamum.
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1,6 CONCLUS:TON

fn this revictr chapter, the auttror has only attempt-

ed to review the aerorìomicaJ- phonomena, the parameters of çvhich

have been measured in his rocket ex.periments. 1o date the

author: has meas¿red. total lower tLrermospheric densíty, composi-

tion and density of both the neutral- and ionized species of the

lower thermosphere and the energy spectra of ions and fast

electrons. However, not all the data will- be presented in this

thesis.

It has not been possible to review all the aeronomi-

cal phenomena presented. in i;tris chapter to any Sreat depth or

detail; howover, wtrenever possible the auttror has ox'tracted

the informatj-on from the latest rvorks reported in the l-itera-

ture, The magnitud.e of the literatrrre, which is to be found

in scientific journals, has made it practically impossible to

mention all the arrtLrors who have participated in the advance-

ment of the knowledge of the upper atmosplrere.
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CHAPTER TI

SOII| X-RAYS A,ND EX'TRÐFTE U],TRAVTOLET EXPERTMENTS

2.L.L AIM OF TTIE SOT'T X-RAYS AND I'X'TRE]Vftr ULTRAVIOLET

EXPEFJMENTS

The aim of these oxperiments is to measure t'he solar

X-ray and E.U.V. (Extreme Ultraviofet ) flux.es r âs a function

of altitude in the earttrrs atmospLrere by means of rocket-borne'

instruments and to detormine from the rneasr-rred fluxes the coln-

position and total particle density in the upper mesosphere

and lotuor ttrermosph.ere.
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2.1 .2 THD QU¡.NT'A ]NS'TRT-I}TÐNTS

The irrstruments which will be d.escribed in this chap-
ter are the proportional colr-r'rterg, ruhich respond to X-rays in
the spectral regions from 1 to zo N and from /+4 to 60 år ?nd a

grazing j-ncidence spectrometer employed. for measuring the

Ð "U.V. fluxes.

The proportíonal counter may be thought of as a

transdrrcer lvhich converts ttre energy associated with a quanta

or charged particle into a proportionar quantity of charge. rt

also acts as a linear amplifier wittr a gain up to 1o5 or mor?e.

The counter consists basically of two co-ax.j_aI. cylinders, the

center one, the anode, being usually of a thin stretched wire,

insulated from the outsid.er cylinder by two g:lass or ceramic to

metal seals (rie 2,1). rf a voltage v (vorts) is applied be-

tween the anode and cathode, of radii a and b respectively,

then the electric fj-eld inside the counter, et a d.istance x
from the anode is:

. ha/a (z,t)

On the side of the outer cylinder there is a r'rind.ow,

usually of aluminium, beryllium or plastic films. The countor
'ís fj-lled with a mixture of inert and qu.enching gases, such as

a mix.ture of 1o/" methane and 90% argon, commercially known as

P-1O. A conrbination of the wind.owts material and the filling

gas will determine the spectral response reg'ion of the counter.

The g,Tazing incidence spectrometer employs a concave

grating as a dispersive element of the solar Ð.U.V. flux.es and

the dispersed, nearly monochromatic rad.iatj.ons after passing

through the exit slitsr positioned. on the Rowland circle of the

grating, are detecüed with channeltrons. The channeltrons ar'o

discussed in some detail in chapter fV.

E=V
X
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2 .1.,,2 OP]IRA'ITON OIì' PROPORTIO}TAL COUN?E}IS

The classicaJ. gas filled raciiation detectors are

the íonization ctramt¡or, the propor:tj-ona1 courlter: and the

Goiger corrnter. These detec'Lors have l¡een used :in atomic and

nrrcle¿r physics research sínce 'bhe firsü decade of tkris cen-

tury, (nutnerforcL and Geiger (flOB)), and. yet i{- is only since

tkre eqrly forties ttrat their princíples of operation krave

been understood.

The theory and operation of a proportional- counter

are d.íscussed by Rose and Korff (rg4f ), Korff (fl48) ' Rossi

and staub (tg4g), I,rlilkinson (tg5o), curran and. craggs (]-?hl),

zastawqy (tg66) an¿ Ilendricks (Wfz),
'tr{hen an X-ray passes through tl.e Sasr j-t j-s absorb-

ed by an atom of the Bâs: car-Lsing the emission of a photo-

e lec t::on with kine tic energy ;

rulr-ere hV j-s the

K.E. =hl -%
energy of ttre incident

of the K strel]- of the

(z.z)

ptroton and lia, the

atom of ttre 8:as involv-

of argon is 2.98 KeV.

filled by one of the

po tentia I

ed in the

ener8y

emission, which in ttre case

Tb.e vac anc y

L-elec trons

in the K strell may be

things may ïrappen:

created

and two

(u) the energy of the L electron in jumping from

the L to the K shell is emitted as a ctraracter-

istic I(< X-ray of energY 8,, cal-J-ed fkrorescent

X-ray.

(U) the Ko< X-ray, instead of leaving the atom, is

absorbed by the L strell and ar¡ e.lectron, called

tkre Auger e lec tron , is emitted .

The electron vacâncies that exist after step (u) or (t) ar'e

filled. by símilar processes whictr continue with the emission

of L,, M, N, etc., X-rays and Auger electrons until a highly

ctrarged positive ion remaíns (nint et aJ. (t166)) "
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,Ihe ojectecl photo-elec'brons ar¡d ttre Auger: el-ectrons

produce secondary ionj-zation until the energy of evory free

el-ectron fal.J_s be1-ow t-h.e -lon:-zation potentj-al of the fiJ-J.ing

gas rvhj-ch for P-lO gas is 26.2 eV. The qccelerating el-ectric

field applied between the anode and catlrode ís strong enorrgh

for the free electrons to ¿cquire sufficient energ'y betwesn

collisions wittr.i;tre neutral particles so that an electron

avalanctre results within a few diameters of the anode hlire,

the charge of whích is proportional to the incident ptroton

energ'y.

Not a1-1 of the fluorescent X-rays are re-absorbed

by the gas and the K radiation that escapes gives rise to a

second peak (escape peak) at an ener'gy (ttv - ura). For argon

gas this escape peak is at (nl - 2.98) tCev ana is shown in

fig. 2,2. The fluorescence yield is not ttre same for a]-l

gases. In fact, tr.ink et aJ. (tg66) for-rna exper:imentally that

tho fluoroscence yield, for argon is LL/., ruhile for krypton

and. x,enon is 6J/. and, BJ/. respectively. The latter two Sases

have very lar:ge escape peaks and consequently krypton and

x,erlon are not as suitable as argon for the proportional- coun-

terrs filling gases.
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GAS GAIN Or.ì. TI.Itr PROPOR'T]ONÀL, COIINTERS

Various author:s have studied tÏre gas multiplicat-ion

proportional counters and succeeded in d.eríving

ex,pressions for íts val-uo. Ttro general accepted

the gas gain, Ae was derived by Rose and Korff

was later improved. by Curran and. craggs (tl4l).

pf'ocess an

theoretical

formula for

(rgLt) wh:-ch

A different

Iy Zastawny

formrrla ü/as giverr

Ggee) derived the

by Ki.ser Ggeo) an¿ more recent-

followi.ng ex.pr:essíon :

lnl" K + n( {ns /s
o

s/s
a

+ 1) (2.3)pr S

where tu = Xu/v and So = Xo/p, X.? Xo being the intensity of

the electrj-c field at ttre anode and where the gas mu1tiplica-

tion occurs, p the gas pressLlre i-n the counter and K and B

are constants rvhich ar'e characterj-stj-c of the fil-l.j-ng gas.

The problem of using any of ttre theoretj-cal- ex-

pressions for A is that A j.s ¿ complex. function of the anode

and cattrode radii, applied voltager Bäs p:ressrlre and the na-

ture of the Bâsr and in these formulas appear constants whictr

can only bo calculated wtr.en A is already knownr so that A can

only be determined ex.perimentally.

aa
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2.1 tl-. GÂTN SìJI]I1I IrtIt.H COIJNTfNG ]ìATtr

ll'he outprrt pulse arnplitude of a p.roportional cou:rt; er

depends not only on the erle r8.y of ttre j-ncid.en t radiation but

arso on i bs :i-ntensity, and the higher the intensity the small-

er the puJ-se height. The pulse h.eight decreases ex:ponenti.ally

wj-th ttre counting rate (tr.ergasor-r (1966)), and., because of th.is,

a proportional counte-r cannot be usecl to meas'ure the energy of

the incjdent radiation with great accuracy if the courlting

ra'l,e is üt¡r,r trigh

The shift in gain wittr cou.ltting rate is mainly due
'/c ¡ to the positive ion{ space charge formed near the anode wire

wtrich causes a lowering of the electric field rìear the anode

and consequently the ga j_n. This space charge is set up be-

cause ttre multiplication in a proportional courìter takes place

very close to the anode, and since the positive ions have

relatively low mobilities k¡y the time anoth.er pulse starts

formíng the positive j-ons of ttre last prrlse are still rvithin

the region of multiplication lvhích produce a screening effect

arould. the aïìode, i.e., the positive ion/ space charge has

the effec t of reclucing ttre elec tric fie ld j-n the vicinì ty of

the anode. This screening effect depends on the anode voltage

(Burkhalter et a1 (1966)) and the diameter of the a.node

(Splelberg (1967)). But, according to Spielberg (gef ), , part

of the gain shif t wi th the cDrtr b j ng rate is due to t'adsorbed

gases, perhaps debris from corlnter avalanches, on the wire

surface, which are momentarily released during the electron

collection process, and are subsequently capable of capturing

electrons during succeeding avalanches, th.ereby reducilrg the

average pulse heightrr.

)t
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2.J.-ú. ]ÌNE]ìGY RESOLUTION

l.he energy rosolution of ttre proportional- coun'ber

is limj-tod basicall-y by two factors:

(u) variation in the n'uunber of ions produced. by

the incident radiation and

(t ) fluctuation j-n the number of ion pairs formed.

j-n the avalanche (variation j-n the gain A).

If j-t is assurned that thore is no intoraction bet-

r^/een the --onrzation produced by the incídent radiation, and

that resulting from the avalanche, th.e probability th.eory

(Ctrartes and Cook ( f le S ¡ ¡ strorvs th.at ttre f luc tuation in ttre

pulse is mainly due to ttre fluctuation in the number of print-

ary ion paì-rs and not in the gain .rl. the fluctuatjons (u)

and (¡) are in general difficult to separáte, but Curran and

co-workers (t/4l ) narre shown ex.perimentally that they can in

fact be separated and ttre va::iations in A can be studied ex'-

perimental1-y by observing ttre pulse spectrr.m produced by tkre

release of a single electron with zero energy within ttre coun-

ter, while the fluctrrations in the nrrmber of ion pairs pro-

duced. by the incident radiation cannot be studied ex.periment-

ally because ttre nrrmber of j-ons is not large enorrgh to be

measured. accurately, especíal1y if tþ.e counter is rrsed to de-

tect soft X-ray and U.1r. ('ultraviolet radiation ).

The d.istribution of ttre pulse shape is very complex',

especiatly if one tries -bo incorporate in his ttreory al-l ttre

factors wtrich affect the electron avalanche srrch as ttre natrrre

of the gas mixture, ptroto-electric effect, space charger ând

uniformity of the anod.e wire. The simplest analysis of the

pulse distribution r^ras made by Snycler (tO4Z ) an¿ improved by

Curran and his co-workers (:_l4l) i., which they assumed that

the electrons \^Iere always in equilibriun with ttre electric

field wittrj-n the counter. Byrne (tgeZ) tta" reconsidered the



problbm theoretically, taking into account the

of tho elecùronr ând has derived. the followin6.

the ava]-anch,e distri-l¡ution :

54
previous history

expression for

p(¿) = o(/ø - 1)."-a"/ab 
G.4)

wtrere a and b arc constants which can be determined experi-

mentally. More recent works, especially ttrose of Gold and

Bennet (t166) an¿ C.arver and lr{itchell (W6f) itt whíctr they qsed

various g:ases and mix.trrres, seems to support the complex. nat¿re

of the ava lancLre dis tributi on .

However, the energy resolution of the counter (u-

already mentioned) depend.s mainly on ttre fluctuation of the

number of ion pairs produced by the incident z'adiatj-on.

Fano (tg4z ) was ttre first to consider the prorrlem and has

found, that the relative standard deviation f6rc) of the dis-
tribution of the pulse is proportional to p-t, wtrere E ís the

energy of the incident radiation. Hor^/sver, experimentally

Bisi and Zappa (tgss) found that in the enel:gy range 2 - 66 l<ev

ttre re].ative standard devj-ation does not obey the law p-å, but

(Çp/p) = o.138/Do.3e5 @.s)
and the energy spectrq approx.imates a Gaussian distribution at
energy E)2 KeV. Various ottrer authors have found that the

energy distribution is Gaussian (pontecorvo (rg¡o), while for

energy E< 2 Kev, the distribution is poissonian (campbe11 and

Ledingham Ggee )) .
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2.!.7 PT]I-SE SI-IAPE

The most important property of a proportj-onal coun-

tor, apart fron the g:as gain multiplicatiori, is the fact that

ttre electron gvalanc'he is formed very close to the anode wire

(within a few nlicrons of the anod.e), and consequently the

pulse size is índependent of the position at whicb thr: incí-

dent radiation ionj-zes the gâs; i.e. there j-s a very small.

chance that ttre primary ionj-zatj.on is prodrrced in the multi-

plic ation regj-on .

The pulse of a proportional corrnter resglts mainly

from the motion of i;he positive ions away from the anoder ând

thus to calculate its shape th.e bekLaviorrr of positive ions

must be known. Tkre contribution of the electrons to ttre pulse

height is very small. The mobilities of positive j-ons are

about 1OOO times smaller ttran ttrose of electrons (tUitkinson

(1-lSo) ), and since the j-ons trave to travel a greater distance

ttran electrons to be collected, the duration of the pulse due

to positive ions is longer tlran th.at drre to electrons. This

means ttrat if a proportional counter is used as as a fast

counting detector, the orrtput pulse must be strongly differ-

entiated. However, this differentiati-on tras the effect of

reducing the pulse treight, and then it becomes important to

avoid contaminating the filJ-j-ng gas rvitlr. electro-negatj-ve

gìases vúhich capture electrons forming stable negative íons,

the J-ow mobilities of wtrictr reduce ttre pulse height stj-lJ-

frrrther.
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?-.L,8 ]]ROPOR.TION/.\L]-TY

In a g:as filled tube a conrplex, rolationshíp ox,ists

boi,ween the vo1-tago applied to the tube and ttre crrrerrt flow-
j-ng thr:ough i-t. In fact, if an ioni-zj-ng agent (P particles,

X-rays, etc.) onters the volunlo between the two e1.ectrodes of

the tube and if tho anocle voltage is g:radually íncreased frour

zoro to a certain max.imrrm voltage, the cLlrrent-voltage char-

ac teris tj-c of the tube passes tTr.rough several dj-st j-nc t regions 
"

The region in which the el-ectric fi.eld is strong enouglr to

cause âmplification j-n ttre gas by ionízation is ca1led the

rrproportional regionrr, and i-t is Í-n ttrís region that propor-

tional counters operate. The region is ctraracterized b5' ttre

fact that the gas amplJ-f1cation is independent of ttre initial

number of ion-eloctron pairs produced and Lrence tho output

pulse height is aln'ays proportional to t?re i-nitial ionization.

However-, if the initial tonrzation is considerabl-e,

or the proportional counter is operated with. a h"igtr gas gain,

the charge per pulse can beconle large enough to reduce the

olectric fieJ.d in the region of the anode and so redrrce the

gas multipl.ical,ion. Hanna and co-workers (ry49) "rtablishecl
a critical- va].ue for ttre gaj-n A and energy E of ttre inpident

radiatj-on such that when the produc t A.Ð>/1O8, ttre proportion-

aI counter loses its proportionality. They fo'und that i;h.e

pulse treight is proportional to the energy E as long as
QA

¿.p ( tO' aV. Hence , if sây Ð = 6x.LO) eV tkren in ord.er for

tïre counter to preserlve its proportionality Â must be J.ess

4ttran 1.7xf O

The proportiona1.j-ty of a flight proporti-onal courl-

ter is shoç'¡n in fi8. 2.3. fn this figrrre the relative pulse

heíght (pu1se treíghts have been nor:mal-ized such that the

pulse heights from ¡'"55 X-rays sor.lrce is equal to one) is

plotted as a function of x-ray energy for an anode voltage of
r-.8 K\I,
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2 .1._,9 LTI¡]I1':T.ME AN]] AG]NG EIT}T]'CTS

One of the f¡rcto:rs r',ilrich determines the life of a

propo:r:tional counter (t(o::rt (flllS)) is ttre decomposj-tj.on of

tho querrching gas. For i::stance, if a cylindr:ica1 proportion-

al coun-ber of lengt-h 4'cm and diamoter 2,J cm is consid.ered.

and fil-l-ed with P-lO at a pressuro of one atmosphere, ttren the

total number: of CH4 molecul-es in the counter: is 5,4xJrOL9, If
lL

a gain of lO' j-s assrrmed. and X-rays of energy of 6 KeV are

rrsed., then the tifotj.me of ttre coulter is 2.'(x'.-LOa3 corrnts

ruhj.clr means that after 2,'¡x'.LOL3 corrnts all the CI{4 molecules

will be decomposed.

In prac tice , th.e c ounter changes its charac teristics

lorrg before ttris trappens. In fact, den Boggend.e et al (tl6l)

observed that aftor ¿bout fOB counts ttre counter starts shotv-

ing agi-ng effects. Tkre symptomis that tLre resolution of the

courrter deteriorates and ttre g:aussi-an pulse distributiou be-

cornes as5/mmetric, and in the case of hard X-rays- a second

peak develops on the lower energy side of the main peak, whi1-c:

for soft X-rays the distríbution br:oadens.

Tkre lifetime depends also on such factors as cou-nt-

ing rate, gas eiainr B?s composition and contamination. tr'or

example, for P-l-O gas the counter shows ttre aging effect af-
a

ter about lO" corrnts, while for Ar + COZ mj-xtture this appears

only after approx.imately 1o1o counts (aen Bog'gende et aL

çrt6t)) .

Ttre lifetime of the ffÍ-ght proportionaJ. counters

was of ttre ord.er of six. n¡ee-[<s (see section 2,L,L9), ir::espec-

tive of whether ttrey were left on coturting or not for a J-ong

period of timo. The counters trad potypropylene windows of

thickness L5¡m and, it is evident from table 2.2, section

2,L.L4, that the high permeability of the window material to

ox.ygen and water vapour is the cause of the skrort lifetime ex.-

pectancy of ttre collnters'
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2.L-1 o FILLING GAS AND I^]1\LT- I'IATÐR_LAL

Tcleall-),, the rval1 material -fr¡r a proportj-ona1 co'un-

1,er sb.oulrl bo chosen so ttrat ttr.o phr.oto-erectric; a1:sorptj-c¡¡l

coeff j-cienÙs ar€ aÊ low as possi-ble " Ttr.eref oro, tbe ma terial-

should be of lotr¡ atomic nrrmber such as berylliurn or' ah,rnriniu¡r

but, rrnfor:tunately, alrrnini-um cloes not solder oll seal easil-52

so that coppor j-s used insteacl.

I{orr¡ever', the f j_lli.ng gas sh.trrrld be of kr.igh atomic

nunrber so that the photo*electric effect is as large as pos-.

sible . This is bec ause the rnean free path of the rad j-ation

in the counter must be less ttran the diuension of the corrnter

body to avoid the

wlr.ich gives

is preferrecl

higher than

mobilities of the

radi.atj-on -from reaching ühe

to spurj-ous pulses. For 1,his

the absorption coefficients

of arg'on, but when the escape

positive ions are c orrsider:ecl,

rase

s l_nc e

tho se

inner rr¡âll:

.reason xerton

of xenon are

pe alcs and

xenon is not

a s suitable as arg'otl ,

The gas generally employed in fi-lling th.e cotlnters

is a mixture of approx.imately 1o/o methane and approx.irnately

)O/o argon, known commor.cirally as P-1O. fn Australia ttris gas

is prepa::ed

in tabl-e 2.

by C.I.G. (Australia ) an¿ its composition is given

1

The electronegative gases present in the fillj_ng

8:as capture electrons rvhich have ttre effect of reducing the

lifetime and the gain of the counter. rt can be easily calcu-

lated (Wi-tt<inso:r ( t g¡O ) ) that if tess than 1/" of the etec trons

in the avalancl.r.e are to suffer captrrre, tkre pre senc e

must be

of elec-

tro-negative g:ases such. as O

1!one pa.rt in i O' . From table

H O and Cl 2t less than2' 2

2.1, it follows then that the

commercial grade P..1O gas available in Ausi;ralj-a is suffj-cient-

ly pure to be used in the courbers.



Table 2,1

COMPOSITION OF. C.I"G. CO}4}{DRCIAL GIIADE P- 1 O

USED fN tr.TI.LfNG PROPO RTIONAL COUNTERS

9 11/"

1 000

850

125

125

1

20

25

6o

900

^ 90'ft

volu¡res per 1O
6

lt ll il

il ll il

il il

il il

lt It il

ll , r It in ful1 cylinder
at t5oc

lr ililin
c ylinder

1Oq. full
at 15oC

tTrït"il ililin

linder at
cy-

Methane 1cu4 )

Etlrane çCrn6)

Nitrogen (Nz )

Propane lcrur)
Carbon Diox.ide lcor)
Hydrogen (Hz )

oxygen (oz)
'ulater Vapour (Hzo)

Argon

Conc entra i;ionCotnponent Gas
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IJNIIìORÞIJTY OF ANODII \ì,'TRE

Gas multiplication in the count-er depetnds mainly on

i;he strength of the eloc'bric fi-eld in tho neighbor-rrhood. of the

anode wire (wi bhin abo'ub 3 or 4 anode diameters ), and is th.er:e-

fore important that the wire sh.ould be of rrniform diameter,

smooth and free from protninences ruhich may causo local ioniza-

tion and hence sprrríous pulses

OtBoyle (ryeS) nas shorm ttrat die imperfecti-on of

the wire can be removed by subjectj-ng it to an alternating

electri_c field at high temperature lrgooot<) in a vacuurn for

several hours. Tkris operation r,ui]_l practica].].y remove'mj-cro-

scopic bits of dust, and any sharp points. The DC fields,

however, seeln to trave the opposite eff ec t.

The anode wire of the manufactured detectors, used

to measure the absorption of the solar X-ray flux.es as a func-

tion of altitude in the atmosphere, h/as of tungsten and trad. a

diame-ber of 5Of^. Visual observation of thc¡ wire under a

microscope revealed that it r4ras smooth and free from any prom-

inences or sharp points so ttrat it ri/as not subjected to aït

AC field.
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2 ..L. 12 I'ND EFFECTS

Tn .a proportional counter, ttre electric field near

ttre ends of the anode is differ:eut froln that near the center"

The lines of force are not radial and tLre field strength j-s

weaker and reaches its normal value only at some distance

from th.e ends. Thjs car-lses ttre gas g:ain to decrease 6rac1.u-

ally toward ei-ther end of ttre wire producir-rg a l-ower onergy

trail- in the energy spectnm, and reaches j-ts nornlal valrre

only at a distance from the ends equal to the diameter of tho

cathocle cylinder (Curran ancl Craggs (f9ll9)). Ttrus, a pl-opor-

tional corrnter, of a cylindrj-ca1 geometry, in order to have

a flat gain response, reqrrires its length to be at least tlr.ree

times its diameter.

Ttrese end effects can be eliminated in different

ways (Cockroft and. Curran (1.gSl-)) and in cases wtrere the coun-

ters do not need large window areas they are not so important

since the majority of the photo-e]-ectrons are produced near

the window at the center of the cou-nter. This is the situa-

tion of the rocket-borne detectors wtríckr were usecl to measure

solar X-ray fluxes and since the srtn is a strong sol.l-rce of

X-rays the required. window area r^/as only 50 mm2 (sectíon

2.L.L7). Therefore, the end. effects r^rere not considered,
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?-z,r , t.Z G.AS PRtrSSURtr AND ÄNODT' VOLTAG,E

I¡or a proportional courtter- operating in the p::opor-

tic¡nal regj-on a nrlnbor of pressures-voltages com]:inations are

possible for which th.e gas gain is the same" tr'or ex.ample, for

the rocket-borne proportional counters manufactured j-n the

Departrnent of Physics, University of Adelaide, the gas gai.n

I{as the same wtrettrer the counters hter'e filled with P-1O at a

press'Ltre of one atmosphere and krad an applied anode voltage

of 2,4 KV or filled at 55 cm of Hg with anode voltage of

f.B KV. Fig. 2,4 shorr¡s the gas gain of a flisht proportional

counter as a frxrction of the anode voltages for different

pressuresof the P=IO filling gas.

The flight proportional cormters, idea11y, stroulrl

have a gas €îaj-n as trigh as possible in order to discriminate

th.e backgrorrnd noise level froru the sj-gnal- and at the same

time a lol anode voltage so as to mínimj-zo ttre possibility of

a high voltage corona occurrence durj.ng the rocket flight.
c&at/' '(1 L'

To stop tåe--corontng--of the high voltag:e potrer' supply, it has

been found that if the high voltage j-s less ttran 2 KV r-t ís

sufficient to pot the por^/er supply rvith araldite or red sj-las-

tic potting compounds, while if ttre high voltage is greater

than 2 RV it becomes necessary to place ttre high voltage porüer

supply in a pr.essurized box, On the Coclcatoo vehic1-es thero

was no room available for the pressurized box. so that it r^ras

decided to fill the counters at a pr'essure of 55 cm of Hg and

apply to their anodes a voltage of 1.8 KV. l,\iiùh this gas pres'.

sure and applied anode voltag:e the gas gain hlas sufficiently

high such that when larger vetrj-cles (Scylarks and Aerobee) be-

came available j-t was found unnecessary to increase the anode

vo ltqge in or:der to increase tkre €:ain .
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z. t, t4 wrNDoi^I MATrJRrAr,s

Tlre lvindow materials used on ttre proportional coun-

ters are mainly ah-urtinized plasbic films. I'hese are poly-

propylene (propafilrn) and melj-nex (mylar) wteich are both made

by I.C.I. (Rustralia). Table 2.2 gives the property of these

plastic films. The aluminium filn on the plastic materj-al was

of the order of 1Oo nm. The window material hras fastened to'

the bocly of the counter lvittr sj-lver araldit-e and wíth the

alrrmi.nium film tov,'ards the counter, so as to avoid any field

distortion in the window region due to the fact that plasti-c

materials are insulators.



Table 2.2

PROPER'TIES OTT I.C.f . PLASTIC T'TLMS

(r) "^3¡^2 in 24 hours at ZSTC and 1 atmospheric differen-
tial pressure

(z) gru^/^z in 24 hours at 38oc and )o/" r.b. (re 1a tive
humidit y )

(3) gru^/^z in 24 hours at z5oc and T5% r.t,

1cH, )r,

po lypropylene

o. 91

15
20

60G
BOG

(
(

)
)

1750 - 21OO

50-85
170

3ooo - 34oo (t )

6oo - lzoo (t )

Booo - loooo (r )

(z)
3)

B - 10
2-3 (

(.., orso4 )r,

Polyettryleire
Terephtha la te

1.395 - 1.4o5

B.e (ts G)
1z.T (¡o c)

> 1750

6o - 110

^ 265

21o

4z

tr'ormula

Synonym

Dens j-ty (gra^/"^3 )

A.vaj-lable thickness
fu^)

Tensile strength (xg/"^z ¡

Elongation at break (1.)

Melting Point ("C)

Permeability to:

oz

Nz

coz

water vapour

Propafilm rr O rrMelinex rr SrtTrade Name
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2, L,7-\ STOPPING PO}TDR O!' PLASTIC ]ITLMS

The proportional corrr¡ters a:ro sensitive to arl y ener-

getic ionizj-:ng agent (X-rays, o(and f ¡'articles, etc.) and.

since fo:: 'Lhe prrl:pose of this worlc the detectors are used to

measure solar X-ray'fh-x.es, i-t is essentíal that the window

material s'bops the energetic atmospheric electrons and protons

from entering the counter, thereby giving rise to backg:round

pulses wtrich cannot be easily discriminated against the signal-

X-ray pulses

The stopping power of plastic fiJ.ms is fairl-y high;

for exqmple, a polypropylene fj-lm, thickness lJ microns, wiJ-1-

stop alJ. the eloct::ons of energy less than 25 KeY from enter-

ing the counter, wkrile for protons this energy limit is above

i MeV. These energy limits aro calculated fronl the data of

Berger and Seltzer (t164),

The number of electrons with. energy E greator than

25 KeY and protons of Ð )1 MeV in ttre leeigtrt range of 90 to

1JO Km ís very small so that ttre backgrorrnd noise resulting

from the atmospheric el-ectrons and protons is neglígible.
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2, 1..1 6_ conNTItRj s Itri.FrcrENc.y

the detection of X-rqys by a proportional cor:nter is

dotermined by the X-ray transmíssion of the window material

and the absorption by the g:as. The probabíl_ity that ttre X-ray
passes through the window materiar of thickness x (g /cm2)
wittrout being absorbed is:

T = ex.p(-¡-x*) (2.6)
while the probability that the x-ray is absorbed by the gas is
given by:

t = ro(t exp(7.*x*)) (z,f )

so that the efficJ.ency of the cotr¡ter is;

E.(I) = exp(-/_(),,).x',).(r - exp(_F*1tr¡.*.*)) (z.s)
wh.ere /ru and /r* ur", respective].y, the mass absorptíon of th.e

window material and of the fillj.ng gas.

Fig 2.J shows the efficiency of the corrnter filled

at a pressure of 55 cm of Hg with P-1O gas and. traving a pol-

propylene wind.ow of ttrickness 1Jx.'lo-4 .*. The mass absorption
coefficients used ar'e from those tabulated by Henke and Elgin
(rs7o).
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2"1.17 I\IINDOì\r SIZE

'Ihe emission of X-rays from the sulr can vary by a

factor of about lOOO over a short period of ti-me even d.uring'
tô

^"X"*¿' 
1 a quiet sun period so that it is not possible to estimate tne {

size of the window area very accurately.

Mandelrstam (geS ) gives valrres of ther solar X-ray

emission in three sllectral regions over a period of aborlb 17

years. These values are for the qrriet sun perj-od¡

- region r: ( z - 10 i) 106 - 1o3 coun ts/s.".".2'
oÉÉ.2

- region II: ( B - zo A) 1or - 10) collnts/sec.cm

- regíon rrr: (44 - 60 i) io8 - 1oT count s/sec."rn"

In these spectral regÍ-ons the efficiency of the

corrnter is about 89/., 12$ and 1/., respectivel-y, so that the

proportionai corrnter has to deal wíth about 1C.5 coun ts/s.","^2.

The counter has a max.imum counting rate of about 5xtOk

counts/sec, and krence tlee area <¡f its window must be about

5O mmz. Ttre flight proportj-onal counters had 3 holes of
4,5 mm diameter as windows, illustr:ated. in f'.g 2.6, or 3

holes of 4nm diameterr âs shown in photograph 2.1,
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Photograph 2.1:Proportional Counters flown on the
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2. 1. rB ANODIT l\rl-fü I S RÐSON/LNT trRDQIIENCI.ES

Acc or:clì-ng to B.A.C. (ìJ:::Ltish Aircraft Corporati.on )

specifjca'bions, comporlents to be frorr¡n on Skylark rockets

must be tested rrnd,er random vj-brations in ttre frequency bancl

30 - 2OOO c/s with an applied accele::ation force of 49.

?he well known DrAlembert equation for a vibrat-ing

string is given by:

2 )'r(x, t )x"t 1
o (z.g)uz)#

where v = [qt ancl -f is tension of the string and.V ts the

linear densi.ty (mass/tength).

'.l2
() x.

If the

then the j-nitj-al

where I is

anod.e is srrbjected to an accelera'bion of 49,

conditions of the squation (Z,g) arn:

wlrere ¿¡,¡_ = ntfu/(.n

If the

length J cm and i

to it, then its t

of tungsten of de

grams/cm. , Then,

v=2.5

,Øn = 1'

y(t) =

2w-'n

anode wire

s stretched

ension, (,

nsity L9.35

5x.ro4 cm/se

6x.to4n rad./

1.5x,10-5 . c o

(x,o) = o

i(t.,o) = -4s

y(o,t) = o

v(L,t) = o

the length of the string.

The solution of the equation (Z.g) isl

v(r) !e' . c os¿u¡ tn

(2. ro )

(2. r1)

has a diameter of Jx.1O-3 cm and

by applying a weíght of 2JO grams

is Z,45xJ-)5 dynes. Ttre anode is
,3-l+grams/cm- so Lh:at, /L = 3.78xf O

c, (z.tz)

Þec (2.L3)

sa.r*t (2.L4)nn

Under these conditions ttre maximrrm displacement that the anode



trt:Lre riuff e rs is :

v 1 .5x.1 O-5cm
max.

and its l:esonan'b frequencies are:

I¡or ttre of 'l and þ

3n Hz

6Z

(z.ts)

Y= n l-I--zrl/, (z,te)

(z.tr)

above value

y X3.3x:1 O

From this, it follolt¡s that the :resonant frequencies of ttre

anode are outside the skyla'rlc resonant frequerlcy band..
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2 .1:1 g PREPARATTON OF 1'I{E COTINTERS

The first set of roc'kot-l>orne proportional counters
wb.ich rr/ere florvn on the skylark rocket, sL 1oo5, launched fro¡n

Itloomera on December 11th, 1972, were made of copper tubing of
2.5 cm diameter and length of 5 crl. ?he end platos and the

two anode glass to metal seals hrere soldered rrsing high ten-
perature silver solder.

Tlee bodj-es hrere then first chemi-ca1ly and then ultra-
sonically cleaned with isopropyl alcohol and baked at 15Oo for
24 horrrs. ltrey h¡ere then pumped. with a d.iffusion pump for

about 24 hours, flushed three times rvith p-1O gas and fil].ed

at the required pressure. A1l ttrese proportíonal counters

had a pumping stem of 3 mm d.iameter and their ex.pected lif'e-

time hlas three weeks.

ft vüas l-ater found that be increasj-ng the diameter

of the pumpj-ng stem, their lifetime increased. In fact, r,vt:en

a pumping stem of 6 rTlm rrras used ínstead of the 3 mm one, ttre

ex.pected lífetime doubled. with a pumping stem of 1o cm long

it hras observed that if the stem had a diameter of 3 mm the

counter could be pumped down to a pressure of 2x.lo'4 torr,
while if it had a stem of 6 mm diameter it could be pumped to

a pr.essure of 'tx.tO-4 torr over a period of 3 hours. Even

though the counters were frushed several times wj-th p-1o gas

before they were finally filled a difference of only a factor

of two in their final vacuum pressu-re hras critical to their

]-ifetime ex,pectancy. As a consequence, the counters from then

on were made rvj-th a pumping stem of 6 mm diameter.

the later types of proportional cormters which were

flown orì skylark, sL 1207, cockatoo and Aerobee rockets r{ere

made of aluminir¡m tubing of the same diameter as the copper

ones and put together with silver arald.ite. The ex.pected

lifetime of these counters rilas at least six weeks.
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The proportional corrnters have been flown on rocket

vetrj-cles of different tSpes and sizes (Skylarks, Cockatoos),

but unfortunately because of a lack of space the counters had.

to be always short in length (5O *n, only twice their diameter).

with the availability of the Aerobee rocket and hence more

space' it has been possible to increase the length and. hence

the voh:me of the colrnters. The counters which were flown on

the Aerobee, photograph 2.L, had the ideal length to diameter

ratio of three to one with the resulting effect of increased

gain and lifetime.
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2 . L,20 TI1}I FLIGHT PROPOIìTIONÄI, COUNTERS

Duríng the course of ttris work proportional counters
have been frown on four cockatoo rockets, designated c4oo7,

c4oo9 , cll'ol7 and. c4o18, two skyl-arks, slroo5 and sLL2or, and

orr the Aerobee , 13 , L23lS vehic les .

sínce the cockatoo vehicles hrere spin stabilized,

spinning at a rate between I and 11 rev/sec and to some extent

coning it hlas necessary to know the angle r.esporlse of the

counters along both tb.e longitrrdinal and transversal direc-

tions. This response is strown j-n fig. 2,7. The Skylarks

and Aerobee vehicles wer'e sun stabj.]-ized and therefore it r{as

not necessary to determine the angle response of the counters.

The cotlnters h/ere all filled with P-1O gas at a

pressure of 55 cm of Hg and had a high voltage of l.B KV

applied to their anodes. The pre-amplifier of the counters

is shown in fig. 2.8, Both the Cockatoo and Skylark vekricles

had a F:M/AM 24 channel telemetry system rvkrich only accepted

analog voltage in the range -3 to +3 volts and hence the

pulses from the comparator of fí9. 2.8 hrere fed. into bj-nary

counters and then into a digita]- to anal.og convertor to pro-

vide a suitable output analog voltage acceptable by the tele-

metry. The Aerobee, however, trad a digi-tal- input PCM tele-

metry system and in this case ttre pulses from ttre comparator

of the pre-amplifier r^Iere fed directly into ttre input of the

te leme try .
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2.2 GRAZING IDENCE

fn the past several years a number of grazing, incj-_

dence spectrometers have been successfull-y flown on roclcets

and, fr:om the observed atmospheric attenual,j_on of the nearly
monochromatic solar flux.es as a function of altitucle, the at-
mosph.eric c,onposition at the time and place of the flight
could be deduced.

A small non-scanning grazing incidence spectrometer,

employing as a dispersing element a concave grating of radíus
of ctrrvature of JlO mm, h/as flown on SL|ZOT vehicle. Th.e er.l-

trance and ex.it stits were positioned on the Rowland circle
such that the angle of incidence was 8Oo. The spectral region
of interest was between 2OO and lOOO .1, ura three wavelengths

hrere selected. These h/ere the strong helirrm lines at 3o3. B

OOand J84 A and the hydrogen continium at B5o Ã. The choice of
the l4lavelength g¡O :. rvas a technical rather than a scientific
one in the sense that three quanta detectors had to be fitted
in the small space assigned for the spectrometer experiment.

The entrance slit of the spectrometer hras 8 mm long
and 75 ym wide while the three exit slits r^/ere 10 mm long and

1oo //m wj-de. As detectors f or the quanta, three channeltrons
lrere used. îhese channeltrons, designated n4l3nf and made by

Mutlard Pty Ltd (u.t<. ) at the authorrs request, trad as inpr.t

apertures slits of length 15 mm and interna]. width of 1 mm

instead of the ordinary 70 degrees fur¡nels.

At the tíme of the SLTZOT flight it hras not possible

to calibrate the instnrment absolutely in the laboratory due

to the rrnavailabílity of a suitable light source for the l-ines

584 and 3o3,8 E .o that its efficiency !{as onty approx.i-mately

estimated. But for the purpose of this worlc it was sufficient
since the auttrorrs interest lies in the d.etermination of the

atmospheric composition and not in the study of the solar
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f luxes at these r^ravelengths.

llith ttre aíd of arì autocollinrator ttro spectrometer
//

f/ hras a(lienea with the A.c.U. (af.tit.rae control unit) ¿"tector

which hlas a sun pointing device capablo of pointing the ax.j-s

of the vehicle on to the sun with an accuracy of 2 arc rninutes.

Tho SLl,zOT payload, wkrich ful-1y assembled. is strown irr photo-

graph 2,2, hlas a s?rared payload, ttre primary ex.perimenter being

the Universj.ty Co ll-ege , Lond on (U.f . ) .



Photograptt 2.2:Skylark 12O7 ful1-y assembled payload'

(Courtesy of B.A.C. )
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2,.3 -RAYS AND E U V A'IMOSP

Solar X-rays and E"U.V. fluxes have been meas-t-rred

as a frrnctíon of altitude j-n the terrestríal atmosphere since

the later nineteen fortj-es for the purpose of deterrnining the

composition and total density of the atmosphere. But in ord.er

to make the best rrse of the sensitivity of the guanta d.etec-

tors, which in the case of the proportional corrnters means

serecting the correct type of window material and. fÍlling gas

whj-le for a non-scanning E.U.V. spectrometer seleçting the

wavelengths of radiation such that in both cases the absorp-

tion is max.imum j-n the al-tj-tude region of interest, i-t is

necessarY to know tra,prioritt the attenuation of the solar

f lux.es in the atmosph.ere.

The attenuation of the solar radiation in the at-

mosphere fo1lo¡vs the Beer-Lamber:t law and for a monochromatic

radiatíon of wavelengìth, X , and zero solar zenl'ttt angle is

given by:

where I
o

mosphere

wlrere t (I,u) is

ith angl-es less

i,u,6 l:,þ)az

r(X,r.) = ro(À)..*p GfT,h) )

(l) is the rad:Lation incident at the

while I (\,n) is the optical depth,

top of the at-

i.e:

(z.ta)

for solar zert-

to sec/, while

if(},r')

In equation (z.tg), q0\) ana

number densityr r'espectively,

tuent. The attenuation factor,

and for a solar zen:-ttt angTe r)( ,

A(X, t ,X) rA,b,X)/ro(1,n)

ex.p ( -((^,h ) .r. (X,u) ¡

12. t 9)

',r(") a:re the cross-section and

of the ith utmospheric consti-

A(), h,X) , 4t an altitude, h,

is given by:

(z.zo)

the optical depth

ttran about 8oo is

factor which

simply equal
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than 8oo, the expression is more

on the density scale hei6çht, H,

as| (see Swider (1964) for further

ïIíth the application of equations (Z.lg) an¿ (Z,ZO)

the attenuation of the solar radi-ation in the atmosphere for
various t\'avelengths and solar zenith angl_es has been comput-

ed. The attenuation curves for ç,üavelengths of ), 6, 9, 12,
"15 and 44 i for a zero zenittr angle are strown in fl.g Z.)
white for 3 and 91,, 15, 303,8, 5g4.3 and B5o E for d.iffer-
ent solar zenith angles are shown i-n figs 2.1o, 2.11, 2,12,
2.13 and 2.14, respectively.

In the expression (Z.lg) ttre values of the number

densities, nr(r), used are from CIRA (lgfZ) while those of

the absorption cross sections are from Henke and Elgin (lgfO)

for the x-ray region and from those tabulated by stolar:ski

and'Johnson (lgZZ) for the E.Ir.V. spectral regj-on.

The proportional counters with polypropylene window

and fill-ed with P-1o gas respond. to soft x-rays of hrave-

lengths from 1 to 20 I and the overall- attenuation which is

calculated from the ex.pression:

for zenittr angles greater

complicatedr âs it depends

of the a bmosphere as rve 1l

details ).

o

?\

n r(n,x)
f 
^). 

exr, ( -((^.n) . s ec)(l .a) (z,zt)
Fû ) .¿2

wtrere e(l) is the detectorts efficiency, is shown in fig 2.
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CHAPT]'R :TfI

D . U. V. AND X-'RAY DATA ANALYSIS

3.1.1 INTRODUCT]ON

A serj-es of rocket payloads have been prepared by

the Space Group of the Universj-ty of Adelaide during the years

1971 to 1976 for the purpose of studying ttre earthts lower

thermosphere r¡¡der different conditj-ons and time of the day.

The authorrs participation in this rocket program has involved

the dovelopment and flying of a nu.mber of diverse instnrments

on different types of rocket vetric les .

In this ctrapter will be presented the analysis of

the rocket data of the optical part of the authorrs payloads,

namely the E.U.V. and X-ray detecf ors described Í.n th-e pre-

vious chapter.
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TYPES OF lìOCI(Eit' PAYLOÀDS

spin stabilized. These vehicles with the assign-

The rocket vehicles which carried the E.U.V. and.

X-ray detectors r^/ere principally of two types:

(")

ed name of rrCockatoorr had trr¡o sta6'e solid, fuel

motors and r^rere capable of taking a payload of

cylindrical shape of 12J mm in diameter and

about 17 lçg in weight to an altitucle g:reater

than 13O Km. The vehicles r^/ere developed by the

former Aust::alian Department of Supply under the

aegis of the Weapo:rs Research EstabJ_j-shment,

Sa lisbury, Sorrttr Austra lia .

(¡) sun stabi-Lized. These vehj-cles were the Skylark

1OO5 and 12OT payloads and ttre Aerobee 13.123T-S

rocke t . Be c aus e of the size of the v etric le s ,

they had the inbuilt sopisticatj-on of treing able

to point a certain part of the payload towards

the srln and keeping the three ax.es of the o"- ,.-
hicle fixed, within a certain accuracy, with

respect to this position for a large part of

the flight.

The author participated in the preparation of four

Cockatoo payload.s designated C4OOZ, C4OO9, CliolZ and C4O1 8.

These vehicles whích were lau¡ched in pairs, morning and after-

noon flj-ghts, carried instmments aimed at meqsurj-ng the di-

urnal variation of the density of the neutral upper atmosphere

in the altitude region of interest. Tkre pairs were C4OO9 and

c4oo7 wtr.ictr were launched, respectively, at oShzot und' 1 Thz5^

Australian Central Standard. Time (C.S.f . ) on October Znd., 1971+,

and c4o18 and C4o17 which were launched at 9h15m and '16b55^

C. S.T. , respec tively, on ApriL 29th, 1975.

The Skylark 1OO5 vehicle rìras launched at ghScmC.S.T.
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on Docember 11th, 1972, wtrile Skylark 12OT was laurrched ai.;

1oh33t c"s.T. on April 23rd., 1974. The Aerobee 13,123rs was

launched at 61t36^ C.S.T. on February 22nd, 197'/. The solar

zenítb angles at the ti-me of launch of these vehicles r,üere

37,90, 5Oo and 85o for the Skylark 1OO5 and. 1207 and the A.ero-

bee payloadsr r€spectively.

Al1 the mentioned vehicles carried X-ray detectors

while Stcylark 12O7 carried also a non scanning three channel

grazing j-ncidence spectrometer. Moreover, these vehicles

have all been launched from the \ioomera Rocket Range situated

at latitude 3oo35's and longitude 136031 tE.
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3.U? ROC](I'T DA'[A

The X-ray detectors flown on Skylarks 1 OO5 and 12C-7

functioned satisfactorj-ly on the don-n leg paru of the fligh.t

but were noj-sy on the up-leg. unfortunatery, the x-ray detec-

tors fl-or\rn on the Cockatoo vehicles r\¡ere very noisy both on

the up and down leg of the flight. These corlnters behaved as

though under the atmospheric vacuum the filling gas of the.

cor:nter leaked t-hrough. the winclolvs or other parts of the bod5'

of the counters from the filling pressrlre of 55O toru to a

pressure of a few torr where the counters discharged under the

applied high voltage of 1.8 KV. Tlr.is behaviour was noted in

some* of the counters in the laboratory when they rüere prepared

for flight. The preparation involved the filling and testing

of the corlntors and then placing them rrnder a vacuum of 1O-2

torr for about half an h.our. .A.fter this time, the counters

I,rere tested again and selected for flj-ght. The same pl:oceclure

trras rrsed to select the flight counters for the Cockatoo, the

Skylark and Aerobee vehicles.
' Of the trvo Cockatoo pairs of vehicles, the X-ray

detectors on CI+OO7 discharged while for C4OO9 the door carne

off at launch and t-he heat generated during flight burned the

s¡indow of the proportional- counters. For C4Ol7 there was a

malfunction in the second stage motor and the fli.ght was

abortive and again on C4O1B the detectors discharged. On the

second pair of the Cockatoo vehicles extra care hras taken i,o

ensure that the counters did not produce a leak during flight.

In this case, the corrnters wore placed rrnder vacuum and tesüed

soveral timos but, again, the discharge repeated during flight.

On the other hand, the same type of cor:nters flown on the sun-

stabilized vehicles functioned satisfactori]-y so that is h/as

concluded that the erratj.c behaviour of the detectors flown on

the Coclcatoos r{as someh.<¡rv relatecl to the high spinning rqtes
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and. trÍ.gh initial launc h. acceleration of ttrese vehic les ancl the

stress imposed on the electrode structure of bhe coun'ùers. In

fact, the resrrlting spinning rate of C\OOT !{as 8.6 rev/sec, of

C4Oc:9 B.4 rev/sec and C4O1B 11 rev/sec and the launch accelera-

tion hras about 1()Og as compared with about 159 of the large

slrn- stabiL:-zed vehj-c le s .

The payload 1207, in addition to the X-ray detectot,

carried a th.ree channel grazing incidence spectrometer which

measrrred. as a frrnc tion of altitude the attenrration of solar

E.U.V. radiation at three d.ifferent htavelengths , name 1y, 3O4 ,

o
584 ancl 85O A. Unfortrrnately, the channels that measurecL Lhe

Her (¡sa- Î,) and Herr (:ot 8¡ lines saturated during part of

the flight while the other channel frrnctioned well on both the

up and down-leg.

In this chapter will be presented the analysis of

the rocket data of the d.own-leg flights of the Skylarks 1OO5

and 12C.7 for the X-ray detectors and for the up and down-le€l

part of the flight for the 85O i. channel of the grazing j-nci-

dence spectrometer. The data from the X-ray detector flown

on the Aerobee will not be presented here.
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3 .?.! MDTTIOD OF ANALYS]S

As already ntentioned in Chapter fI, the attenuation

of the solar radiation in the atmosphere follor,vs ühe Beer:-

Lanil¡ert law tvhj-ch for monochromatíc radiation of waveleirgth,

À, and zero solar zenith angle is ex.pressed by equation (Z.tS).

If this attenuation is measured with an i-nstmment having a

nar.rroir spectral bandwidth, AI , and íf the ¿bso::pi;íon cïoss-

sections of the atmospheric species are constant in this spec-

tral band.width, then for soLar zenítin ang1- er/1 , less than

about 85o, eqllation (z.le) can be rewritten ín the form:

r¡(aÀ,n) = rol ØX) ..*p l-'""X.*,or^(AI) . (:rþ)az)
/h

(:'t¡

the measured solar flux.es at a

wavelength, |, in the spectral band,A^, and at height, h, and

at the top of the atmosphere, respectively, while Ç¡ØX) and

nr(z) are' respectively, the absorptj-on cross-sectíon and

number densiüy of the ith "orr"tituent of the atmosphere.

If the atmosphere is divided into sÌrells separated

by a distance, A h, then, by differentiating the ex.pression

(:.t¡ with respect of the height parameter, h, the total num-

l¡er density, r,r(rr), at a height, h, is given by:

',r(r') = Ar^ (a\,n)/ [€*,. .EecX.r^(AX,t ).ar,.J þ.2)

where ArX (alr})is the difference between the solar fluxes at

height levels, h, and,.h +Ah, and:

where r¡(A\,rr) and r"¡(AÀ) are

", (r') n h )(
l_

(t.s)

h

þ.4)

The mean weighted effective absorption cross-section, €r,
appearing in equation (S,z) i. given by:

( )

¡À+a\

= )^e", (l , r') . r(À) .ø (^, h ) . dr
ff

+A
q (n)

€(^).ø(^,h).d^
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t{tì.er€ the effec tive

Qt" ()' t')

cros s - sec tj-on , 6""" (ì, n )
-nn

= Ttti()) .'i (h )/å", ( t') Q.5)

as a function

'j.si

which lras to be calculated by using the nunrber d.ensity

data, n. (U), of the atmospheric species from a reference
model of the upper atmosphere such as cfRA (lgzz), and É(})
is the efficiency of ttre j_nstru¡nent. rvhile:

h/ú
ø(À,r,) = ø"(l).exp(-sec X.àÇffi .)n",þ)az) þ.e)

the syrnbol , øo(^), represents the solar ftux inciclent at the
top of the atmospLrere of tsavelengths within the inst-nlnentrs
spectral band. The frr:x., øo(^)rmay not necessarily be equa1

to tho measured flux.rrotrøh, which represents the average

flux over the band r.,idthrôÀ. The two fh:x.es are tbe same onry
íf the instrument measuros nearly monochromatic racliation as

ín the case of the grazing i'cidence spectrometer.

fn equations (:. t ) and (S,Z) trv approx.imating the

optical path depth facto:r as secX, the values of the calcu-
lated nrrmber densities, trr(h), ¡rrill be j-n error by no ¡nor.e

than 11" forl(f Jo rvhich become 
" 5% at X = Bzo a'd 1oS at

X = B5o (rrreers and smirh (r9es)).

Haví.ng computed the vatues .f -qff (h)

of the height of interest, the problem of convertj-ng the rock-

et data into number densitíes becomes merely a matter of nu-

merically dÍfferentiating the profile cujrve of the measured.

attenuation of the solar radiation , i-.e. , it is a matter of

so1-ving oquation (S.z¡ .

fn this work two different mettrods have been used

in the reduction of the rocket raw data. one method simply

deals with the least square fit of a high orcler pçlynomial to

the raw data and then d-iffe::entiating the resulting pol5momial

to calculate ths number density p-rofile wittr the aíd. of equa-
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to thetion þ,2), The second method which lras been suggested

arrthor by Dr R" C. Schaeffer wíIl be descril:ed in some

henc eforth.

de tail

'Ihis method involves fitting a gaus=:þ ai=tribution

as a weight factor to the r.ocket ran¡ data and to create nelr

clata points at constant height intervals. Hence, if

tr^(a\r"r) is the measured solar radiation at a height, zi,

th.en the new datum point at a height, znr.'ìs.

rn\(^l ,ro)
_k-

4Y' ríX(ar '")/

and

o.5

zrt+1 t

.It

O.T )

(:.e )

(3.e)

(¡.tr)

(t.tz)

(t . tt)

(t.tt+¡

k

4v,
where úLr is the weight factor which is of the form:

l_

ex.p (-x 2
UJ.,

l_ )l_

where

and

such

zx.
l_ 'r) /a,(

dz being the Itweight criteriarr.

In the present work the weight criteria, dz, is set

that iÎ z-- and z--.. are the heights at which two adia-n n+t
are created and indicating with:

n

n+1

ha 1f

ís set

2

o

cent datum points

Az=z
o

then, ât a height

factor (rle 3.1)

thaù:

z
n

way between tn

such ttrat (u.
l_

(:'lo)

the weight

f o1l-ows, then,

L

so that

dz = O.6az

Ttrus, if Azo = 5OOm

dz 3OOm

and

[,no,5 -a, oz ¡4au2

z
l

n and z - are both in meters.n+t
Equation (S.Z) can then be written in the form

where z
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r.r(r,) = s(t, )/ [t;"' (n) .sec%.r¡ (nÀ,r')]

wh.ere the weighted gradj-ent, g(h) , is given b5' 3

B3

(t .t s)

(s.tø)

(r.is¡

e(h)
¿1.

=1.*r,'er, (r' ) /Ç, ,fun

ar,cr r¡ (41, rr ) i"
The gradíent,

while the parame ter, e)n

weight factor of t¿. , i.

,^ = 2*.o.exP(-*.n')

the created datrrm point at a height, h.

(t ), appearing j-n equation (S.le) i= given by:oon

err(h) = [rX(a],r-,) - rr.](aÀ,"n\/(n - 'n) 0.tz)
(rigure 3.2), is the differentíated

ê. r

In this case:

X,= (tr - zn)/dn - m.ôzo/an (s.ts)

and rn, whj.ch is

datum point

n

where dh is termed as the rrheight resolutiontr

an integer, indicates the positi-on of the tth

from the datum point in consideration.

The maximum value of e,lt o"arrta when:n

dh = [à*.ar^ (S,zo¡
o

so that for m = 1 the maximum weight in calculating g(h) and

hence rrr(n) i" given to the two adiacent points to the datum

point in consideratíon while for m = 2 the nex,t two poínts

have the max.imum weight. Thus, by varying the value of m,

dh (tne height ï'esolution) varies and hence the amount of

smoothness introduced in the final data of the number densi-

ties. The parameter, m, then represents the rtdegree of

smoothnessrr of the densit y data.
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3.2.2 X-RAY ABSORPI'ION CROSS- SECTIONS

In order to calculate the density of the neutral

upper ¿tmosphere from the X-ray data, equatíon (l.Z) tras to be

used. Thus, it beconres necessary to determine the value of

the mean weighted. effective absorption cross-section, 4r"(O),
as a function of altitude in the altitude range of j-nterest.

the X-ray detectors which have been flown on the two Skylarks

and on the Aerobee vehicles had a specüral band width response
oof about 20 A. However, in this wavel-ength band the absorp-

tion cross-sections of the atmospheric constituents and the

solar X-ray emission flux.es are not constant so that 4rr(n)
tras to be calculated. using equation (5,4) . But , bef ore

Ç"" (n)

þ (\,t )

maj-nIy due

terest are

The ¿bsorptj.on

to the major

N o and O.

can be computed the parameters Ç"r(i,tt), €A) and

have to be known.

2' 2

of X-rays in the upper atmosphere is

gas species wkrich at the height of in-

Ttrus, equation (5.5) can be written

q(Nz) .',(Nz) *6( or) .',(ozl * 6(o).n (o)

',(oz) + n(o)

in ttre form:

Qrt(ì' r') o(n.) +

(t.z¡
where and

respectively, the absorption cross-sections

of the constituents N

6-¡(rvr), Ç(or), f,(o) tr(wr), t(or)

z' oz

workand rr(o) used in this are from the

q(Ne ) an¿ $(o r)

ana n(o) are,

and densities

vatrres of n(Nz) , n(or)

mean CIRA (tgZz) while

and O. The

aI'e from the tabulated data of Henke and

¿bsorption cross-section of atomic oxj¡genDtsin (tgZo) ana the

is taken as:

shorvn

it is

Çfo) = t.Ç¡@r) (3.32)

The efficiency, É(l), of the X-ray detectors is

in fi'g 2.J on a linear-linear scale. From this figure

soen that the detectors respond to X-rays of t1¡avelengths



f.rom less than 1 to gr:eater ttran 17
o

85

and in the. speci;ral r:e-

gion frorn al¡out 44 to 62 A. The X-rays in the region from 4/t
o

to 62 L have been discriminated electroníca1ly du-ring ttre

f light of the veh,ic les so that only X-rays in the spec tral

region from aborrt 1 to 20 E have to be c ons id.ered.

'Ihe large spec tral r.esporlse band wj dth of the X-ray

detectors pllesents certain diffj-culties j-n the reduction of

the X-r:ay data, t'his is because the solar X-ray flux.es vary

not only in tíme, but also by differenü amounts in the differ-

ent parts of the X-ray spectral region (see section 1.2) and.,

as a c onseqrrence , at any time the spec tral solar X-ray f 1ux.o

I"(À), incident at the top of the atmosphere is not knoln.

Solar X-ray fh-u:es have been measured ex.tensj-vely l^/ith rocket

and satellite borne instrrrments but, mainly, by broad band

detectors such as proportional or Geiger courlters. High ::e-

solution spectrometrj-c measurements of the solar X-ray f luxes

have been made ttt,j-l-i-z:-ng crystal spectrometers but, unfortun-

ately, only in a limited X-ray spectral region. For examplet

I{olff (lgZ+ ) .t"ing a rocket borne crystal spec trometer measur-

ed the solar spectra in the 1.8 to 5.3 N region under qui-es-

cent conditions. Thus, in calculatine Çrr(fr), for the solar

x-ray flux , øo(^), which appear in equation (5.6), theoretical

flux.es calculated by Mewe (lgfZ) nave been used.

Mewe (lgfZ) n.s calculated the lines and continuum

solar X-ray emission flux.es from 1 to 6O L at an interval of
o1 A for dj-fferent solar electron temperatures. These flux.es

for a temperature of 5x,1o6 
oK are shown in fig 3.3.

In this work the absorption cross-sections, 4"a(O),
trave been calculated as a function of height for X-ray fluxes

correspondi-ng to different solar electron temperatures and are

shown in fi-:e 3.4. using the determined values of qff (h) the

total number density have, then, been computed from the X-ray

o
A
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flux.es measured with the detectors on the two Skylark fligtrts.

It has treen found that the cross-sections for whi-ch the result-

ing number clensities compared favourably with those of the mean

CIIìA (lgZZ) reference atmospheric mod.e1 were those determined

with'the use of Q"r(tt) calculated for the electron tempera-

ture of Jx.1o6 
oK and3x.1o6 oK for the solar X-ray flr¡-x.es mea-

sured furing the ffight of Skylark 12OT and 1 OO5 vehicles,

respectively. The 1207 fligtrt took place when the sun çvas

fairly active j-n which the geonagnetic planetary three-hour-

ra pge ind.ex, Kp , was 5' while cluring the Skylark 1 OO5 f Iigtrt

the sun was fairly quie*,.tan being on1-y 2-. Thus, there was

an enhancement of X-ray fluxes during the time of flight of

Skylark "1207 and the enhancement was not constant across the

instnrmental spectral band region, but was larger at shorter

Ii'avelengths, For this reason the data from the Skylark 12OT

give a better result when the absorption cr'oss-section cal,cu-

lated for a solar electron temperature of Jx.1o6 
oK is used as

compared. with that of 3x1o6 oK.

The solar X-ray emission flux.es have also been s j-m-

ulated by those emitted by a multitemperature model of the stlnt

but the resulting densj-ties did not compare satisfactorily rvil-h

those of the mean CIRA (lgfZ) to that ttris model t^Ias disre-

garded.
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3.2.3 X-R-A.Y DA,TA ANALYSTS

The gaussiar: fit rnethod discussecl in section (S,Z,l)

has been applied to calculate the total nrrmber density as a

functj.on of height from the X-ray raw data of both Skylark

i OO5 and 12O7 f ligtrts . In both cases the new data points h/ere

created at height íntervals of:

A,ro - 5OO meters çS.ZS)

and the total number densities were calculated for a degree of

smoothness of m = 3, 4 and J for Skylark 1 OO5 data and for

m - 31 41 5 and 6 for those of Skylark 1207. These density

data are shown with the mean CIRA (lgfZ) Aata in fr.e 3.5 for

the Skylark 1OO5 flight and in fie 3.6 for the Skylark 12OT

ffight ancl for degree of smoothness of the data of m = 3, 4 and

5.

ïn the case of the X-ray data of the Skylark 1207

flight the total number densities have also been determined by

d.ifferentiation of a 6th otd.r polynomial which has been least
Isquare fiq to ùhe X-ray rar^/ data. The nrrmber densities have

,1 \
been calculated as discussed in section (S.Z.l) and shown in

fig 3.7. Jn this figure are presented also ttre total nuurber

density determined with a gaussian fit to the raw data of de-

gree of smoothness of m = 6 and the mean CfRA (lgZZ) for com-

parison.

The density data from the least square polynomial

fit well with ttre gaussian fit of m = 6, although the gaussian

fit shows slightly more structure. The gaussian fit appears

to be a superior method of data reduction than the polynomial

fit so that for the rest of this chapter the density data de-

termined with the method of least square polynomial fit to

the raw data will not be presented.

1o ensrlre that the hlave-like structure in the densi-

ty data of the 12C7 flight which are shown in figrrres 3.6 and
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3,7 is not d'ue to an artefact irltr.oduced by ttre method

lysis of the raw data, eqlration O.L) has been used. in

to creaüe from the calculated density data t tr(tr), the profile

of the X-ra), flux., Il(A),h), being attenuated

mosphere. Dquation (l ,z) , then, beconles:

T¡ (a), n ) rÀ (Á1, h+ah )/ G"rr (h ) . secX. ',.(r' ) .Ârr+r )

88

of ana-

reverse

in the rrpper at-

(s.zLt¡

where 11 (a),[r+ah) i. the created solar fh,x at a height level

of h+¿h.

The profile of the integrated X-ray flux. has been

calculated. from the total nrrmber density, tr(h), of a gaussian

fit of m = 6 and from the d.ensity data of the mean CIRA (tgZZ).

These integrated flux.es are shot'rn in figrrre 3.8 in whictr the

X-ray raw data flux.es are also presented for comparison. tr'rom

this figrrre it can be seen that the integrated flux. calculated

from the g:aussian fit density data fj-t well with the X-ray rar\r

data while the flux. determined from the density data of CIRA

(tgfz) aoes not.
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3.,2..4 E .U. V. DA'TA. ]ìEDUCTTON

In ùhe case of the grazing incidence spectronteter

tho spec tral bandrvidi;h of the instr:ument f or the solar rad j-a-

tion of wavelength B5O .l. was only about 2 R so ttrat frorn equa-

tion (S.l+ ) it is reasonatrle to assunre that:

Crr(n) = q."(r')
F\rrthermor€, the absorption of the solar radiation

due to the rnajor qtmospheric corlstituents which in

of interest ar'e príncipally N2, O and OZ. Thus;

tT=

and hence;

6 ""t

tr(Nz) + n(o) n(o2)

(6(*r)."(Nz) * 6(o).n(o) * 6(or)..-'(oz))/-r

For the radiatíon of wavelength of 85O

sorption cross-sections used are th.ose

and Johnson (lgZZ) ana are:

-22 2

(t '25¡

is mainly

the height

þ.ze )

(t.zr )
o
A the values of the ab-

tabulated by Stolarski

(s . zs¡

+

6(rz)

6(0z)

6(o) =

7 .5x.1 o m

= 9.3x.1o-22m2

1.Bx.1O -22 2
m

while the nr;rrber densities of N2, O and Oa used are those from

the tabulated mean CIRA ("tgZZ) reference atmospheric model.

The calculated effec tive qbsorption cross-section, Qr"(O) , as

a fu¡ction of attitude is shown in fig 3.9.

The method of data analysis used is that of the gaus-

sian fit in which the new data poi-nts are created every JOO me-

ters. The total number densities krave been calculated for both

the upleg and downleg part of ttre flight of the Skylark 12OT

vehj-cl-e and for different degrees of smoothness. the total

density profiles so calculated are shown in fag 3.1 O for the

upleg part of the flight and in fig 3,1 1 for the downleg. In
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these figures are presented the densíty profiles for the

degree of snloothness of m = 2 and m = 4 only of the gaus-

sían fit and the mean CIRA (lgZZ) densities for comparison.

As in the previous section, to check that the l^rave-

like stmcture of the total density profites of fig"ures 3.'lO

and. 3.11 are not d.ue to the method of analysis equation

(3.24) i" used. to determine the solar flux. profiles from ttre

d.own-leg density profile with m = 4 and. from the mean CIRA

(lgfZ) densities. The fl'x. profil-es are strown in 1.Le 3.12.
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.IDtr DISCIISS ON OF TIIÐ DENSTTY IìESULT'S

The total numt¡er density data deterruined frotn the X-

ray fluxes measured on 1oo5 f'ligtrt, and which are shown in

lig 3.5, agree well with the mean CIIÌA (lgZZ ) a"trsities for

altitude-s less than about 11! I(m. Above this height the mea-

sured densities deviate from those of cfRA (lgZz) ana this is

drre to the fact that above about 12o Km hei-ghts for small so-

ar zenith angles ((6O0) an¿ for X-rays in the spectrat. band

1 - 20 Z the atmosptrere becomes optically thin, i. e. , the de-.

crease in the attenuation coefficient lvith height is very

small. A similar effec t is sLrown in fig 3 .13 j-n the altitude

region between about 12C- and 12) Km for the toi;al densities

determined from the X-ray data of the '12O7 flight.

Tn the case of the 1207 flight the general profiles

of the density data determined from the X-ray flrrx.es (f;g 3.6)

and from the E.U.V. flux.es (flg 3.1O and 3,11) agr"e satis-

factorily with the mean CIRA. ('tgZZ) ae,nsity profile but are

oscillatory in nature. The oscillatory strr.ctr.rre is best seen

irr fig 3.13 in which are presented. the measured densities for

both the up and downleg parts of the flight and for m = 5.

The wave-like st::ucture in the present results is not intro-

duced by the method of analysis (see sections 3,2.3 and 3 ,2.4)

and cannot be instrtrmental because of the agreemel'lt in the

positions of the density bulges which have been measured by

two different tytrres of instmments (X-ray and E.U.V. ) and on

the up and downleg of the flight. F\rrthermore r !üave perturba-

tions in tl.e density profiles have been observed by a nrrmber

of ex.perimenters such as Fair.e et a1 (lgf O, 1973), Subbaraya

et al (lgZZ ) and ltleeks (tgl4) , a lthough their observations

h¡er€ confined mainly to altitudes less than about 1 1O Km.
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T[re percentage departrrre of ttre present results

from the mear¡ CfRA (gfz) aata (rig 3.14. ) indicate ttrat the

ri¡avelength of the osci-llations in ttre density profil.es has a

magnitude of about 28 Km at low altitudes (<1fO Km) but in-

creasing to about 4O tCm for altitudes higher than 140 Km,

and the amplitude of the osci-llati-ons are larger on the up-

leg than on the d.ownleg. This trend in which the wavelength

of ttre oscillations increase wittr heíght has also been ob-

served by Zr:mnerman and Marcos (gef ). tr'urthennore, the

value of the wavelength, 28.Km, of the wavelike fluctuations

of the present results agree favourably witLr the 30 I(m value

determined by Rosenberg et al (lgZS) for the same heigkrts,

i.e., for altitudes less than about 12J Km,
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NUI{tl]ÌR D.ÐNSITY OIr TI-ID MA.JOIì ATtrfOSPFItrIll,C CONS'TITUItN'IS

In the soctions (S,Z.S ancl 3 "2.4) tkre total nr-rnrbe-r

densit j-es trave been cornputed as a func t ion of heighi; from the

attenuation coofficients of the X-ray and E.U.V. radj-ation in

the upper atmosphere. fn this sect;j.on are presented the nu.m-

ber densi'bies as a frrnction of altitude of the rnajor atmospher-

ic constj-tuents, t,e,, N2, O and 02, which have been der:ived

froru the measured total numl¡er densiti-es. These densities

have been der1ved with the use of tlvo different methods

On the Skylark 1 OO5

to the authorr s experiments,

chamber detectors whictr were

and 1207 vehi.cles,

h/ere as þart of the

in addition

paYloads ion

member of theprepared

The ion

by another

L. /\. Davis. chambers trrere of two

q:uartz-triethyl-amine rvhich t\¡ere sensj-tive to

from the measured attenuation of the U.V.

Space Group, Ms

types, namely:

(u)

teously supplied to

the measured total

densities of Na and

the author , hle re rrs ed

densities, nT,

O, i.e., rr(lUr)

to calculate the number

U.V. radiation in the spectral region from

154o to t6}o R.

(u) sapphire-xylene responding to U.V. radiation in

the spectral region from 142o to l4go 8..

The combination of the responses of the two types of ion cham-

bers on these vehicles provided the nr:mber density of molecrr-

Iar oxygen) o(Or), in the altitude range from about 90 to 16C

Km.

The molecular ox.ygen densities computed by Ms Davis

radiation, and coltr-

in conjulction wittr

and n(o), respectively.

This tras been done by assuming that the percentage composition

of the total ox.ygen, i.e., "(o) + n(02), in the atmosphere

does not change with height up to about lJO Km and it is the

same as at sea level. At sea level the amount of ox.ygen pre-



sê.nt ín tlre aj.r' is 21f. of

r.(o) + r(oa) =

relatíon (S.Sg) ,

tho to-ba1 densíty so that:

o ,21nT

9Lt

O.3e)

From the

ed and ar'e presented i-n figures 3,15 and 3.16 for the sky-

larks 1OO5 and 12OT data, respectively.

The total nrrmber densitj-es used. to calculate t ( O )

anA n(Na) had a degree of smoothnessr rï1 = 5, for bottr the

X-ray and the E.U.V. data ¿cquired during the d.orrrnleg part

of the flight. However-, the o(oz) r.sults determined from

the ion chambers data of the 12C7 flightr âs supplj-ed ùo the

atrthor, hrere highly strr.ctured.. These hrere then smoothed by

fitting a fourth order least square polynomial to the t,(O,)
profile and then used in ttris work. The smoothed n(OZ) pro-

file with other densities is shown in fj'e 3.16.

The.profites of n(Nz) and n(o) (rie 3.15 and 3.16)
determined by the ¿bove discussed method do not satj-sfactori-

ly agree with those of the mean crRA (lgfz) aata, especialty

at altitudes greater than about 12O lfun. In fact, ?t these

heights the calculatea n(Nr) val-ues d.ecrease with height less

rapi-dly than the CIRA (lgZZ) Aata while the opposite is trre

for n(o). This d.eviation is d.ue to the fact that n(NZ) an¿

o(O) were calculated ¿ssuming ttrat the percentage compositíon

of total oxygen present in ttre atmosptrere at these treights.Ís

the same as that at sea level. This assumption is not valicl

because it does not allow for the fact that above about 12O

Km the atmospheric constituents are in a state of gravita-

tional equilibrium in which the concentration of the light

species is enhanced relaùive to the heavy constituents.

A second method has been used to determin" .r(mr),

"(o) and n from the measured n,

the following

(oz)

"(o) ana n(N.) have been cal.crrlat=

data. This consisted in

equation system:so lving simultan eous 1y
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p1ç J.16:

(t ) Number density of Nr:

(u) determined from tLre measured o(OZ) an¿

oT

(U) determined from the solution of equa-

tions (:,fo)

(" ) mean crRA (tlZz)

(z) Number density of oz,

(¿ ) measured with Ion Chambers

(.) from solution of equations (f.:o)

(r) mean crRA (tgZz)

(3) Number density of o:

(e) determined. from ùhe measured n(oz) and

oT

(tr) from solutions of equatj-ons (3.3o)

(i) mean crRA (tWz)

(4) Tota1 number density, tT!

(¡) determined from X-rays and E.U.V. r

detectors and for m = 5

(t) mean crRA (tglz)
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.1 .'(Nz ) * br.r,(or)

* bz.t', ( o,, )

* b3.t (or )

n c1 ."(o)

-, C2.t'r (o)

* c3."(o)

%rrr ''r
Çrrz'"r
6."t:'"t
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(r .:o )ar.t (wr)

u3 .o (Nz )

where â1 , a2 and u3i b1 , bZ and b, and. C.,

absorption coefficients for the gase. NZ,

ly, at three different wavelengths.

cz and 
"3 

are the

OZ and O, respective-

In solving the equation system (S.SO), in order for

the result j-ng dens j-ties r, (n, ) , n(oz) and r, (o ) t o be meaning-

ful, the ¿bsorption cross-sections for the gas species at the

thre€ ldavelengths must be markedly different. Thus, this me-

thod can only be applied to 1,he n,. determined from the E.U.V.

data. the total densities rrsed are those with a degree of

smoothness m = 5 and for the downleg part of the flight of

Skylark 1207. This is because the quality of the n, data

d.etermined from the 85O I radiation on the downleg part of

the flight are superior to those of the upleg.

The absorption cross-sections used in this worlc are

those presented in table 3.1 which are from the tabulated va-

lrres of Stolarski and Johnson (lgfZ). The effective cross-

sections which appear in the equation system (:.:O) are ca1-

culated with the aid of equatj-on (S,zZ ) using the absorption

cross-sections of table 3.'t and tlre densiüy data from the mean

CIRA (lgfZ) reference qtmosphere. Once the equation system

(f .:o) nas been solved, the resulting values of n(NZ¡, .n(Or)

and n(O) as a,function of altitude are then used to recalcu-

late the effective ¿bsorption cross-sections which in turn

are used to solve the equation system (:.:O) ag.ain. The ite-

rative process is repeated until the values of t (nr), "(Or)
ana n(O) become independent of the original densities values

obtained. from the mean CIRA (lgZZ) an¿ used to calculate the

effectíve absorption cross-sections. The process converged to



Table 3.1

ABSORPTION CROSS-SECTIONS T'OR THE

GAS SPECTES Nr. 02 AND O

7.32819.7703

3.91815770.4

1.89.37.5850

(o )xr o-22m26@ r)*.t o-22^2(t, )x.1 o- 22m2

^ 
(8)
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3 .16. af Lertt (N, ) , t (o ) ana n (o, ) val-ues preseni;ed in figure

the ttrird i-teratíve cycle.

ana n(o) valuesThe t-, (u, )

agree (tgfz) aata. rn ttre

the

"(o.),
tudes

the

calcrrlated in this wây

tr (Nz

r, (o, )

of the measrrred n,

values of

) and when

satisfactorily with CIRA

however, th.e agreement

less than about l4O fm.

is less satisfactory

This is becarrse at

case of

for alti-'

these Lrej.ghts

are much smaller than those of.r(O) or

equations (l .SO ) are solved any d.eviatj.on

from the CIRA (lgZZ) aata is enhanced in

the

t,(or).

lated by a

rrsed. This

the ion chambers

resulting values

ferent from those

since at these heights o(Or)

third method j-n

Nr) and

whic h the measured r, (o, ) tT

The values of n( n(o) have also been calcu-

method consisted in¡solving a system of

and

two

are

e qlra -.

fromtions for the unlcno*n n(ma) ana n(o) knowing n(oz) and n,'

and E.U.V. detector data, respectively. The

or n(ua) and n(o) r^¡er'e not significantly dif-

de termined by solving the equations (:.:O)

is about 1 /1o of n (N, ) .
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3 .2,.7 TEMPEIìATTJ]ìE PROFII,]' OF TIIT) ATMOSPI{ER.I'

The temperature is one of ttre princi.pal parameters

required to describe -bhe property of the upper atmosphere.

There are two ways in which the temperature of the neutral-

atmospÏrere can be defined and deterrnined:

(t ) through the determination of the kinetic energy

of the atmospheric constituents assumíng that

velocities of these particles have a }fax.ryel]-ian

distribution. The temperature defined in this

h¡ay is referred to as thettkínetic temperal,-urerl

atld is usually deterruined from the density and

composition measurement,s made by mass spectro-

meters with closed ion soujrce (for further de-

tail the reader is referred to section 4,4.4).

(Z) from the density profj-le of one or more atmos-

pheric consi;ituents.

In this section only the metllod: j-n which the tempera-

ture is derived from the densíty profile of one atmospheric

constituent is described and used. The mettrod is based on ttre

fact that

cies are

120 Km),

by:

n z) = 'i þo).r(2.).exp(-
TØ

where

Hi = R. T (z )/^i. e(")

called the trpressure scale heighttt.

R = rrniversal gas constant

g(") = acceleration due

in the atmospheric region wtrere the atmospheric spe-

in diffusive equilibrium (usually above about 1 OO to

the density profile of the ith .onstituent is given

(
l_

z
1.d,2|
H.

l_

to gravity

the ith "onstitrrent

(t.tt¡

(g . tz)

*i = molecular weight of



ancl 'r (zo ) ancl .-tr (,

c ons t:L tuent a t the

Ttre parame ter: f (")

(l.lz) i" referred

gas species of the

o ) are the tenperatrrre

boundary heigtrt leve1

rvhich appears in tLre

9B

and density of the i

eguations (S":l) ¿nd

th

z

to as the rtscale height temperaturerr. The

neutral atmosphere ar.e in therntal equilibri-

the tempe.rature of the tvhole neuira1-repr:e sentsurn so th.at 't(")

atmosphere.

By int

bouldary heigtet

bec omes :

t(=) =

egrating eqlration (

levelztoalevel
o

3.31 ) on both sides fron a

z, the temperature profile-

,(").s(z)az (s.ts)

In equation (S.Sl) app.ats the parameter T("o) which is not

known I'a prioritr so that in the computatíon of 1(z) a val.ue

from a reference ¿tmosphere such as C]RA (lgZZ) tla" to be used

for T("^). This shoulcl not present any major problen becauset o'

if equation (S.Sl) ir integrated downwards from a higher

borrnd.ary leveL ,o to a lower leveL (zolz), the profile of T(z)

rapidly conver.ges becoming independent of the valrre assumed

for 1(z ).\ o,
Equation (S,Sl) trus been used to calculate the tem-

perature profile of the neutral atmosphere using the t (Ur)

data determined from the solution of the equation system (:.:O)

which are presented j-n fi-g 3.16, The temperature profile which

has been calculated from the height i-nterval of 124 to 1J4 Km

is shown in fig 3.17 and reflects the rdave-like structure of

the density data. The temperature profile of the mean CIRA

(tgZZ) Ir also shown j-n this fig:ure for comparison.
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}{ODI'L A.T}{OSPI{ERtr D]'P]'NDENCE OF TI{E M]'A,SUIìED DIìNSI'J-'T

DA.IU,

Tn calcrrlating the total nrrmber densj-ty, ttT, from the

X-ray and E"U.V. daüa the composition of the atnosphere has to

be krrown 'ra prioriil so tha"t {r"{o) can be determined (see sec-

tion 3,2,2), This problem is usually solved by using the

density data from a model atmosphere, such as the mean CIRÂ

(lgf z), to calcurat" 6"r(rr). However, this means that the

cornputed n, data depend to some extent on the partj-cular at-

mospheric model used.. In this work it has been possible to

recalculate Çr'{fr.) ancl Lrenc" tT rrsing the values of tt(Wa),

tr(o) and n (oz) determined by solving the equation system (:.fo)'.

The percentage deviations, R, of the new calculated total den-

sities from the pï'evious ones are from equation (S,Z) z

R = (r -€'r(measured)/Çrr(model)x.1 oo (S.St+)

where €rr(measured) ana €rr(rnodel ) are the absorption cross-

sections computed using the calculated n(Nz), n(o) and t (O,)

data and the densitíes from the mean CIRA (lgfZ) reference at-

mosphere, respectively. The valrres of R are presented in fig

3.18. This figr:re shows that the max.imrrm variation of the

calculated n, from the density data calculated wj-th the aid of

the CIRA (lgf z) aata is 5.5/'. thus, the variation is not very

large. But, more importantly, the new absorption cr'oss-sec-

tion increases the value of the toúal densities for altitudes

less than about 140 Km and decreases them at higher altitudes

and this has the effect of decreasing the amplitude of the

densj-ty bulges by a few per cent.
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c hapter
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ERR.OR,S-

In ttre analysis of the rocket

it j-s difficult to estimate the

of the number densities depend

qbsorption cross-sectíons rrsed.

tion of the statistical err.ors to the

to 2O/"es timated

ty of the

than those

data. the err'ors a:re smaller

for the X-rays.
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data presented in this

errors since the calcu-
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However,

densi tie s

the contribu-

to vary from about 1 O

on the val.ues

data has been

depending on the qual.i-

for the E.U,V. data



CI{APIER IV

MASS SPECTROMETER EXPERT}TENT

4.t scrENTrFrc ATMS

The origínal aim of the mass spectrometer experi-

ment was to carry out measurements of ionized and neutral'

particles of the atmosphere above 1 1 O Km, thereby gaining

ex.perience in the complex fiel-d of rocket borne mass spectro-

meüry and data reduction. Having this ex.períence the next

süage !ì¡as to develop a cryogenic pump system to make measure-

ments of the atmosþheric constituents ín the lower ttrermo-

sphere and mesosphere, between 6S and 115 Km where most of

the photoehemistry takes place.



4.2

tu4

CI{OICE OTù A SUITÄBLÐ MASS SPDC'I]ROMtrTER

Since the early nineteelr sixties a number of mass

spectrometer experiments have been flown on rockets and

satellites for the purpose of determining the composítion and

density of the terrestrial atmosphere. The mass specl,rometers

adapted for upper atmospheric r'esearch are mainly of the

following types:

Bennett R.tr.. Spectrometer. An instrument which Í\ras

flown by Brinton et al (geg) of the Naval Research

Laboratory, and the Russians Istomin (lgØ),

Danilov et a1 (lg7O), Zhoodrko and Klyueva (lgf O)

and other workers.

Magnetic Mass Spectrometer. This has been flown

at the University of

et a1 (t964), Hedin

(tgZ4 ) etc. , and the

This is the mos t

common mass spectrometer employed in the probing of

the earthrs atmosphere, and i-t has been flown by

Schaeffer and. Nichols (1964), Ghosh et aI (19øe),

and others, of the University of Michigan; Narcisi

and Baily (lg6S), Narcisi et al (tgZt), and. others,

of the U.S. Air Force Research Laboratory; Mauers-

berger et al (tg6f), and others, of the University

of Bonn and various other workers.

Monopole Spectrometer. This type of spectrometer

has been flown mainly by the team at the University

of Bonn, sÌrch as von Zdnn and Gross ('tg6g),

Bitterberg et al (lgZo), Trinks and Von Zatm (gf S)

and others.

mainly by the research gr'oup

Minnesota as reported by Nier

and. Nj-er (1966), Hayden et al

Rrrssian researc hers .

Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer.

Omegatron. .Art instrument which has been employed on
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mol:e than JO rocket fli.ghts; for ex.ample, Niemann

arrd Kennedy (1966) of the University of Michigan,

as well as oùhers.

Of the mentioned spectrometers, only the quadrupole

is a true mass/charge selector while the others are either

momentrrm (rnagnetic arlaLyzers ) or velocity selectors (time of

flight spectrorneters). The quadrupole analyzer has several

advantages over the other types, and these advantages are:

- no mâgÍtet is required and, as a result, it has no

stray magnetic field whicd may interfere with the

ad jac ent ex.periments .

- ease of operation.

- mgged, compact and light in weíght.

- the performance of the instrument is relatively

independent of the initial ion energy.

- low porrer reqrrirements and úhe supporting elec-

tronics are relatively simple.

- has a high sensitivity and a linear voltage sweep

gives rise to a linear mass spectmm.

- can be operated with good resolution at a higher

pressure than most other mass spectrometers.

- fast mass scanning (.p to 4oooo A-Þfu/sec).

Unfortunately, it has the disadvantage of having a

poor peak stabitity if it is operated in a high resolution

mode (m/am>JOO), a disadvantage which in the case of atmos-

pheric gas sqmpling does not present any real problem since

the mass spectrum of the atmospheric gas is fairly simple and,

as a consequence, the ana1-yzer can be used with a low resolv-

ing power.
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4..3.t TIIDORY OF TiIL SPECTROMETER

The analyzer selected for in-flight composiûion

analysis of the atmosphere is tho q'f'po1e type s ãfr instrr.-

104

(tgst),ment whicle, since its inception by Paut and Steinrvedel

because of its versatility, tras evol-ved into a multj-purpose

rìlass spectrometer wtrich has fott¡d widespread application in

such fields as high vacuum technology, organic and i:norganic

ctremis try, atomic and mol-ecrrlar ptrysics , env j-ronmental studies

and upper atmsopheric and space researctr, replacing in many

cases the more conventional- type magnetic mass spectrometer.

Ttre mass spectrometer can be considered as consíst-

ing of a three component ensemble, as sh.own in fig. k.1. The

three components are: the ion source r the quadrupole appara-

tus and the detector., The neutral particles are ionized in

the ion source and on passing throrrgh the quadrupole are fil-

tered so that only ions of a

and detected.

certain mass/charge ratio will

be transmitted



DETECTOR

¿.-/ FEPEILER

rL 
FILAMENT

_l

ION SOURCE

/
QUADRUPOLE APPARATUS

FlG. 4.1: SCI{ EMATIC cRoss - SECTIONAL VIEW 0F Tt{E

MASS SPECTROMETER ENSEMBLE.
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4 "3.2 ErÐcTRoDE conrrrcllRA'rroN

ître thoory of ttre quadrup<¡l-o mass spectrometer was

first discussed by Paul- and Steinwedel lllSS). Thj_s hra,s

fol-l-olved by a description of an oxperimont-a1 mass filter ín

L955 by Paul and Raettrer (tlSS), Ttre analyzer is usual-l-y

ca1led a mass filter rattrer t-tran a spectrometer becar-rse the

sel-ection of ttre íons comes about by trajectory stabi].itiep

of t-tre ions in ttre quadrupole fiel-d insl-ead of focusing

properties 
"

Ttre quadrupole ttreory of PauJ. and Steinwedel (llSS)

is based on an idea]. device of wtrich the electrodes are hyper-

boJ.ic in stmctr:re of infiníter J.engttr and positioned at 9Oo

apart as in figure 4 o\ao In practice, ttrough, the manufactr-lre

of hyperbol-ic eJ-ectrodes is very difficuJ.t and time consrrmi-ng

so that ttrey are usualJ-y approximated by ttrose of simpler

configrrration suc?r as circular rods (oayton et aJ- (WSa)),

plane (sctrmiat (WZz) , Sakudo and. Hayastri lWf S)) , and circu-

l-ar concave (Hayashi and Sakud.o (J-168)) el-ectrodes as shown

j-n fj-grrces 4.2b and. 4.).

Even ttrougtr ttre Laplace equatíon for t1.e fíel-d dis-

tributj-on for ttre above mentioned geometricaL confígrrrations of

eLectrodes tras been solved and ttre goometrical- parameters trave

been cal-culated, to ttre knowledge of ttre auttror up to nowt

only the circular rod el-ectrodes ?rave been and are used ín

manufacturing ttre analyzers"

According to the calculations of Dayton et al 1Wf4),

ttre optimum radius R of ttre circrrl-ar eLectrodes wtrictr approxi-

mate the tryperboJ.ic configuration is:

R = 1. J-48r¿

wtrere 2q is ttre spacíng between diametrícal-ly opposite

eLectrodes (fie 4.ZA), while Denison (tgZt) for:na tTrat a better
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va l-ue ísl

R l.ll+7r
o

He also found that by placing the device in a grounded cylin-

drical housing the quadrupole field in the anaLyzet is only

slightly affected by the grounded vessel, and the effect is

so small ttrat in practice it can be neglected.

In using circular electrodes of optimum radius

R 1 .148ro (Dayton gOSa)) or R = 1 .147ro þenison

to a distance

(tgrt)),
of aboutthe Ídeat fietd is approx,imated only

O.8r from the centre of the field'
o

ing effect on the path stabilitY of

effect again is very small (Denison

and this has some degrad-

the ions, even though the

(tgz 1 ) ).
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4..j,"p ESUATION OF ÞTOTION Ori. IONS TN T}IE Q-UADRTIPOLE I¡ItrL]]

A/ For simpl-icity, the e{ctroae structure of the mass
/\L

spectrometer is assrrmod. to be hyperbolic of infínj-te l-eng'btr

so tkrat the frínging fi-el-ds can be neglected"

I,\rjth the co-ordinate system of fig. 4.2a, ttre poten-

ttaL, Ø 1"" the field. at any point in the qr-radrupol-e can be ex'-

pressed (eaut et al (rlfa)) bv the equation:

ø=Ø¿(t),(-Çx2+ -at'+4-22) (4.1)

where ø^(t) i= the time-varying voltage v¡aveform applied be-

tween adiacent electrodes.

If j.t J-s assumed that ttrere is no space ctrarge on

the electrodes,

equation:

V'ø = o

and by substj-tuting equatíon

fol-l.ows that ttre constants â<

condition:

**. * *y +x.z = o (h.: )

!1or the guadrupole analyzer the constants a1'e c?rosen so that:

x,y-¿oz
and the potential ai; any point in the anaLyzet becomes:

ø=þo(t).(x2 . r2)/"3

and. the electric field along the three directions is:

E* = -)P¡¿x = -zØo1t),x¡:.l
p--= -lølæ=zøo(t)x/rlv
p_= -ìþ/)z =oz

Under ttre influence of this field. an ion of mass tmt and

ctrarge tet on entering ttre anaLyze]1 wil-L be subjected to

force:

F* = mT = "E* = -2"Øo$)'x/tl
r.-- = r,ít' = eE., = 2"Øoþ),t/"1-y Y

f' =rìù=Oz

then equation (4.f ) must satisfy ttre Laplace

(4,2)

(4.r) into equation (4.2), íü

x., {y and- o<, must satisfY the

(4.4 )

(4,s)

(4.6)

the

(4.r)



whi-ch can bo

(u)

(¡)

(" )

sinrplified into;

o

," ,Ø o(t) .x/mrz :
2.eoØo(t),x/^rz :

o

1 Ul5

(4.8 )
X

Y

L

+

=

o

The first trvo oquations , 4.8 (u) an¿ 4.8 (¡) ' describe the

equation of notion of the ion ín the XY plane and it follows

from them that the motion ín each co-ordinate direction is

indopendent of the notion in the other direction, i.eo each

equation is dependent on a single co-ordinate ej-ttrer X or Y

instead of both X and Y. This is not completely trt.e in the

case of an actual instn:rnent because the electrodes are not

tryperbol-ic but circular, and the components of the ion motion

in the X and Y d.irection are not completely independent but

are weakly coupled through the non-quadrupol-e fíeld components

(oenj-son lrlZr) ).
Equation 4 

" 
8 (. ) indicates that the ions move along

the axis of ttre instrrrment with a constant velocity. Tkris

property gives the quadrrrpole anaLyzer an advantage over ttre

ottrer mass anaLyzers since ttre mass selection of ttre quadrrr-

poJ-e spectrometer, wittr timitsris independent of ttre energ:y

spread of ttre ions and. of their initial- vel-ocities. In ttre

above equations, the scalar potential- ØoG) of the electric

fiel_d. can be any arbitrary periodic fu¡ction of timer con-

taíning a DC component, eittrer ex,ternall-y generated or inÏrer-

ent in ttre shape of the voltage waveform or both, applied to

the electrodes (Richaras et a1 (tOZ4a)).

' Until recently, al]- the quadrupole mass spectromet-

ers hrere operated. by applying a sinusoidal R.F. waveform,

vcoscut, and a DC component, u, to their electrodes so that

the scalar potential assumes the form of i

Fo$)=u+vcos¡r't
ttren Rictrards et al. (tllS and LgT4a) showed that

(4.g)

the anaLYzer
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coul-d bo operated. by ap¡;1-ying to íts elecl,rod-es a rectangular

waveform instearl of ttre sinusoidal. Thís nett¡ mode of operation

presents the advantage that no external Dc compollent need bo

applíed. to the electrod.es since the waveform itsel-f already

conta j-ns an intrinsic average val-re o In the case of the sin-

rrsoid.al modeI âs r,*,i11 bo sl-loln later, the ratio Dc to Ac¡ ioê'

U/V must be kept constant to a tol-erance of tb'e orcler I ín .1O5

otkrerwise th.e performance of ttre d-evice is r.rnsteady and varies

over ttre mass ra1]8e. lrhen ttre i¡stgrment is used with a high

resolution, ttris stringent tolerance on ttre ratío U/V may be

difficrrlt to fulfil, and- as a consequence, the analyzer has a

poo1' peak stability. Tkris poor peak stabitity can b-e el-imi-

nated. by applyjng to ttre electrodes a rectangular tíme-vary-

ing vo1-tag:e waveform, but, unfortunately, ttris mode of opera-

tion h.as its o$In problem. The probLem is in the building of

the electronics to drive the d.evíce since high voltage (rrsual-ly

>1OO volts) frave to be switched at hieh frequencíes (usua1-ly

greater ttran I MHz).

tr1or most applicatj-ons the analyzer is not rrsod with

a high resolution so that the tolerance orì the ratio V/V is

not so stringent and it is more practical to operate ttre in-

strrrment in its original form (1laut and. Steinwedel (tglS),

paul and Raether ltlSS)), i.êo by applying a DC component and

a sinusoid.al tíme varying voltage waveform to its electrodes "

In this mode of operation, ttre equations of motion

become:

i +2e.(v +vcosøt).x/^'l= o

¡rY - ze.(u + vcos¿^r t).r/mtz = o

which by making ttre srrbstitution:

t=Zg

(4. ro )

a=a=-â=-xy s"u/^ul rl
q qx -qv

4ev/m -"3

(4. rr )
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they sintplify ínto:

a2x/aø2+ (a + 2qcos2o).x

azr¡aoz + (a +2qcos2o).Y

which are the Mathieuts equ.ations

(l.lcLachlan çW4f ), Blanch

exactly of the same fiq9*'

soJ-ution of one equationt

=O

=O
in their canonical

(4 " r.z)

form

(tl6S)). since both equatíons are

it is onJ.y nocessary to consider the

sâyr ttre eguation relative to the

X co-ordinate 
"

Paul and Steinwedel- (LSSS) it, ttreir study of ttre

operation of the quadrupole mass spectrorneter used an analyti-
(,'l cal- solution of the Math.íeurs equations to determine ttre ion\

trajectories in the quad.rupol-e fiel-d wkrictr is a laborious

techníque. Witþ. ttre advent of fast digital- computers , more

recently Dawson (1-SZ4), Rictrards et al- (tgZ4A), Rictrard's and

McLell-an (tgZS) and various other authors trave integrated

numericaLly the differential equations of motion of the ions

in the quad.rupol-e fie1d. and computer plotted ttreir tra jector-

íes, wj-th different initial- and boundary conditions.

A solution of ttre Mathieurs equation is of the form

(McLacntan (tV4Z)):

x = Aele.

wtrere

stants

fooTcLn
-oõ

o" "t'n .ß "*:5^t"
-i-ne.e

tal

(4.13 )

A and B are integration constants and

wtríctr are fr-rnctions of ttre variabl-es

solutions are

(u)

Cn and 'l'L ate c on-

and 1gt. The

of two types:

stabl_e solution: in wtrictr x remains finite as

e-+ èo

(t) Unstable S uti : in ttris case X'ì ao as

e-)æ
Since e ís real, the natrrre of the

constant y t'trcoued the exponential

solrrtions d.ePends on the
-jte pe

factor e' or e' .



Four possibilíties arise :

(t ) Tf þ ts real and non zero, the solution j-s

r-urstable.

(z) rr þ ís a complex. nrrmber, i.e.y'L= d,

wj-rh lol> o and lpl> O, the solution

111

+iP
is

C-- . sin (n + p/z)u:tnn
(4.t4)

uns table .

(l) 11 lL= iK is purely imaginary, with K an inte-

Berr the solution is stable but not periodic,

j-.e. it never repeats itself ex.actly at any

interva 1.

(4) If ¡t= iþ rs purely j:magj:nary, p satisfying

the condition O{F<,, the solui;ion is stable.

In the study of the operation of tbe quadrupole

anaLyzer, the stable solution is the only orìe which is of

interest, since it represents the trajectories of the ions

reaching the detector placed at the other end of the fi-eld.

The unstable solution gives rise to ion trajectories the

transverse ampJ-itudes of which increase with oscillations so

that after a nrrmber of oscilJ-atory motions, these ions

reach the electrodes and are neutralized.

For stable solution, equation (4.13) can be put

Ín the form:

X = A'i C .cos + Ê/z)u¿t, ,î
-ôO

( Bn +
-o¿ nn

where Ar and Bt are constants of integration.

Since ¡L and hence the stability path of the ions

depends on the parameters rar and tqt, it is possible to p1oü

the regions in the a-q space which correspond to stable tra-

jectories of the ions (fie 4.4). These stable regÍ-ons have

the property of being sylnmetrical, both about the a-ax.is and

the q-ax.is, and hence if the AC and DC voltages are changed in

sign it should have no effect on the trajectorj-es of the ions.
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Sirrce an ion, to be transmi,tted by the a:naLyzelr,

must have a stable path both in the X and in the Y dj.rections,

it is only feasible to use the stabl-e rogi-on closest to tho

origÍ-n, wtrich is shown enlarged. in fj-g. 4,5. tr.ig. 11'.4 shows

the stal¡ility regions for the X and Y dírections superímposed.

The value of ßx and. p" for ttre stability diag:ram of

fig" 4,4 are different ancL as a result the tra jectories of tho

ions along the respective X and Y axes are different. This

dífference is caused by the positive DC Vol-tage component

applied to the X electrodes with respect to the Y electrodes.

Tkre positive voltage on the X electrodes tend to make tkre ions

stable in the X direction êven in the absence of the AC cofl-

ponent, j-.e. q = O, the equation of motion of the ion

aJ-ong the X direction, from the equation (4.l-.2) fecomos:
Ita'x/ae' +ax=o (4.1-5)

which is the eguation for simple harmonic motion, In the case

of Y direction wittr no AC component the equation of motion

becomes i
22d"'Y/d,e' -aY=o (4"t6)

which has a solution of the form:

Y = "flãe (4,L7)

-l The (positive) ions are attracted. to the Y electrodes

and their motion is not oscillatory. The application of tho AC

voltage component makes the motion of the ions oscil1atory

along both directÍons, but a1-ong the X direction tras ttre effect

of increasing the amplitude of the oscilLatíons so that the

ions become unstable, while along the Y dírection it tends to

counter-balance the defocusing effect of ttre DC component so

that they become stabl-e (Brubaker Ggel ) ) .
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MÄSS SCAN

As already mentioned, âD ion wil-l lrave a stable paùh

only if the values ra t and t qt fa11 in the stabi1ity diagrarn,

and all the ions leaving the same values rotçL) t U and V will

have the same operating point in this a-q space. From equa-

tj-on (4.11), it follows that the ratio, a/q = 2U/V, does not

depend orl the ion r s mass. This means that for the same ratio

U/Y, different mass/cbarge (^/r) oulues will have parameters

rat and tqt in ttre stability diagram wtrj-ctr lie on a single

straight line passing through the otþit. This mass scarì line

is strorun in figure 4.5. The slope of this line depends only

on the ratio U/V. Thus, since rar and tqt depend on the vari-

ables U, V and the freqrrencyr(r-r, of the R.F. voltage , by keep-

ing the ratio U/V constant mass scanning can be accomplished

either by varying the magnitude of U and V such that their

ratio is constantr or by varying the freqr-rency. Usually it is

electronically simpler to vary the magnitud.e of U and V insteacl

of the frequency of the R.F"

the slope of the scan line can be chosen so that only

an ion with a particular value of m/e, lying in the interval

between q1 and. q, (fie 4.5), wíll be transmitted by the ana-

Lyzer. All other ions w:-t ;- m/e greater ttran this valrre krave

unstable trajectories in the X direction and all those with

m/e less ttran that particular value are unstable in the Y

directíon. From the above discussion, it follows then that

the resolving power of the anal-yzer depends only on the ratio

IJ/V (if the instrument is long enough) an¿ it can be practi-

cally increased from zero to a theoretical limit value such

thatj

(u/v)limir = o.12



a value !ühich corresponds to the intersection of the¡

wj-th the apex, of the stabi-Iity triangle the timits of

from the solution of the Mathieu equation are z

Qrj_rnít = o. 70600

alin,,it = o.23699
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scan line
whic h

(4.18)

The instmment will have zero resolution when the

D.C. component is zero (U = O) but not all the ions are trans-

mitted by the anal-yzer. This is t¡ecarrse the interception of

the boundary cur've of the stability diagram cl_osest to the

origin is not zero, brrt eo, so that the instrument acts as a

higher pass fj-lter ín which all the ions with ratio m/e above

a certai-n m/e value (which is determined by the intersection

of the boundary of the stability diagram wíth the q-ax.is) at"
transmitted.
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1"t 5

(4,tg)

From the equations:

a = }ev/mc,?rz

4ev/n,^?rz

and the limit valrre of tat, tqt at the apex of the stability

diagram, at follows that!

y = T.zt9#rlvr
(4,2o).

1 . z't zfZ rZ¡q

q

U
o

and u/v ryt/6

where f is in MHz, M in A.M.U., T_ in cm and U and V are int'o

volts.
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4,3,6 ENTIìr|}TCD_APEìÎURD AND ANG.LÐ OIl ACCEPTANCE OIl TIÐ

rONS

1i.or 'tOO$ transmission, the diameter of the entrance

aperture of the quadmpole spectrometer is:

D=r .M &.zl
o

and again for 1OO/" transmission the max.imum angle of inci-

dence of the

(rg¡s)) is:
ta

ions to the ax.is of the anaLyzer (Pauf et al-'

(4.22)t:y, = 1 .4x.1o-3*.rl/,Lz
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4.3.7 RESOLVI-NG POI{rtrR ANÐ ION VELOCTTY

It was mentioned in section 4.3.4 that the resolving

polller of the quadrupole rnass spectromeüer depends on the vah:.e

of the ratio of U/Y. Thj-s is true only if the electrod,es are

of infinite length. In practice the length of the anaLyzer is

not infj.nj-te but of a finite length 1,. Thus, for mass separa-

tion to occur the ions must have sufficient number of oscilla-

tions inside the quadrupole fie].d to ensure that the unstable

ions are removed.

Paul et aI (lgSg) found ex,perimentally that ttre num-

ber of R.F. cycles required to remove the rrnstable ions for a

resolution near 1 OO is;

n = 3.5f'rr/A^ (4.Ð)
where m is the mass of the ion and ^âm is the mass peak width

at half height and m/Ám is the resolutíon of the instmment.

The above requirement sets an uppex' limit to the

acceleration voltage of ttre anal-yzer which debermines the

axial velocity of the ions. According to Paul et a1 (lgSg),

this accelerating voltage must satisfy the relationi

Vac c

where f is the

e].ectrodes in

/1+ .2x.1 ozx.r2".ß*.^

R. tr'. freqrrenc y

meters and ÂlÌîis

(4.24)

ín l,tüIlz, (, is the lengttr of the

in A.M. U.
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¿+_.: . s OF SS SPEC'IRAT- S

FIELDS E}I]ì'ECTS

A quadrupole nrass spectrometer having j-on*s enteríng

the field at dJ.fferent positions, with dj-fferent anglos of

incidence and at different ínitial- phases of the RoF. field",

gives rise to an asymmetric spectral line profile of ttre mass

peako fn fig. 4.6 ttrere is shown a profile of nitrogen peak

taken with a fJ-ight j-nstrument, from rvtrich it can be seen

that the peak is strarper on the high mass side of the line

than orr ttre low mass side. Paul- et al (fg¡g) thought that

this asymmetry ís due *o t?re äsymnetry in the stabili-ty dia-

gram. In fact, they suggested that because of the asylnmetric

appearance of the stat¡ili-ty diagram, wLren the transmission

falls from LOO/" to below LOOI., ttre profile of the sp€ctral

J.ine changes from a trapezoid,aL (ffat top) to a triangular

peak, having a tail on ttre low mass side" Dawson (Wf4)

in his detaiJ. study of the quadrupole anal-yzer l¡y computer

simulation for:¡rd this not to be soo He forrnd that ttre tailing

effect on the low mass side is not due to the asyrrmetry in the

stability diagram, but to the high energy ions wtrictr spend

insufficient cycl.es in ttre field. Hís calculatíons also strow

that ttre mass peaks remain almost bell--shaped with only minor

sígns of asymmetry wtren the transmission faLJ.s below LOO(".

' Dawson (tgZ4), it stud.ying ttre effect of ttre initial-

Rotr.o ptrases and the fringing fields on the ions transmission

and resolution, found that ttre ions entering at Rotr.o phases

of O,1f/Z and fi radians, trave a trigtrer tr:ansmission ttran ttrose

at 1f/4 and. fi . But the reverse is tnre wtren the resolution
4

is considered. It appears that ions entering the anaLyzer

when the phases are O or /- spend less time in the quadrupole
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fielcl than those entering at 'Il/4 and 31(/4 a'nd , c or-rsequerttly,

the tailj-ng effect on the low mass side is more pronourtced for

the O, 'Il/2 or Í phases.

This degradation in the rresol.ution for the O or 7l

phases seems to intprove when fringing fields ar.e considered.

In fact, the works of Home et al (lgfz) ana Dawson (lgZ+) show

that the fringing fields have a focusing action in a eùay as to

make the trajectories similar for all initial phases of the

R.f'. field and to add filterj-ng action to the main quadrupole

fie1d, thereby increasing the effective length of the quadru-

pole electrodes and, hence, the resolution.

As the apertrrre of the analyzer is redr-rced, the

resolution and the transmission increase brrt when this aper-

trrre is restricted more than is necessary for loolo transmis-

sion then the resolution decreases, i.e., tailing on the low

mass side of the spectral line increases, wkrich seem to in-

d.icate that ions entering at the centre along the ax.is of the

ana1-yzer spend less time in the field. It appears'that a

Ithollowrr beam, where the ions density ís smaller near the ax.is

of the instrument, is preferable since ít gives a better line

profile (Dawson (tgfL)).
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4..4.._t roN souRCE

The rlse of mass spectromoters'to make in situ

measrLrements of ttre composition and density of ttre atmosphere

presents problems wtrich. are not usual-l-y found in the labora-

tory anal-ysÍ-s of a gas sample" Mass spectrometers employed

in neutral gas require that ttre nerrtral part-icles ar'e j-onízed

and j-n general ttre íon:-zation i-s accomplished by electron

bombardmont of the gas partíc1es; th.e electrons being élener-

ated usuaIly by a hot cathode fil-ament.

the earthfs atmosphere above about /O Km J.s composed

of gases of both mol-ecular and atomic species and, ideally, in

order to make accurate measlrrements of ttrese particl-esr densi-

ty, it j-s desj-rabJ.e that the gas sample entering ttre instrument

does not interact rvith ttre instmment and that no reactions

take place among the gas sample constituents. In practice,

trowever, thís is not possible since tkre atomic species, suctr

as atomic ox.ygen and atomic hydrogert, have a high ctremical

activity wtrictr react strongly wittr the instrumentrs ctramber

wal.J.s s TêsuJ.ting ín ttrese gases being permanentl-y adsorbed on

ttre sr-lrfaces or recombined to form molecular species or bott"t.

The presence of a hot filament in the ion sou?ce has

a dramatic effect on the gas sampl-o being anal-yzed. Various

auttrors, such. as tr{agener and Marth (rySf), Schlj-er (rg¡S),

Becker et:al Gget) etc., trave reported that for treated tung- -r

sten fil-aments in an atmosphereof oxygen, impurity g:ases

(Co, Co2t H2o, atomic oxygen, etc") are generated at the fiJ-a-

ments surface, wtriJ-e Singleton Ggeq found that the large

amount of carbon monoxide produced in his system could not be

explained by simpl-y assuming that all ttre carbon monoxide is

produced. at the filamento He suggested ttrat a certain amormt
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of carbon monoxi-Ce arises .frorn the intoraction of oxygen at

ttre wal-l.s of the j-on sourco, so th.at not only the filament

but al.so the wa1ls of the j.on sourco a::e potential sil,-es for

carbon monoxicle genorationo Trinks (ryfS) nas develope<l an

ion source ín whictr ttro electrons are generated by a U.V.

excited photomultipli-er, and for-md that the partíal pressures

of COr and COa produced on ttre walls of the íon source wh.ere

l-ower by a factor of about 1OO than those of a comparable trot

filament sou-rco. His results tend to support th.e trypottresj-s

ttrat the CO and COZ gases are produced predomj-nantly at ttre

hot filanent and only a small quantity at the surfaces of ttre

ion sottrce.

Anottrer sou.rce of error' introduced by the fi1ament

is that oxygen is prrmped by treated tungsten or rhenium ca-

thodes, thus reducing ttre amount of oxygen present j-n ttre gas

sample. Ttre reduction of oxygen goes into ttre fornation of

CO, CO2t HZO, atomj-c oxygen and vaporized tungsten oxide, WO3,

if a tr:ngsten filament is usodo TLre pumping speed of oxygen

or¡ tr:ngsten fj.l.ament tras been reported by Schlier (gSg) .t

g litres/s""o"^2 at temperatrrres above 2ooooK, wtrile Gross

(Wf o) tas found a vaLue of f .6 !t.S lítres/s ec.cmz for rhe-

nium at a temperature of ZJOOoK and pressure of 2,6x.LO-7toru,

This means that for a rhenium filament of lengtb. 2 cm and

d.íameter of 5x1o-3 cffir approximately o.3 c.c. /sec. of oxygen

is prrrnped ar{ray, ?t a pressure of 2,6x.Lo-7 torr, a quantity

whictr is negligible when considering ttre accuracy of the tel-e-

metred data from a rocket-borne mass spectrometer.

Îr:ngsten, once it tras been rrfiredrt, becomes very

brittle, so that j-t is not generally employed in rocket-borne

mass spectrometry; instead, rhenirrm, whictr is more ductilet

is usedo
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The pumping speed and hence the surface reactions

i;aking place at the surface of the filarnent aro a function of

its surface ternperature, and tkre graph of fig )+.7, taken from

the paper of Becker et at (1961), shows how the partial pres-

sures of O, COZ, CO and HrO vary with the filamentts tem-

perature. The peaks air I OOOoK for CO are due to CO desorption

from the surface of the filament. The production of CO in-

clîeases dramatica lly with tetnperature , and this is because at

high temperatures (T'>t 65O0l<) atomíc oxygen is produced. which

has a much higher chemical activiüy than molecrrlar ox.ygent

and hence ox.idizes the carbon atoms more readily.

The high chemical activity of atomic oxy8en hrith the

filament and walls of the ion source becomes very important

when mass spectrometers are employed to determine its concen-

tration and the concentration of minor constituents such as

CO2t CO, HZO, etc. Nier et al (1964), dr,rring the laboratory

calibration of their rocket-borme mass spectrometer, noticed
¡that in/oxygen-rich atmosphere' such as pure oxygen or dry

h
aj.r, clremical or catalytic reactions at or near the filament

and the surrounding hot walls, produce t^¡hole families of back-

grorrnd peaks of mass numbers 12, 14, 16, 18, 28, 44, etc., and

brought to the attention of ex.perimenters workíng in the fj-elrl

of rocket-borne mass spectromotry that the large amorrnt of COa

measured in the atmosphere by means of mass spectrometers,

which has a profile simil-ar to atomic oxygen, is due to the

oxid.ation of carbon containing i-mpurities in or near the fila-

ment of the ion source and not of ambient origin. Thpy found

that the height of the mass peak, 44 A.M.U., r{¡as directly pro-

portional to the amoqnt of ox.ygen present in the ion source-

mass spectrometer system.
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THE ATOIUIC OXYGEN PROBI,DM

l.hrough the years, since tfre advent of rocket-borne

scientific instrunenl,-s, the composii;ion and density of the

earthts atmospheric constituents have been determined by

various methods such as satellj-te dragr E.U.V. ex.tinction

measurements, mass spectrometers, incoherent scatter, and from

the d.iffusion spreading of chemilrrminscent vapour clouds (see

secl,ion 1.5.2). Afl these methods yield results n¡hich are

reasonably c ollsistent, as far as the non-reac tive Sases (lfa,

Ar', He, etc ) are concerned, but when measurements of the reac-

tive, stlch as atomic ox.ygen, aTe made they give different re-

sults and, as a consequence, the concentration of the reac-

tive species in the atmosphere is not well known.

In the case of atomic oxygen the determination of

its absolute profile in the atmosphere seems to have evolved

into a contest between the atmospheric research group of the

University of Bonn (W. Germany) and. that of the University of

Minnesota (U.S.A. ), In fact, in his survey of mass spectro-

me ter measurements of the nerrtral atmosptrere at 120 Km' voll

Zahn ?gef ) found. that theoretical models give a value for

the ratio of atomic to molecular ox.ygen, n(o)/"(or), of ap-

proximately 4, whereas from mass spectrometer measurements

thj-s is only approx.imately one. Moe (lgZl), in re-ex.amining

the mass spectrometer d.ensity data and. those derived from ob-

servations of drag force on satellites, presented a model in

which n(o)/n(o) is 1.6 at 12o Km. Von Zatn (gef ) suggested.

that a considerable loss of atomic ox.ygen occurs in the ion

source of mass spectrometers by both trapping at the walls

and recombination to NZO or CO, or both. He concluded that

al-l- atomic ox.ygeïr data taken with a mass spectrometer should

be considered as a lower limit and could be in error by as
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much as a factor of fouro fn anottrer article vo:r Zahn (WfO)

compared drag measurements at lJO l(m wíttr various density

moasurerlrents and came to the c onc lusion ttrat if it i.s assluted

that th.e mass densities derived from drag data were high by

LO/t, wkrereas mass spectrometer measurements of atomic oxygen

wer'e low by a factor of 3 to 5, or' even more, agreement could

be obtained. The Minnesota n(O)/n(O) values are even lorver

than these factors and lie j-n the range O.4 to O.7. Nier

(tgZZ) io defendíng the low values of atomic oxygen determin-

ed by mass spectrometers fl-own by his researctr group made a

comparison between atmospheric densities determined from ttre

lorv-altitude satell-j-tes OVI-15 and. OVI-16, and those computed

from mass spectrometer data and came to the conclusion that

mass spectrometer data are lower by about a factor of 1.4

ttran ttrose determined from satellj-te drag.

Since ttre low value of atomic oxygen measured úIith

mass spectrometers j-s due to wall reactions of atomic oxygen

with the ion sour.ce, the only way to measure the comect

val-ue of atomic oxygen is to suppress all ctremical reactions

from taking place ât the ion sour'ce sr-rrfaces. To achieve

this ttre German gr'oup (offermann and Trinks (Wf t)) suggested

the method of helirrm cooling ttre inner surfaces of the ion

sou.rce whereby virtually all ttre partícles impinging on the

wa1ls are frozen so that only partícles coming directJ-y

from the atmosphere and suffering no coJ.J.isions wittr the waJ-J.s

of the chamber wj-I-J- be ionized, and hence anaLyzed by the

instrument o

Two rocket payloads eactr containing two

souI'ce

mass

and thespectrometers, one wíttr a treJ.ium cooled ion

ottrer with a conventional- ion soujrce, trave

from Sardinia aboard Skylark rockets. TLre

been launcïred

first payload



(o(o)/"(or)) of 3.8 at 12o Km

which -is much higher than any

ex.periments with uncooled ion

125
was launchecl or-ì October 13th, 197O, and the second on Februa::y

7tã, 1971. Fro¡n these flights Offermann and von Zattn (lgfl),

Offormann et al (lgZZ) an¿ Offermann and Grossmann (gfS) r"-

portect a measured ratio of atomic to molecular oxygen

"13.6 at 1JO Km, a value

obtaj-ned in þrevious

and of

sou.rces. Fr:rthermore, only

traces of mass 44 have been measured during these flights rr¡ith

the cooled ion sonrce, the peak being two orders of magnitude

lower than that of a comparable ex.periment with an uncooled

ion source. Thus, they tr.ave been able to c1-aim that for ùhe

first tinle true ambíent COZ and atomic ox.ygen has been

measured with mass spectrometers

-A,t the same time, the Minnesota group developed an

j-on source which, when used in a ltflight-throughrr mode, the

instrument detects only partícJ-es coming directly from the

atmosphere, re jecting aJ.J. the pari;icles which have suffered

a wal-l- col1ision rvith ttre sr:rface of the ion source (Hayden

et al (Sfa)). unfortunatei.y, this type of ion source can

only be used on satellites or trigle speed spacecraft since its

mode of operation utilj-zes the velocity of the vehicle to

d.istinguish between incoming' ambient partj-cles and ambJ-ent

partícles r.¡hich have struck the instrument surfaces and beconte

ac commodated.

This ion source has been fl-own on the Atmosph.ere

Ðx.plorer-C satellilbe and the measured densities of atomic and

molecular oxygen have been published by Níer et al (lgZ4).

From their graphed data, the ratio of n(O)/n(Oz) at lJo Km

is approxinrately 3, wkrich is still muctr lotqer than the value

of 'J3.6 obtainect by the Bonn g1.o1¡p and the value of 8.2 from

CIRA (tgZZ) at this aItítude.

Henderson (lgZ4), 'sing silver film sensors, measur-

values
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od ttre concor:'bration of atoruic ox)zgen at If al-l-ops Is land , and

ai; the altitucle of 1-2O ll-m obtained a density of atomic ox.yg'en

of approxirnately 5xtO10 partic Tes/cm3, while CIRA (rgZZ) gives

a nrrmber densit-y of 1.4x1O11 partic tes/cm3, arrd Offermann and

Grossmann (tgfS) measurecl 1.olx1011 particLus/cm3 with their

heliu:u cooled ion source, a value whj-ch is approxirnatel-y a

factor of two hi.gher than that of Hendorson (Vf4). In tris

article, Henderson (tgZ4) pointed out that tris measr-rred value

of atonic oxygen d.ensity could be in err'or by as much as !5O/".

Subsequent to ttre published data of the Bonn group

on tlre ratio of n(o)/n(oz) at 12o Km, Lake and Nier (WfS)

set Llp a laboratory experiment to evaluate the l-oss of atomic

oxygen ín an j-on soll:'ce similar to that used on rocket-borne

mass spectrometerso From t1. eir laboratory r'esul-ts, they con-

cluded that in rocket f1ights using similar instruments ttre

computed atomic oxygen densiti-es, assrrming no-l-oss conditions,

may be low by a factor of 2.J, a factor wtrj-ctr ís agaín lower

ttran the one suggested by von Za]nn Ggef , L97o) and ttren

determíned ex.perimentally on two rocket fli-ghts with tr.el-íum

cooled íon source, but higher ttran the value put forward by

N:-er (ryf z ) and Moe (Wf3).

No plausible expanation for the difference between

the values of atomic oxyg:en densities determíned by the Bonn

and Minnesota groups has been put forward so far. At the

present mass spectrometers car¡not be directJ-y calibrated for

atomic oxygen in the laboratory because of complex problems

ín producing a beam of atomic ox.ygen of known concentration

but, rather, ttre sensitivity of the instrument for atomic

oxygen tras to be determined indirectLy, by computatíon, from

ttrat of molecular ox.ygen and methane. So it may well- be ttrat

ttre discrepancy in ttre value of atomic oxygen measured by ttre
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two groups is due to dj-fferent methorfs of calibration of the

anal-yzers. The Bonn group employs a dynamic gas flow sJ'stem,

whíIe ttre Minnesota and other gr'oups use a static mettrod.

An<lther reason why mass spectrometers data of atomic

oxygen obtai.ned by different groups of experimenters could be

dífferent by a factor of 2 or 3 is that, as j.t will be explain-

ed in ttre next section, the atomic oxygen trconditionstr tho

surface, i.e., ttre losses of atomic oxygen depend on ttre con-

centration of atomic oxygen and the time of exposure of the

ion source surfaces to this concentration.
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4,.!¡.3 SURI¡ACE INI]'IìACT]-ON PlìOCDSSES

The l-oss coeffic1ents of atomic ox.yg€n at flux

l-eve ls c omparable to those in the upper atntospLrere h.ave 'been

determined. ex.perimentally by Hackor et a1 (tg6t), Riley and

Giesu (rl7o), I,rlood (tgZt), Lako and Nier (tgZS), and Lake and

Marrersberger (ryftr ) for dífferent metals such as alrrminirrm,

gold, siJ.ver, etco Different authc¡rs for the same materiaL

trave reported differenù val-ues for tkre loss coeffícients of

atomic ox.ygen and the lack of agreement between tkre measu.re-

ments is likely to be drre to differenü surface conditions of

tLre materials and the ex.posure time.

Lake and Mauersberger (tgZ4)/in a labora'bory ex'peri-
4

ment in whictr ttrey simul-ated mass spectrometer measuremen r?'of
4

atomic oxygen ín the tlpper atmosptrere_.,found that wtren a metal
/\

gurface is exposed to atomic ox.ygon for th.e first time treavy

losses of atomic oxyg:en occtr untit a monolayer of atomic

oxygen is formed on the surface ar:d then ttre l-osses remain

almost constant. Ttre major surface reaction is CO2r wtrictr is

formed in a reactíon involving atomic oxygen from ttre beam

and CO from the bombard.ed. walls of the ion source (lat<e and

NÍer IyOZS)). TLre production of Co, incr-eases to a maximum

and then falls off dramatically" Ttris maxímtrm production of

CO^ coryesponds to the formation of the atomic oxygen mono-
á

layer and wtren the carbon on ttre surface is depleted ttre atomic

oxyg:en converts to molecular oxygen.

Becker et aJ. (tg6t) nave strown

preferentialJ-y with carbon at the surface

that

ofa

a Lesser extent , HZO.

of the carbon from ttre

oxyg:en reacts

hot fi].ament

ttrelsurfaceand that ttrere is a continuous replacement of

carbon by diffusion from the bulk wtrich leads to a continuous

g:eneration of CO, COZ and, to

forrnd that the diffusion rate

Ttre y

bulk is

proportional to the concentration gradient and increases
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exponentially as l/'t, where T is the temperature in degrees

Kelvin. They also discovered that the filament corrld be made

carl¡on free by glowing it at z2oooK in an ox.ygen atmosptrere

at a pressure near 10-6 torr for 10 to 6o hours.

Evidence that the carbon used by the atonic ox.ygen

to form CO and COZ is diffused to the surface from within the

material aro to be found in the works of Offermann et a1

(tgZz), Hedin et at (tgZl) an¿ Lake and Mauersberger (tlZ4).

Offerrnann et al (lgZZ) ootj-ced that even if special care j-s

taken in preparing the instrument before flight so as to

avoid any contamination by oj-l vapours no improvement of the

ratio n(44)/n(ze) inflight was obtained, whíIe in a rocket

flight by Mauersberger (lgfl) ( fro- the paper of Lake and Nier

(lgZS)), in which the ion sorrrce cover r{as removed near apo-

Beer the atomic ox.ygen losses at 130 Km (apogee) h¡ere much

higher than those at 11O Km. In another flight ex.periment in

which a quadrupole mass spectrometer hras flown on the Ogo 6

eatellite, Hedin et aL (lgfl ) founa that only after about 20

days in orbit the losses of atomic oxygen due to the reactions

on the walls of the ion sorrrce to produce CO and CO, become

insignificant and pracùically all of the ox.ygen recombined to

form Or. Lake and Mauersberger (lgf4), in their laboratory

ex.periment, ex.posed the ion sollrce to a beam of atomic ox.ygen

and, after a certain time, turned the beam off and left the

system pumping for )6 hours. They noticed that wtren the bearn

was turned on again the max.imum production of CO, vüas mrrch

smaller and occurred earlier.

It follows ttren that materials which contain carbon

are not suitable for ion sources. .One of the most common

materials, stainless stee1, which is used ex,tensively both in

laboratory and flight ex.periments, is then a bad choice since

it contains large quantities of carbon (O.OS to O.2f., depend-
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ing orì the type of stainless steel'(Hanclbocik of Chemistry anrJ.

Plrysj-cs (lgfZ)) and hydrogen. Some expe.rimenters (Niemann et

al (tgfS), Hedin et at (lgZS ) ana Trinks and von Zahn IISZS))
have f lown gold-pla i;ed stainless stee I ion sources but , as

Hedin et al- (lgZS) t.ave discovered, stainless steel acts as a

reserrvoir for carbon whj-ch s1ow1y diffuses to the surface

through ttre bulk and gold layer.

rtluminium, because of j-ts method of preparation,

does not contain carbon or hydrogen impurities so that it is

a better material for ion sources. Even the loss coeffj-cj-ent

for atomic ox.ygen is lower than that of otkrer materials.

Lake and. Mauersberger (1974) reported. ]-osses coefficients of

O.35 for gold and nichrome while for alrrminium'ühis is only

O,2. Unfortunately, alrrminium i.n an atmosphere of atomic oxy-

gen forms alrrminium ox.ide which is an insrrlator, and the oxide

surface nray eventrrally charge up leading to a loss in the ion

sensitivity due to stray electrostatic fields buildj-ng up

whj-ch may defocus the ion beam. A solrrtion to thís would be

to gold-platd; aluminium,

The atomic oxygen losses depend on a variety of

parameters such as ex.posure time, ion source material and

geometry, temperature and surface conditions (cleanlj-ness)

and, from the above discussion and those of the previous

sections, it follows that the ion source is the most critical-

part of the ma ss spectrometer ex.periment, and it would be ad-

eliminate the treated cathode filament and tovantageous to

generate the electron beam by ottrer means, such as by the use

of multipliers (trintcs (lgf S)) , radio-ac tj-ve sou-rces, field

emission or photo-emission. Unfortunately, ât the present

stage of development, these ar'e still too J-ow in intensity or'

are too bulky for rocket and satellite ex.periments, Trinks

(gfl) nas fl-owvr u.nsuccessfully his cold ion source on four
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rochets so that at present it is impossible to assess Lrorr¡

ef'fectÍve is this type of ion sour.ce wLren it comes to measure

atmospheric atomic ox.ygen, CO r and CO, g:ases.

tr\rrther, h¡a11 reactions and recom'l¡ination of the gas

particles in the ionizing regicln of the j-on source should be

suppressed. This has been achieved by Offermann and Trinks

(lgfl ) in which they developed an ion source, the inner parts

of rvhicLr are cooled down to Bott by means of supercritical

helium. Data on a mod:Lfied version of the helirrm cooled ion

source during supersonic rocket flights have been published by

Offermann and Tatarczyk (lgZS) an¿ Offermann and Scholz

(lgZS). This modification is necessary so that neutral gas

composition in the lower thermosphere and mesosphere (65 to

1OO Km) can be measured..
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TYPES OTT TON SOIIRCT'S

Duríng a rocket or satel-l-ite flig'ht, the atmospheric

partic lr:s enter ttre ion source of the mass spec trome ter wj-th

ve locities lvhictr are usually l.argor tLran the most probabl-e

thermal- velocity of the ambient particles, and as a result ttre

ntass spectrometer would have to be calibrated in a wind tunnel

to simulate the f f-ight conditions. Unfortunately, accur'ate

flight simulaúion of fast moving obiects j-n the atmosphere

srrch as rockets or satellites is very difficult to reaLizo so

that, instead., mass spectrometers aro cal-ibrated ttrith diffuse

gases at room temperatrtro o The densities moasured at ttre ion

sou:'ce during flight are, th.en, t:t ttre same as the ambient

atmospheric d.ensities, and it becomes necessary to determine

a conversion factor wtrictr relates the densities in ttre ion

source to the arnbient der:síties. Depending on ttre type of

ion source, this factor is a complicated fi-rnction of the

rocket velocity Yector, the temperatures of ttre ion sour'ce

and of the atmosphere, and gas-surface interactions at ttre

íon sorlrce,

The íon sou-rces flown on rockets or' sateLlites are

mainly of two types:

(") Closed. ion sources and

(u ) open ion solrnces.

Variations of ttrese two types of ion sources are the:

(" ) tttr.ligtrt ttrrougtrtt mod.e ion sollrce of Hayden

et at (Wf4).

(¿) Helium cool-ed ion sollrce of offermann and

lrinks (ryft) and tkre

(.) Beam ion sou.rce of Melfi and Brock (tgZl) 
"

Each type of ttre above mentioned ion sources trave certain

advantages and d.isadvantages wtren ttrey are employed for atmos-
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phoric composi-tíorr ancl density measur.emonts o

a llhe C.losed l-on Source: Ttre ttreory of the closed ion

source Ís based cll ttre follorving assumptions:

(f) That the pressure insíde the ion sou-rce is low

enough so ttrat the mean free path is g:reater than

the dimensions of the ion sorrce encl-osure. This

means that the incoming particlos must trave a J-arge

numbor of collisions wi-th the wa].l- of the source so

IJJ

the ion source

to the atnlosphere

of ruhich arc very

the wall-s of thesmall compared to the ínner

enc losure v esse I 'of ': the ion

(: ) At any altitude the averago

that ful]- therma]- accommodation to

surface temperattrre takes pJ-ace o

(z) 'Ihe íon source is directly exposed

ttrrougtr an o::ifice the dimensions

area of

sollrco.

mass of

ontering the ion sour.ce is equaL to

the partj-cI-es

ttra t of ttre

particles leavíng.

(l+) Tho partÍcles entering and ttrose leaving ttre ion

source possess Maxwellian velocity distributions.

The relationship between tl. densitíes of ttre parti.-

cles ín the ion source and the densities of ttre amb.ient parti-

cles is d.erived by equating the flrrx of the particl-es eritei:Lng

the orifice of the ion source to the flux. of ttre particles'

leaving it.

In order to cal-culate the f]-ux of ttre incoming parti-

cles a co-ordinate system OXYZ, fixed with respect to the ion

solllrce, but moving rr¡ittr a ve locity vector '[J (rocket velocity)

witt¡. respect to the atmosplr.ere, is consideredo Ttre co-ordín-

ate s)'stem (fig. l{-. B ) l" suctr ttrat ttre Z-ax.is passes ttrrougtr

the Centre of ttre ion source and the entrance orifice.

Ifith this co-ordinate system and defining the foll-otv'-

ing parameters:
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l't = number clensity of th.e arnbient particles
a

T ambient temperature

m = mass of the particles

d - ang:le of attack (angle between the Z-ax.is and

the velocity vector U of the rocket)

't 34

(4.2s)a
2KT

a
nl

which is the most probable thermal velocity

of the ambient pa-rtj-cles.

S - U/c,a

Sz S.cosd

T temperature of the ion sour'ce
l_s

The Max.wellian

rr.
l_s

c.f-s zKT

where V
x.

number density in the ion source

l_s (4.2e )
m

which j-s the most probable thermal velocity of

partic les, having been completely ttrermalized

to the ion source fs surface temperature.

distribution of the incoming particles is:

+V + V (4.2r )v
2

(4.2s)

2 2 (4.29)+Vz

2
V

x.
2t(t*, ,Y r,vr) z

c
a

,V--,V_ are the particles I velocity compon-' v' z

ents along the X ,Y ,Z axes respec tively.

By placing:

A =( ^ ftþrrrr/
the distribution j:s simplified into:

f (v*: ,Y rrvr) = A. exp

ÍIith the co-ordinate

respect to the surface of the

2
c

a

system, which is fixed with

r
v2+vx v

ion surface, and moving with a
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velocity U, the gas Ís üransfor¡necl to a drifting Maxwellian

gas and fhe relative particle velocity ís given by U + l.
Thon the flux. of the incident particles on the entrance

surface of the ion soú.rce is:

ø n r
),,

lu + v ).r(v .v .v )av ¿v ¿v
oO

eút

l- a

Integrating equation (4.:O) with the aid of the error

func tion:

erf (x. )

the incident flux. of the particles becomes:

øi = Í..4".n 4
. F.(sz )

2
.caa

where:

= ?(:-p1-t2¡ato)"

(l+.:o)

(4.:r )

(4 . tz)

(4.T)

(4.35)

(4.36)

(4.37 )

p(s, ) = In "r, 
(1 + erf (sr) ) + exp (-"r')

Sirnilarly, the outg'oing flux. is:

ø = rl . .'o l_s vt .f lvt'.vt .vt )dvt dvtovtz . x.' y' z' x. y z (4 . t4)
û -&

4T,A
2

rewhe

.n. .c.l_s l_s

r (vj, , rr" ,.rj )
l)-v-x.

t2
- A .ex.P Vv

is the Max,wellian dístribution of the outgoing

particles, and:

+
l,+V-z

2
c

a

.4,

Øo,l-

îhen, if :

ø

L



i.t follorvs that:

n. =r_s

and lrenc e :

(t /t' ) . (. u/" ,= )u .'. .tn ( s, )
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(4. r4 )

(4.3e)

(4.4o )

(4 .4r )

n.
AS

t /'t. ,n .I-a'asa (t")

n= 1. /',t1_S' a
( zS.n.

l_s /ta

and the conversion factor for the rrram effectrr is:

Tl-s/r
and

n = R.n-- (4.t:z)aas

The closed. ion sources trave been f l-orvn on rockets

and satellites by a n¡mber of ex.perímenter groups such as

Hedin and Nier (1966), Reber and Harpold (lg6f), Hedin et al

(lgfl) an¿ Trinks and von za]nn (tgZS).

This type of ion source is particularly suitable to

measure densities of non-reactive gases such as N2, He, A.r,

etc., and the density of atomi-c ox.ygen above.about JOO Km and

total ox.ygen content below this altitud.e. /f. the case of ox.y-

gen measurement, it is generall-y assrrmed that all the atomic'

ox.ygen atoms recombine to molecular ox,ygen on the ion source

walls, before they are ionized and detected. Hot'¡everr the

mass spectrometer is not able to distinguish between ambient

molecrrlar oxygen and the molecular ox.ygen resulting from the

recombinaüion of atomic ox.ygen, but t Tâttrer, total ox.ygen

content rr(Oa) *å"(O) is measured. For satellite measure-

ments, this does not represent a problem, since the perigee

of satell-ites is tlsually greater.than about IOO Km, and from

CIRA (lgf Z), at IOO Km, the ratio of atomic to mol-ecular

ox.ygen is 172, so that ambient molecrrlar ox.ygen represents

only about 0.6/. of the total ox.ygen content, a val-ue which is

very small.

n(Ta, Ti" , S" ) n(s, )
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atomic ox.ygcn

flight of truo

sources came

atomic ox.ygên

to the c onc lu.s ion

spec trome bers

that only about 15/. of ttre

Reber and

problern is naj-nly whether 1OO/.

occurs or not. Fledin and Nj-er

roclcet-borne mass
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reconlbination of

(t966) ftorn their:

with c losed i-on

rec ombined j.nto rnolecrrlar oxygen,

Harpold (gef ),
coefficient for

ín an effort to obtaiir a high recombj-nation

atomic oxygen, f 1ew ¿ c losed ion soìlrce, the

were coated with silver ox.ide. Even in 'bhis

of reconbination lvas stiJ-l considerably lower

waIls of

case the

than what

given by

trrhich

amount

they anticipated.

More recent evidence of 1OO/. recombination has l¡een

Hedin et al (tgfS ) an¿ Trj-nks and von zdnn (lgZS).

The abnormal results of Hedin and Nier (geS) an¿ of

2

Reber and Harpold (gef ) can be ex.plained by the fact that

their instruments wer.e flown on rockets and usually rocket

flights last less than ten minutes¡ a time scale which is not

long enough for the atomic ox.ygen losses in the ion solrrce to

be reduced sufficiently for atomic ox.ygen to recombi-ne totally

into molecular form. In fact, Hedin et al (lgZl) founa, from

their instmment flown on Ogo 6 satell-ite, that j-t took 20

days of flighü before 1OO/" recombination !úas observed.

One advantage of using closed ion sourrces in measur-

ing atomic ox.ygen above JOO Km is that since atomic ox.yger¡ is

measured quantj-tatively as molecular oxygen it is not neces-

sary to calibrate the instmment for atomic oxygen, a cal.i-

bration which, at present, is practicaJ.J-y impossible.

(¡) Open Ion Source: In the case of the open ion sou-rce, in

order to find a relation between ttre measured densities in the

ion source and the ambient densíties, the following possibili-

ties have to be considered:

(t) particles that enter the ionizing region dir-

ectly from the atmosphere wj.thout suffering

t



wa11 collisions r\,ith the

fac es.
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sourcels inner sur-

(Z) particles that on entering i;he ionizing reg1on

come in contact r.r'ith the wal]. surfaces but do

not thenna]-]-y accommod.ate to the surface tem-

perature.

(l) particles that on collid.ing with the wa1ls .of

the ion sorrrce are only partially accommodated.

(4) particles that make multiple surface coll-isions

before entering the AonízAng region and are

ful1-y thermal-1y accommodated,

(¡) particles that are slorv1.y emitted from the sur'-

face of the ion solrrce (aesorption).

(6) particles that

source rvalIs.

The formulatj.on of

chemical-ly react wittr the j-on

the theory n'hich takes into con-

sideration all- the above possibj.lj.tj.es j-s at

alJ.y impossible. Th.is is because gas-slrrface

such as recombination, adsorption, desorption

reaction wtrj-cLr occur at the wall.s of the ion

I-y known. Hedin et

relates the measured densj.ties

sou.rce to those of the ambient

al (lgø4) trave derived a

present practic-

interac tions

and chernical

solLrce are poo-r-

fr:nction which

in the ion

sì-mplified

of the particles

atmosphere for a

spheri-cal model of the ion source. In the formul-atíon of

theír theory they assumed that the atmospheric particles com-

pletely accommodate to the temperature of 1,he walls of the

ion sou-rce and ttrat its geometry is such that it can be appro-

x.imated by trvo spherical surfaces Z-1 and ZZ, as in fig 4.9.

1lhe spherical surface >Z has an opening subtenclecl by a cone

rvith a hal.f angle e.

IlIith these assrrmptions they calculated the density

at the centre of the ion souïce enclosed by the surface as
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due to particles which have been re-the sum of two terms: n.,

f lsc ted off surface 2Z

either directly from the

face 2,r, and n, due to

-Z2 directly from the

Th.ey forurd that:

o1 n
a

and

("^/z).f

where

after entering fhe

atmosphere or by

inner enc losure

reflection from sur-

m þt "" I 
. tc., sin21 ."o"27/ ('t - Ki . cos2r¿ )

+ E(Sr, s=, I | 
. Kz. rrn'2."o"29/ (

particles which reach the centre of

6tmosptrere rrrithout any wa11 collision.

2
K .cos

2 )e
2

+ erf S trlx. ex.p (- Hx(Sz,Srue

(4.44)

(4.4)

(4.4s)

(4.46)

(4 ,42 )

(k.48 )

(4.4g)

(4.¡o )

(4.st )

2nz ( ) Szz )

E(Su,Sr,?) 2.Mo,ex.p (-ru") - H(s, ,sr,l)n(s, )

H(Sr,Sr,? ) 2. ex.p l- s 2
z 2rr,')*/ @!).tt')

[, 
,,'. 

" 
o"21 + å. (4r<

k
) . lvl

K

M
o

Yr

I\4_
t<

t."or"\,F( sr. cos ? ) . "*.p 
(rr'. 

"o"2,¿ )

(l/z + 
"r'."o"21).Mo 

- +."o"27

t ).!t_r *. (zu-- t.).

/u

S S. sindr

? 
are d.efined as in fig 4.).

ex.p(-"r' ,'') ã¡ s,2)^/(*! ).

g and

n*(s=,sr,e)

m

I f " an? e)" .r'ni
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(r -F erf (sr."oso))..os@.ex.p (=r'..o"2e) (4,52)M
o

i(-
Mr

Mk

2 2
(+ +S .cos ez o) /{î (tt .ss)

3)).ql-, +. (2k 3).

M
o

lr",'..o"2e + f.(4r<

) +
.)

lS .cos\z

,t

(4 .s4 )

(4.sr)

and

and,

K ,K
1 2 the probability of a particle being re-

emitted af ter colliding with >1 ,

r/t
a'

re spec tive 1y,

fn deriving equation (4.43 ) and (4.44), I{edin et a1

(lge4) afso assumed that the cosine law for diffuse reflec-

tj-on holds for the re-emission of the particles from the wal1s

and that It., and I(a are constants independent of time and of

positions on the r'espective surfaces.

The weakness of this model is that it is practica]-ty

impossible to know whether the hyFotheses on whích the model

is based are fulfilled or not during a rocket flj-ght. Fïrr-

thermore, the name given to this type of ion source is mis-

Ieading. This is because the measrlred denst*t or" is mainly

de bermined by particles wtrich have suffered walI collisions

with the ion source, and hence the uncertainty j-n the a'lcso-

lute values of K' and Ka give rise to eratic values of the

ambient density nu. In fact, if it is assumed that ther:e is

no ¿bsorption on the walls (Kf = KZ = 1) and that the instru-

ment is used in the laboratory (S, = S, = O), then:

nn
1

. ..o.2er-s za

nz = n .sin
a

2
e
2

Wíth the geometry of f:.g 4.9, e = 34o, and assuming



T T zoo1 and 'r 5ooc, then

n O. 87n and

l_sa 1ab

a
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(4 .56)

(4 ,sr )

1

nz O. Opn

so that
a

8)/. and,nl/ni"

nz/ni, 111"

From this it follorvs that on1-5' 11/' of the partic les come

directly from the atmosptrere, while B)/o s:uffer wa11 collisj-ons

at the ion source.

The valrres of K., and Ka depend on the gas..surface

interactions occuging on the ion source walls and, since

these phenomena are poorly r-rnclerstood, K., and I(, are usually

assumed to be one. For inert gases (Hn, N2, Ar, etc) srrch a

choice may be a reasonable one, altteough adsorption on the

walls of the ion source still takes place. But when reactive

gases such as atomic ox.ygen are cc)nsidered the valuer K,, =

KZ = 1, is a very bad one and the resulting atomic oxygen

densities are underestimated. Hedin et al (19ø4) for-rnd by

applying a least square fit to their mass spectrometer data,

that the values of I(., and K, obtained in this way l{Ier.e very

close to unity for mass 28, but mrrch less than rrnity for mass

16. However, because of the rrncertainty associated wit}r ttre

parameters K., and. If.r, in their final analysis of the data,

they assumed. K.' = K2 = 1 for all masses. Niemann et al gnl)

in a more detailed. evaluation of the gas-surface interactions

found from their mass spectrometer d.ata a value of K., = 0.56

and K, = O.44 for molecular ni-trogen, a big contrast with the

uníty coefficients usually employed in most mass spectrome-

ters t data analysis, while for molecular oxygen these values

were K.' = O.21 and K, = O.79,
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lrfa'uersberger et a1 (l16Z)..1culatecl the antb:Lent

nunlber density b5' assumi.ng three different models for the ion

source:

(u) Closed ion sortrce model in rvhictr the gas comes

to complete therrual equilj-brium with the t\ral1s

of the ion source 
"

(U) Open ion souJîce with cornplete thennal acconlmo-

dation.

(") Open ion source with no accommod-ation

The nrunber densities computed üsing these models, even for

molecrrlar nitrogen r âlf€ dramatically different, I"or example t

from their graphed values at 120 }f'm, the density of molecular

nitrogen is 2x101 1 partic t"=/cm3 for model (. ), 3.zx'1o11

for model (b) an¿ 7.5x.1o11 for model (" ).

As alread.y mentioned, a solution to the gas-surface

interaction has been found by the ex.perimenters at University

of Bonn in which they helium-cooled the walls of the ion

source, such that for all atmospheric g:ases of i-nterest, ex'-

cept helium, tLre assumptíon that the values of K., = KZ = O

is valid, and. the gas density in the ion source is virtually

constituted. of only dírectly incoming particles from the at-

mosphere. They have shown that reactive species such as

atomic ox.ygen can be successfully measured if wa11 reactions

are eliminated.

(. ) Other Tvpes of ]on Sources: Becarrse of the high chemical

activity of atomic ox.ygen and tkre uncertainty in the values of

Kt and. KZ for the less reactive gas such as molecular ox,ygen

and nitrogen several attempts have been made to eliminate or

reduce the gas-surface interactions at the walls of the ion

source. The attempt mad.e by the Bonn Sroup has been very

srlccessful and hàs shown that reactive species can be correct-

ly measured if wall reactionsare suppressed'
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Ha5r¿6t et a1 (lgf+) frave discussecl j-n detail a lrlier

type ion source whÍch makes Lrse of the high velocity of the

vehicle to discrinrinate against particles that suffer wa11

collision, while Melfi and Brock (lgZl), from the studies of

the kinetic theory of a drifting Max.wellian gas and a near

specular scattering 1aw, devised an ion source the geometry

of which is such that the gas-surface scattering and srrrface

reactíons are minimized. The ion source is made of two coni-

ca1 sections separated by

Unfortunately,

been flown on rockets or

a certain distance.

this type of ion sorrrce has not yet

spacecraft so that it is not possible

to measure accurately the densitiesto say whether

of the r-eactive

it is able

species in ffight.
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4..5 .J TIJI' DETJÌCT]OR

.Itre neutral atmospheric partic I-es are ionizecl in

open or closod ion sorrces and the ions, aftor passing ttrrorrgh

the mass spoctrome ter, are geneïally detected w:LtLr 'a Faraclay

cup collector or with a sr-rj-table el-ectron multiplier. The

sensitivity of the quadrupol-e mass spoctrometer is usually ín

ttre rango 1O-1 to 1O-4 à*p.".t /torc partial pressure of coll-

stituents and lrence ít could be used r'¿itlrout an electron

mrrltiplier in l-h,e altitrrd.e;range 11O-2OO Km. Hot'rever, wittrout'

the use of a mutiplier it is not possible to moasu.re the ntinor

atmosptreric constituents suckr as argon, h"liurn, COZ, etco, and

furttrerrnore, the instrument tras to be operated in a low resol-

ution m9de in order to maximize tho transmission.

I¡\or altj-tudes abovo 2oo Km the particl-e densities

aro Iow, and ttre uso of arl electron muttipl-ier becomes essen-

tia1.. It may evor¡ become necessary to measure sing|e ions,

i¡ which case high gain electron multipliers operating j-n a

cor:nting mode have to be used.

one of the so many problems encorrntered in employ-

íng mass spectrometers for atmosptreric composition and densi-

ty measqrements is the dynamic range and the time response'of

the ion detector. The number densities of the princípal at''

mosptreric Sases are presonted' in table 4oL' At l-2o Km the

d.ensity of the most abundant gasr ñolecular nitrogen, is

3.8x1o17 rnol".lrtes/m3 wïrile argor¡, ttre least abundant, at

2!o Km ís 1.5xtd1 atoms/m3, rt follows ttren that if a mass

spectrometer is

aLtitude region

used. to measrrre ttre nerrtral densíties in the

dynamic

mus t

in the

L2O-25O Km, the detector must

of at least sJ-x orclers of magnitude (=

trave a

106) andranSe

trav e a time response suctr that ít can follow a chang:e
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crRA (lgzz) ruu¡mpn DENSrrrEs (p¿nrrcrps/vt3) o¡' THE parNcrpAl, A.TMospI{ERrc eA.sES-

120

150

200

250

Altitude
(n* )

3.8x1O

2.f x.1O

2.6xjO

4.3x.t o

17

t6

15

t4

t (w,)

5 ,4x.1o

2 .9x'.1O

2.1x.1O

2.7x.1O

16

15

14

13

n(02)

i .4x.1 O

2.4x.1o

5.5x.1o

1 .9x.1O

17

16

15

15

r,(o)

I .5x.t 015

4 .6x.'t o13

I .8x.t o1 
2

t .5x.t 01 
1

" 
(A')

3 .45*.t o13

1 .7x.1O

1 .1x.1O

8x.1 O

13

13

12

n(ue)

-h3.9x.1o
^

1 .7x.1O -

-lr
7x.1O

3 .4x.1 o-4

n (¡.r )
r, (xa )

-21 .1x.i O

-?1 .9x.1 O ¿

-1!3.3x.1o

-AJ . jx.1O r

nlar)
"Ì_of

9x.1O

6.4x.1o

4.tx.lo

1 .8x10

-5

-4

-)
a

n(ue)
"c-J

_IL
2.5x.1O

-l!
7 .1x.1O

2. Ox.1O-3

4,2*.1o-3

n(ue)
"1_of
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intenslty of the output íon current of a factor of aboub lOk

in 'birres of the ordor of milliseconds.

Varj-ous methods trave been devised and employed in

oveïcoming the probl-em of the wíde dynamic range of ttre out-

put signal. of the anal.-yzero Iior instance¡ Mauersberger et al

(tS6Z ) used. a Faraclay cu.p colloctor çr¡ith two l-j-near elect::ome-

tors of different j-nput resistorso r,'rhile Bitterborg et al-

lrlZo), Trinks and von Zdnn (WfS), etc., trave emp1-oyed. d.j-s-

crete dynodey' el-ectron multj-p1iers and measured ttre amplífied

ion current with eloctrometers having logarithmic response.

Spencer et al (WfS) used an ion source in wtrich ttre emission

of ttre ionizing electron current hlas arrtomaticaLly adjusted so

that the output signal from the el-ectron multiplJ.er was always

on scale,

the d.iscrete dynoclel efectron multiplíers' even

ttrougtr in the past have been widely used in atmospheric re-

search experiments, for many rocket and satel-J.ite appl-ica-

tÍons / tþ*f ar" too big and crrmbersome and they are being
t

replaced rvith. continuous cLranneJ. el-ectron multiplíers (C.p.M.)

commonly known as channeltrons " TÏris is pãrticuLarLy true

wtren dígita1 rattrer ttran analog output is of interesi;.

?

?r
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I+,q.A. 1'HÐ CI{ANNIIL I'LEC'TRON MTILT.I-PL]-ER

The inherent r¡dvan'bages of the contínuotrs channe1

el-ectron multÍpliers ar'e : (u ) 1ow porver consumption ' (¡ )

light weight, (.) physically small and simple to nse, 1ow

backgrorrnd noise, high" gaJ-n, rapid time response and rugged

ancl respond. to a rvid.e varioty of energetic radiation. The

clisadvantages are: a maximum cor.rtting rate of about LO5

counts/seco compared rvittr aboud- i1OT counts/seco of ttre dis-

crete d.ynode electron rnultipliers, and degradation of gaín

rvith time (ratigue ) .

In its símplest- form, the channel electron mul-ti-

plier or ctrannel-trron is a straigtrt glass capíll-ary tube hav-

ing climensions suctr that the l-ength to ttre ínside díameter

ratj.o is botween 50 and 1OO. Ttre j-nternal diameter is

uslrally betrveen O,7 and 2.2 mm. .A layer of special semi-

conducting material, tr.aving secondary electron emission

characteristics suitable for electron mul-tiplication process-

es is d.eposited over the interior surface of the tube. Ttre

oLrmic resistance of this semi-conducting layer ís generally

in ttre range 1O9 fOl%Z for tubes wittr. a film of metallic

lead. on ttre interrral surface, and 1O1O - l-Ol-1() for tubes of

vanadirrm-phosptrate glass .

wtren a potential- d.ifference is applied between the

ends of ttre tuber âil axial el-ectric fiel-d. is establistred

along its length. Th.en t 1nY electron e jected from the inside

surface, eittrer by means of ptrotoelectrj-c or secondary emis-

sion pr'ocesses, will- be accelerated. aLong ttre tube and if it

acquires sufficient energy (7 5OeV) on collísion with ttre

wall_ of the ctrannel, generates second.ary electrons. TLte re-

suLting electron cloud is then further accelerated along ttre

tube by the e!-ectrj-c fiel-d until it strikes ttre wa1l again

and. generates more secondary eLectrons. TTre process ís 1'€-
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peated m¿lny times anrl this avalanching mechanisrn produces a

large number of electrons at the positive end of the tube.

lrrith a potential dífference of 2,J to 3.5 I(V between the :Ln-

put and output ends of the channel, a satrrrated electr:on gain

as high as 108 can be obtainedr ând i-ts duration (furl width

a t tra l-f he j-ght ) i. of the order of 1 O nanos ec onds , 'Ihe sat -

uration current is generally within a facüor of 3 to 4 below

th.e quiescont or standing current of the multiplier (laams

and. tvfarrtey (1965)) .

Straj-ght channeltrons operated j-n this mode gíve

rise to an output pulse with a rather long risetime of the

order of O.J microsecond. This is much longer than the

estimated transit time of the electron avalanche along the

tube which. is only a few tens of rìanoseconds. This feature

of the risetime output pulse is due to the '-onlzation by the

secondary electron cloud of the residual gas at the output

end of the channel. Under the influence of the appli-ed

electri_c field, the ions then drift toward the more negative

potential- at the input end of the channel where they start a

nel^/ electron cascade, The process is repeated and thus a

sequence of rrafter pulsesrr may be observed which are revealed

by the rrstaircaserr appearance in the leading edge of the

pulse (verrin et at (tgZo), Evans (geS) , etc. )

As a direct consequence of the j-on--zation of the

residua]. gas particles, the g:ain of the channeltron is sensi-

tive to the changes in ambient pressure. In order to prevent

the feedback of positive ions to ttLe input end of the tube

and thus eliminate the dependence of the gain on pressu.re,

curved or spiral channeltrons are used. the gain is then

independent of pressure for pressnres less than 5x,lO-4 toru

and the pulse is very r¡arrow, of the order of 1O nanoseconds.
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4,5,3 TI{D G.A.IN OF 'fIlE CH-IINNI|LTRON

Ttre gain of a channeltron is a function of a num-

ber o-f parameterss the more imporbant are the ax.ial poten-

tial gradient, the shape and the dimensions of the tube, the

secondary emission characterj-stics of the emissive layer and

the presence of s trong ntagnetic fj-e lds . ffor values of ttre

gain below 1o7, the gain is an ex.ponential and very steep

frrnction of the applied voltage. Above 107, saturation

effects are observed which have been studied in some detail

by a nunrber of authors such as Evans (lg6S), Bryant and

Johrrstone (geS), schmidt ana Hendee (1966), Andresen and

Page (lgZl ) and I{arris (lgfl), while Loubet and Barat (lgfg)

trave d.erived a theoretical ex.pression for the gain of a C-

straped channeltron.

Ttre channeltron is capable of producing two pulses

of the same amplitude separated in tirne only by the pulse

d.uration. However, since the lr¡a11 resistance is generally

109 - t o1 1-fI , the current available to be transformed into

electron space current, and hence signal, is linlited' ff the

pulse repetition rate is too high, at some point towards the

output, the wall crrrent is depleted enough to reduce the

acceleratíng electric fj-eld., the energy gained by electrons

between collisions along the tube, and therefore the second'-

ary emission ratior so that fr:rther gain is not achieved. A

period. ex.ists sj-milar to the Geiger and proportional corrnters

during which the amplitude of the pulses is reduced dramati-

cally. The periodr or dead time, is connected with the RC

relax.ation tíme of the channel, dlring wtrich surface charge

is being redistributed, and it can be reduced by decreasing

the ohmic resistance of the semi-conducting strip.

In fact, Mullard Pty Ltd (U.r. ), at the authorrs
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requcst, l:as lnade spocÍ-al typos of ctrannoltror:s designated

XBI2BL rvh-iokr have a resistance of zxro3lZ ancl 1 cm s].it

ínstead of fun:-rols. The coulting rate of these channeltrons

is of the orcler of L MHz and from prelimínary resrrlt-s they

do notseem to show signi.ficant fatigrre effects. The channe1.-

trons lr.ave been used as EoIJ.Vo detectors on the Aerotree g,raz-

ing incj-clence spectrometer,

Egidi e'b al (tl6/) nave found that the asymptotic

elain Gcp of the lead glass channel electron multipliers is

inversely proportional to the incident flux and derived the

folJ-owing empiri-cal formuJ-a for ít:

Goo = 1.3x1oto/t (4"¡s)

where J is the incident flux in particles/secondo

A typi.ca1. pulse counting circuj-t for a ctranneltron

j-s shown in fíg.4"10. In ttris circuit R" is tb.e load. resís-

tor and C. is ttre sttm of ttre input capacitor of the pulse

amplifier and th.e stray capacitors. For a ctlanneltron wittr

a pulse amplifier circuit, wtrich will be described in ttre

next chapter, C, has been measurod to be 2OpF. Ttre ampli-

tude of the output pulse is tlren given by:

V = total charge = g_ (4.sg)
aapacitance C"

= 1-r 6x10- 19xGoo

c"

From equation (4.5S) it follows that for counting rates of

1O5 and 1O3 pulse s/seco, ttre values of the asymptotíc Sain 
I

É. n7 17

are 10) andlOl ,"spectivelyo Thus, for G66 = 10', f = SOmV

and for áo¿ = Lo5, V - oogmV. This means ttrat if ttre cor:r¡t-

ing rate is too high, ttre mean height of the pulses may fal-l

below ttre ttrresÌlold of ttre amplifier and the counting rate

wi ll be J-ot{ .

In ttre circrrit of fig. 4.1O, Af ttre valuer of R"
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is too big, then all the charge will be rrdunpeclrr on the

capacitor Co, ltrd the pulse heigh'b is given by eguatíon (4,5g),

Holevet:, if R" is not very large and c" is very small, then

it is R" rvhictr is responsible for the height of the pulses.

The average current of each pulse j-s then¡

T = 1 .6x.1o-19x.G*/t (4 ' 6o )

wtrere t is the prrlse width at half height in seconds. tr'or a

typical círcuit t = O.5 sec. and f or Goo = 1O7 ,

I
I = JxlO-u arnperes, so that the pulse height is:

V = IR = Jx.1o-6t*" (4.6t)

and the max.imum value of RL is therefore 4O lçn. Thus, if

R- <4o tc , the p¿lse height is g:iven by equatj-on (4,6t) and
L

if RL> 4o H , it is given by equation (4.5g).

To increase the corrnting rate, the load resistor, Rr-

j-n fig k.tO, can be replaced

a logarithnic current-voltage

with a fast diode. The diode has

r = ro.("xp(v/1vr) - 1)

= T/11600

T - temperature in degrees Kelvin

I = f€v€fs€ saturation current
o

tl = 1 for germanirrm diodes and 2 for silicon

then it is possible to neglect the unity in

(4 .62)

where Vt

rf v>>vT,

so that:

. v-2.3x.qx.Yrx.1ogI-1ogIo (4,$)

which can be put in the form:

V-a.logl+b (4'64)

where a and. b are constants which are fr¡¡ctions only of the

temperatu.re.

By using the logarithmic characteristics of equation

(4.64), it tras been possible to increase the counting rate of

the Mullard.rs B4ì9BL channeltrons by a factor of three.

characteristics of the form:

diode s .

(4.62)
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4 ,j.r, FATIGIID EFFECTS

fíelds of

Sinco their first applications in the various

rosoarch, the g;aJ-n characteristics of ctrannoJ.trons

to vary with the incident particle fJ-ux. and 'bimeappeared

(ratigue ) .

de tec tors

rvtrere ttre y

undorstood

This problem is particularly important r¡hen the

are used on satellj-te or rocket-borrre experiments

are out of ttre control of ttre experj-menter.

The mectranism of the gain fatigue has been poorly

and it tras been loosely attributed to the removal

of surfaco contamination, sinco almost cornplete recovery is

actrieved if the detector is re-ex.posed to the atmosphere fo:r

a certain length of tíme, More recently, Prince and Cross

(]-gft) suggestecl that in channel-trons an inj-tia1 g:aj-n enhance-

mont rather than a l-ater gain fatigrre occurs. Using the meth-

od of Auger electron spectroscopyr they fould that on ex,posing

ttre lead oxide glass to ttre atmosptrere, ttre 'adsorbed oxygen

concontration on the sr-rrface was 10 tj-mes ttre level of ttre

stoictriometric valrre and camo to the conclusion that it must

be ttris high

responsible

planation of

assrrmed that

value of adsorbed. ox.ygon concentration which is

for the initj-a]- gaj-n enhancenent.

the electron emission enhancement

on n-type semiconductors (such as

In their ex.-

mechanj-sm, they

lead glass )

., lyr

anionic absorption of ox.ygetl occurs:

oz (eas ) + e- (rrom n-ty¡re semiconductor)--eo- (ad-

sorbed )

and that dr:ring the secondary emission processr the anionic

oxygon, O-, clonates an electron to the ava]-anchi.ng electron

cloud gt{ honce increasj-ng the g:ain. As the surface oxygen

is then depl-eted from the original level j-n high vacuum en-

vironments, the gain degrados, rr'h.ile at meclest vacuum (betrreen

lO-4- ancl LO'6 torr) ttre rnultj.plj-er performance strould. remain

insonsj-tivo to time or variatj-ons in the operating pressuro
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since at ttrese prossu-ros there is enough ox.yg€n prcsent to

maj-ntain the ex.coss sur-face ox.ygen concentrat:Lon.

The theory of' the gain fat-igue presented by Prince

and Cross (l-gZl-) i= suppo::ted by the experimental finclj-ngs of

Egidi ot al (tl6O) an¿ Bonnett and Thorpe (rgZo). rn fact,

Egj-di et al Ggeg), using Bendix channeltrons at a pressur'e
I

of 1O-() torr, for-u:d that the gain d.ecreased with time,

approqching' an asymptotic value G-æ given by equation (4.¡A),

and, when ttre beam of the incident fl-ux rvas turned. off , the

€iain all¿ys recovered to iús j-nitial valrre. Ititre::eas Bennett

and Ttrorp" (t97O), employing Mull.ard. devices at a pressure

-R,of l-O torr, found that rlone of tLreir multipliers showed any

indication of the gain reaching an ¿symptotic value. They

noticed that for a ctranneltron wtrictr was stored in a non-oper-

ating condition in a h.igh vacrrum chamber for.3OOO hours the

gain did not recover, wtrilo for another multiplier which was

stored at a pressure of 10-6 torr it d.id recover.

Fig. 4.ff shows the fatigue effect of a n4t9el-

Mullard ctranneltron in an atmosphere of argon at a pressure

of 1O-5 torr. This channeltron was used. as an ion detector

on. ttre mass spectrometer payload L1OO3.
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,4.5.r Ð]IiDECTOR Dr|1¡ICIENCY

Tlr.e ctrannel electron nrultipliers will respond to

ions, þ ¡'artj-cles, X-rays, tr.tI .V. photons o-r an5' other suffic-

iently energetic radiatj-on and, as a result, it i-s a-very use-

fu1 detecto-r to be employed in a vast nurnt¡er of applícations.

However, i;he detection efficiency of the device is different

for different forms ancl energi-es of ex.citation.

Various authors have measured the absolute or rela-

tive efficiency of the channeltrons for variorrs forms of ex:-

citation and energies. Ove:: mosi,- of the energy ra.rìge the

agreetnent of the results of different experimenters is veïy

poor. This lack of agreement is rnainly due to the ex.peri-

mental strt.cture and techniques used which vary greatly from

experiment to ex.periment. Another important fact is that the

effj-ciency depends upon a number of parameters such as angle

of incidence of the input radj.ation fJ-ux., gradíent potential-

of ttre multj-plier and geometry¡ and the presence of stray

fields surrorrnding the entrance aperture of the multiplier.

I'or electrons the efficiency has been measrrred by

Paschmann et al ('tOZo), Egidi et al (lgeg), Evans (geS),

Frank et a1 (lg6g), and others, and. in general the detection

efficiency increases reaching a maximum value of 85% at an

energy of about 22O eV and then decreases quite rapidly for

energies above this value.

The relative efficiency of the channeltrons for pro-

tons has been measured by Egidi et al (geg), for proton and

argon ions by Fox et al ("tgf o), for H+ , tr*, 3t.*, 3t"**, H.*,
I¿

Ne+ and Ar* ions by Burrows et al (lg6f) t and for ions of

mass 4 to 4o a:uru by Potter ancl Mauersberger (llZz). All the

above measurements indicate that the efficíency increases wittr

the energy of the ions reaching a max.imrrm value of energy of

about 5 Kev and then remaining approx.imately constant.
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f oturd empj.rically that ex.c lucl-

r:elative ef'fj-ciency, €r, is

ions and

Brrrrols et al (1167)

product of i;he velocíty of the

A-, to the pol^¡er of 0.4:

* ior-r" th.e

,VI

Er.vverocity*rao'4 (4.65)

It follows, then, that for ions of dífferent atomic number:,

having the same 
fþOtic 

energy, the ctranneltrons are slight-

ly nore efficient in detecting the lighter ions than the

heavíer ones.

Lapson and Timoth.y (lgfe) frave measured th.e detec-

tion efficiency of channeltrons with opaque MgFz photo-

cathodes at l^/avelengths between 44 and 9OO .l.: and found that

ovor the wavelength region from JO to 35O :. the offici.ency

to the E.U.V. quanta j-s a factor of two greater ttran those

of uncoated multipliers, while Bordoni et al (lgf+ ) found

that for X-rays in the energy range I - 1 OO KeV, the ab-

solute efficiency ranges from 1.Jx.1o-2 to 4x.lo-3, respec-

tively.
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CI'IAPTER V

MT-SS SPECTROMETER PAYLOADS

5,1,1 TYPES OT' ROCI{trT IrtrHICLES

As alread)¡ mentioned in the previorrs chapter, the

aim of the nlass spectrometer experiments is to execute ion and

neutral density measurelnents of the atmospheric col'ìstituents in

tlre altitude region 11O ^ 25O Km. The gases of interest iu

this region have masses between 1 and JO AMU and in order to

achieve suffi.cient heíght resolution ( 1Z fm) a qlrantity which

depends on ttee speed of the rocket, and hence i-ts apogee for

a typicat med.ium size rocket, the masses must be scanned about

once per. second. It is desirable to detect not only the abu¡-

dant gaset N2, OZ and atomic oxygen brrt also the minor atmos-

pheric constituents such as CO2t Ar, He and HZ alldr thereforet

for a detector a multiplier is essential. The best choice i-s

the channeltron, mainly because of íts inherent smal-l stze and

simplicity of use.

The altitude range (ttO - 25O Km) i" not arbitrarily

chosen but t ?ather, the choice is related to the simplicity of

the mass spectrometer ex.periments above an altitude of 1OO I(m

and the types of rocket-vehicles available, The region which

would be of more interest is the region between about 6S and

lOO Kmr câlled the D-region. The ex.perimental attraction for

this region is that complex, chemical and photochemical reac-

tions take place trere (see section 1 .3.2) an¿ there is a great

need for more d.ata on both the ion and neutral constituents

wtrich are essential for the elaboratj.on of the photochemical

models of the earthfs ¿tmosphere. However, there are mainly

two problems which the ex.perimenter has to face when Lre em-

ploys mass spectrometers in the D-region. The first problem
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is ttrat unl.ess 'Ltre rocket has a very l-or^¡ apog'ee (<- 11O Kn) :-tt

rrsualJ-y lnoves in this region at slrpe::sonic speed and, as a

consequence, for mass spectrolneters lvhich are at the upper-

most part of the payload.s and, hence, are lookíng into the

direc'bion of flight a shock l'ùave develops in front of the

ontrance of the instr-uments rvhich has the effect of making

the inter:pretat j-on of the measured data very dj ff icult.

The second. problem is that bel.otv an altitude of

about 1 OO Km the mean free path of the molecules in the at-

mosphere is smaller than the dime¡sions of the mass spectro-

meters and-, the::efore, the pressure broadening of the tnaSS

peaks is so higtr that the peaks disappear: completely ini;o a

high constant backgror-md. If it j-s then desj-red to utilize

the mass spectrometer at altitudes below 1OO Km, it is j-m-

perative to reduce the pressure j-nsid.e the mass spectrometer

hor¡sing so that the mean free path of the particles is at

least equal to the dimension of the anaLyzer. A typical mass

spectrometer with e lec trodes , sâY I 'l 3.6 cm long, is unable to

prod.rrce any mass spectmm if the pressure inside its enclo-

sure vessel is higher than about ll'x.tO-4 torr. lkrerefore, the

mass spectrometers designed to be employed in the D-region

carry with them usually an inbuilt cryogenic vacuum pump

which j-s cooled. either by liquid nitrogen or liquid helium.

Another important matter to remember is that channeltrons can-

-lLnot be operated at pressures higher than Jx'1O torr'

Fortheproposed.maSsspectrometerexperimenta

rocket vehicle tfas required which had an e jectable nose coÏle

and an apogee greater than t4O Km for a payload of at least

17 Kg weight. wtren the mass spectrometer ex.periment was

planned the only suitable rocket available hras the Lorikeet'

the characteristics of this vehicle are that it has an ini-

tial acceleration of about 1OO g, a max'imrrm diameter of 130
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mrn and could. talce a payload. (including nose cone, skin, aeri-

al-s, etc) of a maxímum lengttr of 13OO mm and weight of 17 Kg'

to arl a ltitude above 14.0 Içm. The problem wi th thj-s vehic le

k¡as ttrat in order for it to be stable during flight wi-th this

type of paytoad j-t had to be equipped. with large fins (t7a mm

x, 1'/B mm) ancl it had. to be spun about iO rev. /sec.

The dimensions of the mass spectrometer and elec-

tronics r^iere such that the mass spect::ometer ex.periment con-

stituted the entire payload for the Lorikeet rocket. Two

paylo¿¿s, designated L1OO2 and L1 OO3,'r{er.e prepared using

this type of vehicle and both carried a nerrtral mass spectro-

meter'.

Another rocket which became available at a later

stage was an Aerobee vehicle which, because of its size, carc-

ried both a neutral and ari ion mass spectrometer. The ana-

Lyzers were mounüed on the top part of the payload with their

ax.es parallel to the vehiclers axis and protruding into the

nose cone which hlas e jected at about !O Km.
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5.. 1 .Z

The quadrupole rnass spec-brometer consis-l,ed of four

c),Iíndrical rods of diameter 9,44 mm which t\¡ere mounted par-

allel to each other with their ax.os at 9Oo apart on a circlo

of diameter 8,! mm. This arrangement is shown in fj,g 4-,2b,

Tn or:der to rnorrnt ttre elec trodes and insulate them elec t-ri--

cally, four holes of diameter 2.25 lnm t\rere drilled in the i,-wo

end flanges and in the end of the rods. The cylindrícal

electrodes hTere then located between ttre two flanges lr¡ith 3 mm

diameter ruby balls and the whole assembly lvas supported by

four cylindrical- spacers whj-ch l{ere screwed into the end

flanges. A view of ttre assembled mass spectrometer and ion

sol;rrce ís shown j-n fig J.1 and ptrotograph 5.1,

Two sets of mass spectrometers l4/ere made' Ttre fírst

two quadn-rpoles which had electrod.es 136 mm long trere flotun orì

the Lorikeet L1OO2 and LlOO3 rockets. In order to increase

the Lesolvíng po$/er of the anaLyzerr ând trence to work at low

freqrrency, the second set of anaLyzers had electrodes of

lengttr 2OO mm. These instnrments have been florvn on the

Aerobee. A1 1 the mass spectrometers h/ere made of non-magne-

tic stainless steel.

Tests cond.ucted at W.R.E. (Ilreapons Research Estab-

lishment¡ Salisbury) trave strown that these mass spêctrometers

hrere very rugged. ltrey wittrstood. vibrations between 20 and

2OOO Hz at 2Og along the three axes and accel.erations greater

ttran 12Og along the Z-ax.ís.

The mass spectrometers trad a field radius t

r^ = 4.18 mmr â1.id., therefore, ttre ratio R/r^ = 1.'13 compared
-o "---, -l---, ' o

with ttre theoretical 1.147 (Denison (Wl)). This d.iscrep-

ancy did not seem to be very important, since the mass spec-

trometers had. a high transmission and a high resolving po$rer.
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Photograph 5.1 Quadrupole nrass spectrometer'
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5-1 '3- ION SOI]RCE

The ion source eutployed

spec t-rometer experiment, lig 4 .9

simple constrl.ction and could be

since O = 34o and +
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on each neutral mass

and photograph 5.l , tvas of

defined as a quasj--opened

52o, The filament used. was

and diameter 25 ltm.

between

between O and

l-on s oLrrc e

of rhenir-un wire , of length 15 mm

energy of the ionizing electrons

20 to 1 20 eV and that of the ions

hras variable

Th.e

abou,t

ions produced in the mesh cage hrere dr:awn tor.¡ard

aperture of the anaLyzer by the positive voli;age

applied to the cage wb.ile those produced outside

wer'e repelled by this positive voltage.

20 eY. The

tlee en'brance

(o-20v)
the cage
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<...1 .Í POSTTTON OII I'FIE CIIA'I{NELTRON

. 1[ro detectors used wore ]rlullard. t]æe B\,19PL ctran-

nelt::ons r,rhich had a -3 rv applied to their funnels. The

ions leaving the spectrometer r{er'e accelerated by the -3 I(v

and oll striking the inside surface of the funnel carrsed el-ec-

trons to be emitted which wor:e then nrultiplÍed by a factor of
r7

about 1O' by the avalanching procoss occurring insi.de the..

g:lass tul¡e of ttre channeltron (see section 4.5.2).

The al-ignrnent of the channeltron entranco with the

exit aperture of the mass spectrometer r,/as forrnd ex.perimen-

tal-ly to be very critica]-. Ttre best position rr¡as fou¡d to be

that indicated in fig J,2, If the channeltron r{as positíoned

ex.actly ulderneath the ex.it apertr:re of the analyzer it be-

came very noisy, rvhile if it was too troff-centredtt the courrt-

íng rate decreased rapídly. Ttre reason for this behaviour is

not c1ear, especiall-y since j-t is very trard to imagine that

ions wíth energies of only a few el-ect,ron-volts a:re not d.rarm

into t-he entrance of the ctranneltron when an accelerating

voltage of -3 KV j.s applied to the fu¡nel. The only plausi-

ble explanation is that since the inside surface of the

channel and that of the funnel was coated with a thin semi-

condrrctj-ng J-ayor ttre voltage toward the channel decreased in

magrritude and, hence, so did tho fiel-d. Therefore, the field

at th.e centre of the funnel was relativoly weaker than that

at the edge and if the ftulnel h/as too troff-centredrrthen most

of the ions were drawn toward the edge instead of the centre

of the frrnnel andr âs a consequence, ttre emitted electrons

moved away fron ttre funnel torvard a positive potential wtrich,

in t.his case, tr/as t?re'groulded plate above the funnel of the

ctranneltron. Tt rt¡as ttren thought that by placing a fj-ne mesh

across the funnel this problem tuould trave been solved, but,

instead, the channel-tron becante noisy. The interesting patt
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r,ras that with the ¡nesh across the frrnnel the resrrltir:g back-

gror-rnd of th.e mass spoctrum was línear rvith prêssr-rre: ttre

higher ttre prêssu.re of the vacuum tank, the higher the back-

ground, and vice versa. It appears, then, tb.at the channel-

tron could be used to accuratel-y monitor pr'essr-lr'e l-ess than

-habout 10 t torr in vacuum systems.

the channeltron in the payloads hras motrntod in a

tetrafluor'oethylene (tefton) bf oct, wittr a metal can over it

to electrical-ly shiel-d. the detector from the R.F. and other

electrical noise wtrictr could have been presont.
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5..1 .5 SP:[N ETì'trECT

Of the ttree payloads alrearly menti-oned, the Aero-

bee hias sun-stabitized white the Lor:ikeets L1OO2 and. Ll OO3

r.,vere spun at a rate of about io rev/sec. Thus, prior to

launch of the Lorikr¡et vehicles it h¡as important to evaluate

the effect that the high spin rate would have on ttre trans-

missi.on of i;he ions ttrrough the spectrometers.

Tho velocity of the íons is given by:

V. =l_
zql]/n

f_

is the mass of the

If A is their mass

of tho ion source,

4

(s.t)

their energy, and q their

and V ttre accelerating

(s.z)

wh.ere m.
f_

c harge .

po ten tia 1

. +rf-on, u

nrrmber

then:

v 1 .388x1 O

For A = 28 (mo]-ecular nitrogen) and V - 1 eV:

v. = 2.6x.1O3 m/sec.
a

Ttrus, ions witl. this energy (t eV) took only

J2psec to transverse a distance of 136 mm, ttro lengttr of th.e

e'lectrodes of the Lorikeet mass spectrometers. Tn ttris time

the anaLyzer on sach of these vehicles would have rotated by

an angle of about O.18 degrees and, trence, the high spinning

rate of ttrese vehicles should not trave affected the measured

mass spectra.

a v/A
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5 ,1 
'5.

}iA.SS SPECTIì.O},IDTI'R I.IOUSING

Tb.e nlass spec bromete-r housing consj.stecl of two cy-

tindrical soc'bions of differrent dianeters, Photograph 5.2 and.

fig 5.3, as the ana]-yzer and. tþe detec'tor encloslre. t'he

rvhrole container was rnachinod from one piece of material to

avoid any brazing of the ioints and her:ce dj-stortion of the

cylindrical sections by heat. For the payloads L1OO2 and

L1 OO3, the trorrsing was mach:Lned orrt of non-magnoti-c stainless

steel, while for the Á.erobee it rlas made of alrrminj-um.

At the detector end the housing r,úas sealed with ttre

baso plate on which the cLlanneltron t^ras ¡norrnted, and a gold

seal r^/as used. for L|OOZ and L1 OO3. The reason for the use of

the gold seal is that initially it was planned to bake the

wtrole assembly to a high temperature r-l¡der vacuum, but unfor-

tunately at a late stage it was cliscovered that teflon decom-

poses at temperattlres higher than 36OoCi and the ctranneltron

cannot be subiected to temperatures higher ttran 15OoC. There-

fore, a viton o-ring would trave been sufficient which, in

actual factr ûfas rrsed on the Aerobee mass spectrometers.

Tlo th.e ottrer side of the base plate was attached a

pressurized. box. lvhich contained ttre prrlse amplifier, trigh

voltages and ttre electronics to drive the analyzer. For

electrical connections between the housing and. ttre press]d-r.íz-

ed box., tr effanti c eramic to me tal- seal-s , type TDC- 121-OO 
'

were used for tkre -3 KV and the output, wtrile for the R'tr''

and DC voltages j-t tllas fould that a 9 pfn Lrermetically sealed

Cannon connec tor, type DEHIP ' tüas suitable ,

At the other end of the enclosufle, thore was a cap

n¡hich vacuum sealed with a viton O-ring the analyzerrs krous-

ing. Thj_s cap was kept pressed a8ainst the top flange

(fig 5.3) with a spring so that even when tho ou.tside pressure



Photograph 5.2: Quadrupole mass spectrorueter and housi-ng

f 1o wn on tb.e Aer:obe e v ehic le .
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rras v6ry l-ow, a good. vaclrunl could stiJ-l be

The cap and the spring lrere detactred rvtren

ejected at an altitude of about pO Km.
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maintainecl i.nsiclo.

the nose cone was

Thr: mass spectrometer housj-ng lvas pumped to a pres-

sure be bter than 1 O-4 torr with an appendage pump, from th.e

tj.me the laboratory calibration was fj-nj-shed to about 20

minutes before larurch. Ttre appendage pump lrlas a Varian Vac

2'0/sec purnp whj-ctr was attached to the trousing through. a small

Circle Seal vacuum tap model 9532T-4CC. The lj-mited amount

of space availab¡le for the instnrment and ttre allied electron-

i.cs on the payloads L1OO2 and L1 OO3 moant that the mass spec-

troneter had to be purnped from outside the skin of the r:ocket

and the pump had to be detached befor:e launch, The use of
-.t
lii ,.¡.,/d 

ttre tan(instead of the usual- crimoins method /ensured that the(
vacuum j-nside the enclosl-rr'e rr¡as conserved when ttre ion pump

was detached. On the Aerobee there rüas suffj-cient space

avaitable for the pump to be permanently attached to the mass

spectrometers but it rrlas switchod off bofore lau-r¡ctr. There

r4rere several reasons for this. Tests had shown that under

mechanical vibrations, and trence durj-ng the powered flight of

the rocket, if the Í-on pump h/as ofl: it would outgas r and that

even if the pump was electrica].]-y shielded using meshes some

of ttre ions would. alwqys drift ttrrough ttre meshes reactríng

ttro funnol of the ctranneltron, wtrereby, if the detector was

in operation, they worrld have been detected, giving rise to

backgror-rtd noise, A,nother minor problem associated with the

ion pump hras that if the magnet of the pump was not properly

strielded its strong magnetic field may have affected the tra-

jectories of the ions in the analyzer and other adiacent ex.-

periments, especial-ly ex.periments such as electron spectro-

meters. For this r'eason the magnet h¡as taken off prior to

lar:nctr of ttre Aerobee.
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5..1 ,,7 Cr++NIN.c sRoc.rppuBEq

All the mechanical parts rr¡lated to the mas-s spec-

trometer, before tL,ey hrere assembled, w€r'e alJ_ placed in an

ultrasonic bath of i.sopropyl alcohol and left ín ttr.ere for

about an hour. After ttris the lnass spectrometer instrument

vrith the attached ion souirce, its housing, various plates,

channeltron b1ock, etc. , hrer.e vapour degreased with isopropyl

alcoh.ol of analytical reagent pr-rrity. These parts rúere then

mechanically assembled, electrica].J-y wiredr and, before the

channoltron vüas mou.rited, were vapour d.egreased ag.ain.

IsopropyJ- alcotrol n¡as chosen as a cleaning agent

because it does not leave any deposit on the parts beíng

c leaned.
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\,2.1 ]ìLECJ'I.RON] C C T1ìO IIITS

A generalized block clj_agrarn of the electronics
necessalry to mal<e the mass spec t,rorne ter payload func tional
durirrg a rocket flj-ght j.s given in f:.e 5.1a. The operation of
th.e mass spectrorneter instrument requires that both R.r.. and

DC potentj-als of the type:

G(t) = f(t).(u * v.cosøt) (S.S)

are gene::ated and applied to i-ts e]-ectrodes. In equation

(S.S¡ , U ís ttre llC potent j-a1, V is ttre R.F. voltage (peak to
peak) an¿ r(t-) is a ramp voltage, the amplitude of wh:ich mod-

ulates the RoF. and ttre Dc potentiars, thereby inducing nass

scanning. ft is essential that th.e rati-o U/V wtich determines

the resolving porrer of the analyzer is not only constant but

this constant once set must remain of the same val-ue duríng

the laboratory calj-bration and the rocket flight, ottrerwise

the resol.ution and hence transmission of the mass spectrometer

changes and ttre resulting data a:re worthless, The ratio u/v
is usually set for optimum resolution and transmission of ttre

anaLyzor before the initj.atíon of its calibration in the la-

boratory.

On the Lorikeets ttre high voltage (U.V. ), Rotr.. and

pu-lse amplifier l^Iere mounted in a pressurizod box. wtrile ottrer

electronics associated wj.th ttre functionj.ng of the ion source,

ionization €laug:e, magneto¡neter, or quadrant aspect sensor's,

teremetry, etc., h¡ere outside" The arrangement of ttre mass

spectrometerrs instrumontation and associated electronics is

shown in fis 5.5 for ttre lorikeet vetricles. on the Aerobee

all- the electronics h/ere mounted inside the pressurized box

and in the case of the neutral mass spectrometer these are

shown j-n photograph 5.3.
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PhotograPt¿ 5.3 z tr.light electronic boards for the

Aerobee I s neutral mass spectrometer'

The pulse amplifiàr is contained in

the metal box. while the R.F. and DC

potentials for the guadrupole are on

ttre board above the metal box. The

nex.t two boards contain the electronics

for the ion source and the - 3 ICV

supply and are separated by a metal

plate. The toP board' j-s the - 3 KV

power supPlY.
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\ .2.2 lHE OUADRUPOLE ELECTRONIC CIRCIIIT

For the progralnmed flights a very simpleo rugged,

compact, and 1ow power crystal oscillator electronic circuit

has been developed to drive the spectrometer. The circuit,

tronics, generates a sinrrsoidal rad.ú-o-freqrrency outpgt that

can be varied linearly over the range from 10 to 2OOO volüs

(peak to peak) t response to a negative O - 10 volts input

sígnal, wtrj-ch for the small fJ.ight anaLyzer (to = 4,O mm and

(, = "136 mm) an¿, ?t a frequency of 2.O MHz' covers the

mass/charge range from 1 to 1-OO A.M.IJ. ltre input signal can

l¡e swept eittrer by a r'amp or sawtoottr voltage. lhe time con-

stant of the DC potentials rectifying part of ttre circuit is

less ttran 10 ms so ttLat ttre sweeping freqrrency can be varied

from about LOO Hz to DC.

The output stage is a hígh efficient-modified class

B emitter modulator. This high efficiency mi-nj-mizes the pow-

er requirement and. eliminates ttre need to use heat sinks for

transistors T1, Tz, and T, of fig. 5.6. T1 and T, are driven

by square h¡aves of opposite phase and ttre R.f'. oltprrt is

amplitud.e modulated. bV Tr. The square wave is obtained from

a c.T.s. Knights self-contained crystal hybrid T.T.L. 2.O lúIz

oscilla-tor wtrich comes in a TO-8 package. However, the cir-

cuit operates well at ottrer frequencies Provided that appro-

priate ferrite cores are used.

tr\or ttre high. voltage transformer, different types

of core materials, strapes a¡d sizes have been used, and it tras

¡een forrnd. that for radio-frequencies above I MHz, the Indiana

General a-3 ferrite toroid (¿imension i.d. = 34.93 mm and

o.d. = 60.33 mm) wou¡cl wítî 22 S.W.G. wire was the best. I'tlith

this type of toroid, ttre trured output tras a high Q and con-

sequently a 1ow trarmonic cListortion. Any amplitude nonlinearj--
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ty is eliminated by the negative feedback from the rectified

RoF o sig:ea1.

To ensure that the ratio DC/AC is stable, ttre DC

potentials are derived directl-y from ttre R.tr1. by rectification

using diodes D, and. D" (fie. 5.6) and after filtering added

to tLre R.F" signal ttrrough two R.Fo chokes. At low voltages

the forward transcondr:ctances of D, and. Dz aie non línear and

as a result the ratio DC/LC does not remain constant during a

mass scano 1'o avoid this, ttre d.iodes are forward biased by

a small DC curent wtrictr can be adjusted. for optímum resolu-

tion of ttre ana]-yzer by adiusting the voltages across o3 and

D4 (fie , 5 "6) " This ratio is also temperature dependent

througtr ttre temperature dependence ftrnction of diodes Dt and

DZo Even though ttre junction vo1-tage of a díode onl-y changes

by abotrt -2.5 mV/oC, if duríng the rr:nning of ttre anaLyzer

there is a large ctrange of temperatllre r as it may occur dur-

ing a rocket flight, the DC/AC ratio wíl-l change appreciably.

Infact,iftheanaLyzerj-ssettooperateatacertaintem-

peratrrre To I and ttre temperature increases above To, ttren ttre

resolution of the ana1yzer will become worse for lower masses

and'betterforhj-ghermasses.Itmayhappenthatiftheânâ-

Lyzer is operated at a high resoLution, and ttrere is a J'arg:e

temperature variation, the higLrer masses may even be partially

or totally cut off " vice versa, if ttre temperatrrre decreaseso

This temperature dependence can be obviated by placing the

d.íodes Dl, DZ, ,3, and D4 in a miniatrrre temperature control-

].edovenwittrthetemperatrrresetabovethevariableambient

temperatrlre o For ttre f light analyzer ttre temperature ís set

at 65oC and kept consta't, within a tralf degree centigrade'

Sincethejunctionvoltaged.r:opofad.iod'ej.sanegative

function of temperature, ttre trigher temperaüure (65"C) tras
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also tho advantago of decreasing ttre voltago drop across Dt

and Dr, therefore less bj-as is necessary across D, and DZ l-o

keep ttre ratio DC/AC const-ant. Tho ci.rcuit for ttro oven is

shorvn in fig. 5.7 .

The circuj.t of fig. 5,6 is simple and compact wtr.ich.

makes it j-deal for a rockot borne quadrupole mass spectrometer

experiment. Unfortunatel-y, with this circuit when it comes to

sot the value of the ratio DC/AC for optimum resolving power

and trans¡níssion, two difficrrltíes arise wtrictr make the setting

procedures of this ratio tedious and lengthy. tho diffj-culties

are associated with'the miniature ove:r ¡,rhichr takes about 20

minutes before ít stabLizos itseLf to ttre set temporatu::o, and

the adiustmont of the four potentiometers Pl, PZ, P3 and P4

(fis. 5"6) rvhich det-ermine tho ratio DC/AC" Tkro voltages

whíctr the four potentiometers regulate are interdopendent,

wtrich means that i-f one potentiomete:: is adjusted, ttren al-l-

the othors have to be reset, a procedure wtrictr is l-aborious 
"

f¡ortunately, ttre resuLting resolving porver of ttre smal-l- mass

spectrometer (. = L36 mm) with. this cj-rcuj-t was very high; ín

fact, a mass resolution better than m/am E 2OO could be easily

attaíned.. Since for the purpose of atmosptreric gas anal-ysis

a resolution equal to the mass beíng anal-yzed is suffÍ-cient,

the instrument could be operated with a low R"F. frequency

and the circuit of fig. 5,6 whictr tras been fl-own on L1OO2

has been modífied and ímproved for the L1oo3 and Aerobee

mass spoctromoters.

Ttre improvecl úersíon of the circuit of fig J.6 ís

shown in fig. 5oB" The modíficatíon is mainl-y in the rectí-

fication of ttre DC from ttre RoIi'" tr.or ttris pufpose a peak

d.etector which employs a fast integrated circuit cleip, the
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LM3O6, ttas been used whictr works we]-]-

about 1.8 lrfiz" Above this frequency

With ttre use of this peak detector to

the setting procedures for the ratio

now aJ.J- adiustments can be performed

one potentiometer and the use of ttre

sary,
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at freqrrencies up to

it loses l-inearíty.

generate the DC voltages

DC/AC are v€ry simple as

thror:gh the use of only

oven is rìo longer neces-

Irrith the lowering of the R.F. frequency from 2.O

MHz'for L1OO2 to 1.2 MHz for L1 OO3 and 1.O MHz for the Aero-

bee mass spectrometers, it tras been possible to use Q-2 fer-

rite toroid.s instead of the Q-3. The applied R.F. voltage is

d.irectly proportÍonal to the squa1'e of the R.F. frequency :

(eqrration (4.2o)), and, therefore, at low frequencies, low

voltages are ¡ecessary to scarr ttre same mass range. Thust

toroids of small d.imensions can be used, since at ttrese vol-

tages ttrey d.o not saturate. The advantage of this is that

the resrrlting space.required for ttre electronics on L1 OO3 is

muctr less than ttrat required for L1 OO2 and, as a consequencet

on LlOO3 it has been possible to fly two ax.es magr¡etometers

instead of the quadrant aspect sensors flown o1-l L1OO2.

The torolds for the circuit of fig 5,8 are wound as

in fig 5.9. The primary is made up of 3 turns wtrile the two

windings of ttre second.ary have 34 t1rrns each and the peak de-

tector one turn. For the windings lttz wire is used through-

out. The L an¿ C of the resulting toroid. transformer is srrch

that it requires fr'rther capacitance to turle ttre secondaries

wittr the quadrupole and this ex.tra capacitance is frrrnistred

througtr the two variable 1.5 KV printed circuj-t capacitors of

15ptr. wtrich are made by Jackson Brothers (f-onAon)."

Withttreforegoingmentionedcircuitsrttremass

range for L1OO2 and. tl e Aerobee mas spectrometers is from 1

to about 50 AMU wtrile for L1OO3, because of low frequency
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and the use of a mass spectrometer of strort electrodes (ff6 mm)

the mass range is from about 4 to about 50 AoMoIto In al-l

cases the resolution is at least equal- to ttre mass being ânâ-

Lyzed 
"
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4.2.3 RAMP GENERATION

For mass scan to be actrj.eved it is necessary to

amplitude modulate ttre R.F. with a ramp or sawtoottr vol-tage.

Another possible t^¡ay of accomplíshing mass scan is by fre-

quency modulating the Rotr'o, keeping constant the Rotr'. and DC

voltages " I^Iith ttris mettrod it is not practical to u'se a

tuned círcuÍt for ttre output stage of ttre Rotr'o drive círcuít

and, if a large mass range is reguired to be scanned, then

the band width of the frequency modulation becomes very 1arge.

For ttrese reasons, ttris mettrod of mass scanning is not comñoD-

Ly used.

The method used for the rocket

amplitude modulation

borne mass spectrom-

eter experiments is

circuit for ttre ramP

LLOOZ payload while

€iram of fig " 5 "8 o

generation is shown

for L]-OO3 is included

of the R"F. and ttre

in fig. 5.1O for

in the circuit dia-
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\ .2.! PULSE AMPLr.I'TER

The detector (channeltron) is rrsed in a pulse mode

so as to exploit its d.ynamic range and to detect very weak

signals o As alread.y mentioned in chapter IV, it is capabJ-e

of d.etecting pulses wÍttr a repetition rate greater ttran about

2OO :KHz for a few minutes and ttre risetime of its pulses is

very small, ttre order of a fraction of a nanosecondo Thus'

ttre pulse amplifier must trave a bandwid.th greater than about

2OO KI{2.

Ttre pulse amplifier rrsed. to detect ttle mass spectra

on the rocket borne mass spectrometer experiments is strown in

fig.S.LI.Ittrasabandwid.thofaboutL5lúlzanditisîì-

mounted in a metal box to electrícally strield it from ttre

R.F. and other electricaL noise.
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4.2 r4 Î}M OUTPUT DIGITAL 1O ANALOG BOARD

. the TTL output signal fro¡n ttre pul-sê amplífier ís

divided by a factor of 2 and. I using CMOS SCil+4O4 binary

cor-ulters,and the digital signal is converted ínto analog

ramps with the aid of 8 bits CMOS digitaL to analog convert-

ers type -LD752O" This conversion from digitaL to analog is

necessary since tkre telemetry on the Lorikeet payloads is

analog. The círcuit for the O/1, conversíon is strown in fig.

5 .L2.
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5 ,2.6 HIGH VOLTAGES

The high voltages required. by the mass spectrometer

ex.periments bottr on the Lorikeets and the Aerobee vetricles

were -3 KV for the channeltrons, '12O V for the ion sotrrces

and +12O V for the j-onj,zatiOn Sauges. îlhe circuit for ttrese

supplies is shown in figr:re 5.13' The power supply is a

reg.trl-ated chopper which oscillates at about 50 Tftl{z and ttre

output voltages are floating and are derived from separate

windings on the secondary of the transformer. The 3 KV is

obtained by quadmplicating the fJo volts of this secondary

winding. This is achieved with the use of the four capaci-

tors and the four diodes type Brx1o, while for the J 12O

voltages ord.inary rectifying brid'ges ar'e, used'

Theprimaryiscentretapped.with25windingson

each sid.e of wire 22 S.ll.G. while the two feedback windings

trave 2 trrrns each of 30 s.w.G. wire. Íìhe reference winding

has 75o t'rrrs of 47 S.I'.I.G. wire, and' the llzo V windings

have 120 turns of 30 S.If .G.each'
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5.2.7 ION SOURCE ELECTRONICS

îthe sensitivíty of the mass spectrometer rlepends on

the emíssion current of the fílament which depends on its

temperatllre. Hence, it is important that once ttre emission

cuffent is set to a certain value, it remains constant all'

thetime.Therefore,thetemperatrrreofthefilamentmtrst

remainconstant,andthisisactrieved.withtheuseofthe'

circuit of fig 5.'14 wtrereby the emission current regulates

itself to the set value by switctring the filament on and off'

atafrequencyofaborrt5]KHz.lhereg:rrlatíonisbetterthan

1%.
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\ .2.8 IONIZATION GAUGE

the Lorikeet vehicles had an ex'pected apogee of

about 140 Km for the mass spectrometer experiments L1OO2 and

L1 OO3. No pump hras flown on these flights and, as a conse-

guence, ttre -3 KV could not be switched on at altitudes less

ttran about 1OO Km where atmosptreric pressure is greater than

-lLabout 1 O-- torr. the mass spectrometers were pumped to a

-lLp1'esstare better than 1O- - torr before launch, but aborrt.2O

minutes before launctr ttre ion appendage pump was detached and

during this time outgassing from the walls increased the

pressure inside the vacuum housing of the instrument. The

-lLctranneltron at pressua.es greator ttran 5x.1O ' torr is very

noisy and. it takes a long time before it recovers ag:ainr a

time which may be longer than the rocket flight. Ttterefore,

ttre height range in which the measurements could be car-

ried. out h¡as between 1OO and. l4O fm and if ttre r'ocket under-

performed. it would be even less. To make a max.imum use of

this altitud.e.range, the payloads tüere fítted rvith an :-on--z'

ation gauge to safeguard against rocket underperformance.

The filament of the gauge r^Ias of rhenirrm wire so that

it could be operated at pressures less than about 1O-1 torr.

the gauge ç{as switched. on soon after second stage btlrn and

the high voltage h¡as set to be switctred on at an al-titude of

1oo Km if the read'ing of the g:auge indicated that the pres-

-Lsure was better ttran 1O-- torr. If the indicated presstlre

-lLwas greater than 1O-* toff, then ttre high voltage worrld not

be switctred. on and. there tfas a time delay of 15 seconds dur-

ing which the high voltage wolld come ori if ttre pressure t{as

satisfactory. After the 15 seconds, ttre high voltage would

come oflr irrespective of whether the pressure ind.ícated by

tlre gauge rrras less than 1O-4 torr or not, so that the srvitctr-
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the high voltage did not rely entirely on the f¡nction-

the ionízation gauge. This precaution h¡as taken so

the event of a malfunction of the €;auge during the

flight not al-l ttre flight would be lost'

Ttre circuit for ttre ionization gaugers electronics

high voltage switching mechanism is shown in fig J.1l'

a
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1^2 ^g ASPECT SENSORS

. Ttre ram effect wtrích rel-ates the nrrrnber density of

ttre atmospheric particles in ttre ion source to the ambient

nunrber density is a complex fr¡rtction of ttre angle of attack

(equations (4.4o), (4.43) and (4"44)), and, therefore' it ís

necessary to determine ttre aspect of the rocket during

flight. ltre two most common rilays that ttris can be achieved

are:

(") Ootica l-lv by

the su.n r thg

aspect ser¡sors which use

the stars as light sour'ces

flying

moon or

and., hence, refererrce Positions'

(¡) Maenetica 1-1Y exploiting the direction of the

earthrs magnetic fiel-d ].ines with a magneto-

meter aboard the vehic].eso

on the Lorikeet vehícle Ll-ooz tkrere h/as no space

for a magïetometer so ttLat two quadrant aspect sensors r one

forrvard looking as in fig. 5.L6 and the other side looking

as in fig" 5.I9r tüere flown" The quadrant aspect sensor is

a position sensing device wtrictr llses four independent light

sensitive areas in a tI.o dímensional- p1-ane array" .The type

used. is a spot-2D mad.e by united Detector Technolog:y, Tnc.'

and' is sensitive to the spectral region from 3OO to 1l-oo nm'

With the cover mask as in fig. 5.L6 and' 5'L9, its angle re-

sponses are shown in figs, 5,L7, 5.LB and 5'2O' The nr:¡nbers

on the g:raphs are the d.esignated te1-emetry channels.

The electronic circuit for the aspect sensors is

shown in fig. 5 "2L"
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5 "2. LO MAGNETOMETERS

The second. Lorikeet payload, L1OO3, carried a two

axes magxretometer, model- LFG-413 made by Smith Industries,

Ltd. (Middlesex, IJ.Ko ) and a sid.e looking sol-ar aspect 'sensor

so that its aspect could. be determined unambiquousl-y.

1'he circuit diagram of ttre magnetometer is str.own in

fig. 5,22 and it makes use of ttre unique property of the in-

tegrated. circuit oscíllator ctrip, 3038,' Thís oscil-Lator chip

has outputs which give simultaneously siner square and triang-'

ul-ar hlaves in ttre characteristic phase relationstrip as strown

in fig. 5.22. Tkre sine wave is fed. in series ttrrough a buf-

fer amplifier to one of the windings of each ma8Ïetometer

head., while the square r^rave with the use of a comparator and

an exclusive OR gate is d.oubled in frequency and fed to the

532 ma:-tipliero ,Ilo aclríeve ttris frequency doublingi ttre thres-

trold. on the comparator is set so that the output sguare t{ave

is 9Oo out of ptrase wittr the square wave coming out of ttre

output of ttre oscillatoro The rest of the circuit is self

ex.planatory o
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4 .2.11 TELEMETRY

Both payloads, L1OO2 and LlOO3, had a 24 channel

telemtry system. Tl. e telemetry accepted analog input signals

having amplítudes in the range from O to +5 vo1ts. ltrese

amplitud.es then trad to be converted. to voltages in the range

from -3 to +3 V to suit the sender. The sender is of ttre

type TM5H made by E.M"I. and tras a frequency of about l+41 MHz.

It operates on a +28 V supply.'and has an output power of

8OO mlrr.

Ttre complete telemetry circuít is shown in flg 5.23.
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5 "J-.1 CALIB].ì.ÀTION O]¡ NNU'IRAL }TASS SPECTRO}IDTE}ìS

The reguirement for absolute in situ moasurelnonts of

the atmosphorj-c constituonts by means of mass spoctrolneters

malçes it necossary to determíne the absolute sênsitivity of

these instn:¡nents. Ideally to cal-ibrate tl. e spectrometers in

the laboratory, they would need to be placed in a wind tunnel

and simulate the flight conditions. the necessity for the

flight simul-ation is in the fact that ch-rring a l-arge portion

of the asce.nt flight the atmospheric particles enter ttre ion-,'

izing region with relatively high velocities and as a result

the nrrmber density in the ion sourco far ex.ceeds that of the

surround.ing atmosphere. Unfortu¡:ate1-y, flight sj-mulations of

rocket payloads are difficult to realLze so that the analyzers

are rrsually cal-ibrated wj-ttr diffuse €:ases at room temperature.

Thus, the moasured. densíties durin6: fl.ight travo to be correct-

ed. for ttro ¡tram effectrt , an effect wtrictr makes the sens j-tivíty

of ttre analyzers depend.ent on ttre rrray the gas onters ttre ion

soltrce. It is muctr larger wkren ttre incoming gas partl.c1-es

form a nearly molecular beam (tower part of the rocket flight)

ttran wtren they enter diffusively (apogee), Âlsor near apogee

any outgassing from the íon source wall-s becomes important

since it Íntroduces errors ín the meastlrod densíties.

trlor a quasi-opened ion souÏlce of the type stroln in

fíg. 4,9, ín the laboratory, the ntunber density in the ion

soufce

gas in

j-s;

ns{. is related. to the ambíent nurnber d-ensit'V nu, of ttre

the vacuunl cal-ibrating tank by oquatíons (4.55), that

= ou.L(sinze/z Tt/Tsocos 2n/r)
n + (5"4)

s¿

where T l anä 1- are the temPeratures of
s

surfaces2respectivelY and e

the ambient g:as and

is a geornetrica1-ion solrrce

parame ter of the ion sou.rce o llrerl for a particuJ-ar gas ttre



counting rate R¿ (counts/sec)

tron in the laboratory is:

R¿ 

= ,.r":.rsin2e +aL' v.

r83

from the outPut of the channel-

T1/1". cos 2n)
2

whore S is the sensitivity of the ion sollrce-mas spectrometer-

channeltron ensemble. this parameter, S, depends on the in-

tsnsity of thê ionizing electron current I ' ionizing cfoss-

section, 6, detectíon efficiency of the channeltron, ¿ , the

transmission of the quadrupoLerf , energy of the ions, E, and

the type of gas used through C, L and f which are different

for different gases. That is, for a particular gas:

s=s(r-tc,€.,T, E) (S.f)

Ðquation $.e) can then be written in the form:

R¿ = S.Go.ra{ (¡.e)

where:

= "io2e +
2

G TL /1s. cos 2e

2

(s.s)
(s.ø)

G.g)
o

The factor

meters which once the

kept constant so that

from the slope of the

is plotted agains" nu,

Rf, ís:

Rr

S.G is a fr-lrtction of a nrrmber of para-
o

r'eso]-ution of the anaLyzer is set are

determined in the laboratoryit can be

straight

. Thent

line of the graph in which R¿

during flight the countj-ng rate,

where n is the
a

from equations

s.G.n (¡.to)
a

ambient atmosptreric particlesr density and G,

(4.1+3) and (4.b4) ttus the for:m:

lt/% ["("" ).r.,sin21."o=2'¡ / (t - K1 '"o"2r¡ )

+ E(s",s.,î)] .Kz."rn'2."o.2y çt - :r-z..o"29)

.* å[r + err(sr) - M:.exp(-=r') - "*("r,t'',n)l
(¡.t t )

G
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$¡here the different symbols have already been defined in

section,-4.4.4. Then, from equations (¡.s) ana (5.to), it

follows that the measured nrrmber densi-ty during a rocket

flighü is:

ru = R,/S.C (¡,tl )

As already mentíoned, the sensitivity; factor S is derived

from the calibration graphs while:

G = G(Sz, S*, S r rl , T., Ti", K1 , Kr) (S.lz)

j-s compgted from the geometrical parameters e and I and tem-

perature, T._, of the ion source, vehicle velocity vectorst
r-s

S=, Sr, and the atmospLreric ambient temperatlTTe, Tu, whictr

is usually taken from a model atmosphere such as CIRA (lnZ).

Also, assumptions have to be made as to the values to take

for the acconmod.ation coefficientsr K,' and Kr, for the var-

ious sampled gases.

The system employed for calibrating the mass

spectrometers is strown in f:.g 5,24. A small volume V (.... )

of a gas sample (..g. oZ, Hz, Ar, He, Coz) at a known pres-

srrre, P (torr), is admitted. to a large vacuum tank of capac-
â

ity Z.4l5x"tO" cubic centimetres. Knowing the temperature

î (of) of the gâs r the number density in the vacuum tank can

be easily calculated from the Losohmidtts nunrber which repre-

sents the nrrmber of par:ticles in 1 c.c. of a gas at a tom-

perature of OoC ancl normal atmospheric pressu.re. From thisg

the number of particle-s per c.c. in the tank is:

5 . 63x1o7x.Px.Vx.T partic Le s / c . c .n= (5.13)

where P, V, and T have already been d.efined. Thus, l¡y knowing

P, V, and. T, it is possible to adequately calibrate the mass
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spectrometers abso luteJ-y.

During the calibration procedrres of the analyzers,

the temperature of the ion sourcers wa11s h/ere kept (within a

few degrees centigrade) equal to ttrat of the laboratoryrs

ambíent. This corrl-d be d.one because the electron emission

cuments from the fil-aments were very low, only 8¡.4 for the

LLOO? and L1OO3 payl-oads and 3.5¡tA lor the Aerobeers anaLyzers,

and the filaments were switched off after every mass scan.

Furthermore, the ion source-mâss spectrometerts Lrousings we]le

bolted on to the larg¡e vacuum tank which provided a large

surface area and bulk material to dissipate and conduct heat

away from the ion sotlrces. Tkrus, in equation (5.S) Go becomes

equal to r-rnity and. the response of the mass spectrometers in

the laboratory is índependent of ttre ion sor-rrcers geometry

and temperature, provided T" is kept equal to Te" Unfortunate-

ly, if the filament is kept swj-tched on for a long period of

time space ctrarges built up in the ion sources so that the

response of ttre mass spect:rometers l,tlas not constant but in-

creased slightly wittr time" This trend is ttre same for all

gases and is str.olvn in fig. 5.25 for ttre Aerobeers neutv'aL

mass spectrometer for mol-ecular hydroS€flo Tkris space charge

Itbuild uprrwas due to the fact that the ion sollrces used were

of simple geomeLry, and, by calibrating the anaLyzers at:a

certain fixed tíme after the filament trad been swítched ofl:

the measured. densit-ies during: flight can be cor'r'ected for ttre

spaco charge effect. With the caLibratÍng system used it was

forrnd that it was convenient to switch on ttre filament and

a1low 10 second.s to elapse before a mass scan was recorded

(see fig" 5.2'5).

Plots of ttre reponses to dífferent Eases of the

neutral mass spectrometers wtrich constituted ttre payloads
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LIOO2, L1OO3 and. that of ttre Aerobee are strown in figs. 5.26,

5.27, and 5,28 respectively and their val-ues of the sensitivi-

üies are tabulated j-n table 5,L. The unit of sensitivity

used is counts/number of particles per' c.c. over one second

mass scan period.

the sensitivj.ties of the three mass spectrometers

are different. Ttre reason was:that ttLe fírst quadrupole,

LLOO?, was operated at a radio-freqìlency of 2.O ÌuftIz and hence

had a high intrerent mass resolution even though the lengttr of

its electrodes hrere only L36 mm, while ttre anaLyzet of L1OO3

I4tas operated at a RoFo of L,2 Ìuf[Iz and as a result in order to

attain a re'solving power at least equal to ttre mass bej-ng

scanned., the ratío DC/AC };:ad. to be increased considerably

whictr had the effect of decreasing the transmission and trence

the overall sensitivity" The Aerobeets quadrupole trad elec-

trod.es of J-engttr 2OO mm and , as a consequence, the resulting

resol-ving potüer was high even at the low radio frequency of

l-.O IrfIJz. However, this low radio-frequency trad the disadvan-

ùag'e that the AC voltage (peak to peak) orl ttre ad jacent

el-ectrod.es of the anaLyzer reguired per unit mass htas only

2.5 volts and a small- Ro!1o feeding ttrrough the tuned tank

circui'b of the quadrupole d.egraded the ratio DC/AC and krence

enhanced. ttre transmission for hyd.rogen (fig, 5.28 and- table

5.1)o The sensitivitíes of the tLrree neutral mass spectro-

metors were set such that the channeltrons used as ttre de-

tectors did not saturate in flight in ttre altitude range

11O-2OO Km"

tr.or data collection duríng

ctrannoJ- storage device tras been used

have been correctecl for the dead time

For the g:ases oxy8on and nitroger¡ the

ca]-ibratíon a multi-

and the accrrmul-ated cor:nts

of tLre storage d.evice.

mass peaks have also
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SENgITTVITY S OF THE IIEUTRAL I"ÍASS. SPÐCTROMDTERS Ll OO2.
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been corrected for the d.esorption of ttrese gases from ttre

surface of the vacuum tank so that the sensitívities lines of

figs. 5.26, 5.27, an¿ J.28 represent the rrtruett sensitivities

of the analyzers.

If the ntunber density of ttre gases in ttre tank is

too high, then saturation effect takes place. This is strown

in fig" 5.26 for the LLOO¿ quadrupole " Saturation starts

occurring for values of number density of about 3"6xtol2

partic Ies/c.c. which corresponds to a pressure greater than

-LLl-O-* torr and trence an al-titude in the atmosptrere of less ttran

1OO Km. For the anaLyzer of ttre L1OO3 payl-oad ttre saturation

effect occurs at muctr trigtrer pressures since the sensitivity

is l-ess ttran that of L1OO2. The saturation effect is a com-

bination of two processes: decrease of the gain of the chan-

neLtron wittr counting rate (section 4.5,3) and ion-neutral-

particles coll-isions in the quadmpol-e. In fact, at high

pr'essures, because of the ion-neutral particLes scatteringt

some of the unstable ions will reactr ttre detector and the

resoLution deteriorates, wtril-e at the same time some of the

ions, trrtrich at low pressure would have reached the colLector,

will be lost d.ue to collisions and trence ttre transmission of

the anaLyzer wj-llbe low. But for a minor 8âs I having a Par-

tial pressllre mlrchi-less ttran ttre abr:ndant g.âs I ttrere still

exists a linear relatí-onstrip betlveen ambient mino:: gas ancl its

ions co]-l-ected at the output of the quad.rupole despite ttre

presence of ttre maior gas at hígh pressure (i'e' no saturation

effect occu1ls for a 8as traving a partial pressure muctr less

than ttre maior gas)"

A simple gas car¡ generally produce several kinds of

ions, whictr have a ¿ifferent mass/66atge ratio. Ttris effect

ís ma j-nly caused. by two different processes:

( r) molecular d.issociation by e lectron impact or
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other means and subsequent formation of two or

more iong.

(Z) doubLe ionization (multiple íonízations are

possible but much less frequent ) , ttrus ions

with a mass/charge ratio half (o= less ) can

appear on the mass sPectrum.

As a result of processes (f) and (Z), a single gas can yield

several mass peaks, some of whictr may hide the presence of

ottrer traces of minor constituents; for exampl-e N, and CO

have ttr.e same mass/charge ratio and ttre large amor:nt of N,

in ttre atmosptrere makes it impossible to detect the presence

of CO, unJ-ess special tectrniques are used such as ttre employ-

ment of a IJov" light souf'ce to ionize co and not N2.

Ttro mass spectrum of the flight quadrupoLe on the

pay]oad. L1OO3 is strown in fig,5.29 wtrile that of ÈTre negtral

mass spectrometer of ttre Aerobee rocket is strown in fig.5.3O.
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4.3.2 CALIBIIATION OF NEUÎRAL MASS SPECTROMÐîERS FOR

ATOI"IC O)CYGEN

A direct cal.ibration of the mass spectrometers for

atomic oxygen in the laboratory is practically impossibl-e and

ttre difficultíes lie mainly in ttre generation of a beam of

atomic oxygen of a known concentration and in th.e fact that

atomic oxygen reacts ctremically with surfaces of ttre cali-

brating system. Atomic oxygen can be easily generated and

ttrere are mainly ttrree ways in wtrictr this can be d.one 3

(") by the titration reaction

N + NO--+N, + O (¡.f4)

(t) microwave d.ischarge of molecular oxygen.

(. ) thermal d.issociation of molecular oxygen.

There are, trowever, three fund.amental problems associated with

the three method.s of atomic oxygen generation. Ttrese are the

formation of atomic oxygen in the excited states if method. (¡ )

is rrsed, ttre formatj-on of undesirable tungsten oxides , CO2t

CO, etco, ât the filamentrs sr-rrface if (") is used, and ín the

rrncertainty of the atomic oxygen fl-ux cal-ibration.

various attempts trave been made to produce a beam of

atomic oxygen in th.e laborator¡r for ttre purpose of calibrating

mass spoctrometers. For examPle, Narcisi et al (tg6Z) used-

equation (j.t4) to produce a beam of atomic oxygen wtrile

Niemann (WfZ) gegerated an atomic oxygen beam by ttrermal

d.issociation of molecular ox.ygen on the surface of a tungsten

filament heated. to 28OOot< at a pressur.e of Less than l-O-4 torr.

But as already mentioned., ttre maj-n probl-em is in how to caLi-

brate the generated beam.

Approximate ca1ibration of the anaLyzers for atomic

oxygen can be obtained from the molecr-r1ar oxygen cal-ibration.

Knowing the ratio'of ionizatton cross sections of atomic and

molecular ox.ygen, wtrictr has been measr:red by Fj-te and Brack,'
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mann (tgSg), ttre number of o+ ions formed. at the ion source

can bo ostirnated, but it stj-l-J. l-eaves the determinatíon of

tho mass discrimination factor, i.e. the transmission of ttre

quadrupoJ-e and the detection efficiency of the detector for

ttre .O+ ions o Some authors suctr as lbj-nks (Lg73 ) trave deter-

mi-ned ttre mass discrirnination factor of the nlass spoctronleters

by using methane , CHU, wlrictr tras ttre same mass nu.mber as atom-

ic oxygen. UnfortunateLY¡ methane under eLectron bombard-

mont breaks up into a large nu¡rber of fragntent ions suctr as

CH L¡; , and. H+ and. some of ttrese fragmont peaks are

For example, the intensity of tho peak of mass

9O/" of that of mass L6, so that wittr tl.e use of

discrimination factor can only be estj.mated but

not accurately determined.

the caLibration for atomic oxygen of th.e mass spec-

trometors on the L1OO2 and L|OO3 payloads trave not been corn-

puted- for a reason rvhj-ctr rvi1l be given ín section 5.4 , ruhilo

for the Aorobee vetricle ttre sensitivity is estimatod as fol-

lows o The ratios DC/AC for both the neutral- and ion mass

spectrometers

masses of bottr

were sot suctr that the resolving pol\rer for a]-l-

instrumerrts t{as ttre same and trence it is reason-

able to assume that their transmission was aLso the same.

Assrrming this to be trre, ttren from ttre vaLues of the overall

transmission of thre íon mass spectrometer for ttro ions of

atomic oxygen, T(o*), and ttrose of mol-ecul-ar oxygen , f (o;),

which are presented j-n table 5.2, the sensitivity of the

noutral mass spectrometer for atomj-c oxygen is:

.s(or) 15. 15 )

+

"n;
c+

very large.

L5 is about

me ttrane the

s(o.)rshere is ttre sensitivity of

oxygen ana C(o)

ttre neutra]- mass spectromo-

:-oni-zatj-on

s(o)
)

ter for molecular ana 6( o. ) are the



Table 5.2

TIIE OVÐRALL TRANSMISS]ON OF TITE TON MASS SPECTROMETER FOR

DIFFERENT TONS. TIIE UNIî USED IS NI'MBER OF PARTICI,ES

IN A SECOND MASS S

3.oco +
2

1.8
f

.A.r'

2,5or*

1.2N
+

2

1.8o+

1.1He +

3.2Hz +

3.OH
+

Transmission

(t)xr o-4r-ons
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cross sections for atomic and mol-ecular oxygen, respectívely,

due to electron ímpact. From the measr¡red vaLues of tr.ite and

Brackmann ltOSl) ror C(o) an¿ ø(oZ) and ttre value of S(o")

wtricTr is given in section 5.3.1:

s(o) = oo 567xs(oz) (s.t6)

= 6.5*1o-10 counts/nrrrnber of particles per c'c'

in on€ second gcan

a value wtrictr appeared to be reasonabLe.
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5 t2 "3, O]¡ TI{E ION MASS

Ttre ion mass spectromoter rvas similar to the noutral

one in all- respects except for tb.e ion sotlr.ce whictr trad been

replaced by a mesle disc of 3,2 cm diameter ar:d a coLlocting

plate in front of the quad.rupolers entrance orifice. A schema-

tic view of the front section of the ion mass spectro¡neter and

the]-aboratorytSionsouTceused.toionízethenerrtralgas.is

strown in fÍg , 5.3L.

The task of cal-ibrating ttre ion mass spectrometer

was for.lnd to t¡e much easier than that of ttre netltral ones.

In fact, it rr/as sufficíent to ttfi-ood.ttthe vacuum tank rvittr the

required. gas and to measure ttre total ion current on the col--

lecting plate wittr a higtr impedance ampJ-ifier, ttre el-ectronic

ci¡:cuit of wtrich is strotm in fíg.5"32, instead of t?re total-

d.ensíty of the particl-es in ttre tanlc. Tlzrrsr if Vp is the vol-

tage prod.uced b5' ttre ions current across a high val-rre resistor,

R, of the amp]ifier of fig. 5.32, the nurnbor of ions per sec-

ond passing througtr ttre entrance orifice of ttre quadrtrpole is :

Ni = fm.6n/an).(vn/en) (5,lT)

whore ¿. Ís the area of the entrance aperture of the quadru-
q

pole wtr.ictr is O,L26 "^2, On the effective area of ttre collect-

íng p1ate (tt,z "^2), 
q, the íonts ctrarge, and T*, ttre trans-

mj-ssion of the mestr across the aperture of ttLe co[lecting

pl-ai;e wtrich j.s 8g%. Since R = 9.97xto9JL, ttren:

Ni = 6.26xLo6*tn ions/sec" (5.18)

If R¿ i. the number of cou¡ts per second' scan from tb'e output

of the detector, tb.en the best fit of ttre pJ-ot of R, ag:ainst

N. wi]Ll determine ttre overall trans¡rrission (í.". ttrat of ttre
a

mass spectrornoter an¿ of ttre d.etector) , T , of the partícular

íon specie of interest, í.eoi

R¿ -t*, (5.Le)
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Thre overall- transmission for different ion masses Ís tabulated

in tabl-e 5.2 o

Ttre Aerobeels payload also contaíned an ion energy

spectrometer wtrich as a rrback rrprr to ttre ion current measured

at ttre collecting pLate provided an in-flíght calibration of

ttre instrument for atomic oxygen ions. Thtls, when ttre Aero-

beers data from the mass spectrometers and ionts energy spéc-

trometer become avaíLable, ttre overall transmissior¡, l(O*),

and trence sensitivíty, S(O), of ttre two analyzers for atomíc

oxygen wilL be revísed.
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CONCLUSION

The first rocket borne mass spectrometer experiment,

LLOO?, hlas scheduled to be lar-rnched in earLy November, 1975,

but due to a combÍnation of technical problems with the vehi-

cle, it was not rmtj-J- the J.oth of August, Lg76, that it was

final.J-y lar,mched. This payload trad been at trrloomera three times,

calibrated ttrree times r oD the lar-urctrer five tímes and each

time, except for ttre fifth, had to be wittrdrawn" UnfortunatelYr

wtren ít was fina].]-y 1aunched, ttre f]-isht r{Ias a fai1r:re " The

nose cone wtrictr was timed to come off at an altitude of about

90 Km ejected 3O seconds l-ate wtrictr even ttrough ttre gauge indi-

cated a bad pressure, after about L5 seconds delay, t?re readj-ng

of the gauge was over-r'ul-ed and the high vo1-tage and ttre filament

a. cf" on. The high voltage coroned and the filament broke wtren

ttre nose c one e jec ted.

Payload L1oo3 was l-aunched on ttre llth of August,

L976. On this occassion ttre nose coue come off too ear1y, 25

seconds after latrnctr which corresponded to an aJ-titude of about

JO Km, and the treat generated by the shock wave in front of ttre

ion source mel-ted the g:lass supports of ttre filament. A remnant

of ttris vehicJ-e is strown in photograph 5.1r.

The Aerobee vetricl-e was suceessfully launched on ttre

22]nd of Februaryr L977 ¡ ?t 6b36^ c.S"T. (Austral-j-an CentraJ-

Stand.ard. Time) an¿, from ttre examination of ttre f1-ight records,

ít appears that al-1 instlrments fr-r¡ctioned satisfactorily.

The mass spectrometer prog:ram in the Department of

Physics, University of Adelaide, started wittr ttre development

of ttre quadrupole instruments and aL1ied electronj-cs for the

rocket flights L1oo2, L1oo3 and the Aerobee. Wtren the program

started it h¡as hoped that it woul-d have continued for many

years ín the future, since the University of Adelaide was ttre

onLy University in Austral-ia which was actively involved with

ú



photograph J.4: Remnant of the L1OO3 mass spectrometer.
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rock€t research of the atmospherÊ. unfortunateLy, the rocket
program has terml-nated with the launching of the Aerobee ve-
hicle and, fo1Lowíng this, the mass spectrometer program ¡,¡i11

continue but in a different field.. The analyzers will be em-

ployed for environmer¡ta1 süudies of such pol_Lutants as hyd.ro-

carbons. No and halogens on the ground and in the tropo-'x
spherÍc and stratospheric regions of the atmosphere.
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CHAPTER I/-I

EL,ECTRON ENERGY AI{ALYZERS A.ND TIIE MEASURED

PHOTOELÐCTRON SPECTRA

INTRODUCTION

In this chapter will be d.escribed the.types of elec-

trostatic energy analyzer.s which have been flown successfully

on Skylark 12o-7 and the Aerobee 13.12315 vehicles. The ana-

Lyzets or' spectrometers are of two types;

(u ) relatively high resolving pot{Ier instruments

which give differential energy spectra of the

charged particles.

(U) analyzers with relatively low energy resolution

and which measu-re the integral energy spectra

of the charged particles.

On the Skylark vehicle a sma1l differential electrostatic

anal-yzer. (OOSI,) tt.s been flown while the Aerobee rocket, as

part of the payload, contained. a high energy resolution DESA

and electron and ion retardlng potential anaLyzers, abbrevi-

ated as ERPA and IRPA: r€spectively, which provided low energy

resolution spectra of the ionospheric electrons and ions.

The purpose of these ex.periments is to procure in-

formation on the intensity and energy distribution of the

photoelectrons and superthermal electrons. In addition, the

ERPA flown on the Aerobee vehicle provj-des information on the

very low energy electrons and the vehiclers potential during

flight, wb.ile the IRPA provides inflight calibratj-on of the

ion mass spectrometer and temperature of th.e ionízed atmos-

pheric constitrrents. However, only the electron energy spec-

tra data of the Skylarkrs flight will be presented at the end

of the current chapter.
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î}IE DIFFERENTIAL ELECTROSTAIIC ANALYZERS

plest anal-yzer both to construct and to treat

theoretically. ft consists of two paral-l-e1-

plates (fie 6.ta) trefa at different potential-s

and focusing of ühe charged particles takes

place for a deflecting angle Ø = 45o.

The Spherical AnaLyzet. It ocrìsists of two

semi-spherical plates separated. by a distance

AR = R, - Rl , wtrere RZ and R., ar's' respective-

1y, the radii of the outer and inner plate'Ì'of

the instnrment (fie 6.n). It has two dimen+

sional- focusing properties, the focusing angle

of which is ø = 18Oo.

(3) Co- ax. ial Cvlind.rical A¡lal-yzet. This instrrrment

Since Hughes and Roiansky (t/zl) showed that a

rad.ial inverse first-power electrostatic field can be rrsed to

anaLyze the energy of charged. particles, electrostatic eJ.ectron

spectrometers have been ex.tensiveJ-y studied and used.

the four most conrmon types of anaLyzers are:

(1) The Para1lel-Plate Analvzer. this is the sim-

(z)

(4)

is

Rt

two

ø=
The

comprísed of two co-ax.ía1 cylinders of radíi

and R, (rie 6.'tc). Focusing takes place in

dimensions and the focrrsing angle is

4zo't 8.5 t .

Cvlindrical ÃnaIyzer. The anaLyzer is

basically composed

of radii R' and R,

takes place in one

of two cylindrical Plates

(rie 6.2a) an¿ focusing

dimension for a defJ-ecting

angle of þ = 1270171.
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COMPARTSON THE FOTIR TYPES OF

Thr: aim of th's electrostatic analyzer ex,periments on

the Skylark 1207 and Aerobee 13.12315 rockets j-s to ¡neasure

the differential energy spectrum of the photoelectrons in the

upper atmosphere from a heigtrt of 110 to 2OO Km. The cLroice,

then, of wtrich electrostatic anaLyzer to f ly depends on wtrich

of them satisfy certain important criteria, in addition to

sAze, weight and power constlmption limitations. These fea-

tures are:

(t ) simple in mechanical constrr.ction and rugged

enouglr to withstand the acceleration and

vibrations occrrrring during the powered part

of the flight.

(z) good energy resolution.

(f ) high sensitiv i tY.

The paralleI plate electrostatic anaLyzer' even

though it is very simple to construct, is cumbersome to use

because the charged. particles must enter the instrument at an

angle of 4Jo wittr respect to the ax.is of the instrrrment

(fie 6.la) it order for them to be foc'sed (Harrower. (1955)).

The spherical and co-axial cylindrical analyzers

both focus the charged particles in two dimensions. However,

with comparable resolution the co-ax.ia1 analyzer t;,as a much

larger azimuthal acceptance angle than the spherical analyzer

and, hence, a much higtrer sensitivity. Tn fact, Hafner et al

(t9eS), from a comparison of performance between the spherical

and co-ax.ia1 cylindrical anaTyzets, corlclrrded that the co-

axial ana\yzer is superior to the spherical instrument, a1-

though they pointed orrt that when the construction of the in-

strument is considered there are inherent difficulties in de-

signing the electron lenses necessary for the anaLyzer.' in

c¡rder to have this large acceptance ang:le.
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The choice, 'bhen, of which analyzer to employ on the

rocket payloads lies mainly between the sphorica]. and cylindri-

cal anaLyzers. the properties of both of these anaLyzets are

ctrarac terized by:

(l ) the ratio of the elctrode separation, ÀR, to the

mean radius, Ro, i.e.r.AR/R..

(z) the slit width, AS

(:) the semi-acceptance angles d" and f3, respective-

!y, in the radial and ¿x.ial planes (fi-g 6.2).

In choosing the type of analyzet ftor the rocket ex.-

periments the first thing to consid.er is whether it can be

mad.e using the tools and machineries already available. Cy-

lindrical electrod.es are much easier to machine and to mount

than the sptrerical ones. trbrthermore, the focal poínts of the

sphericaL analyzer ar e 18Oo apart while those of the cylindri-

cal instrrrment are only 1Z7ot7t apartr so that for comparable

instrrrments the cylind.rical arta[yzet can be made smaller.

However, tlre spherical analyzer has the advantage of

having a higher sensitivity than the cylindrical type, which

resrrlts from the fact that whil-e the dependence of the energy

¿cceptance of the ctrarged. particles on the angle o( is prac-

tically the same for the two anaLyzets, the dependence on the

anefe f is not. Tn the case of the spherical anaTyzer, the

charged particles describe semi-circ¿lar al.CS regardless of

the angJe f, i.e., the spherical anaLyzer accepts all charged

particles of a certain energy independently of the angle /3 '

,Îhe cylindrical anaLyzerr instead ¡ ãccepts only those charged

particles with angles of incidence lying in the range 
' f -rr,

and, hence, having velocity components less than vocos/:max'

perpendicular to the entrance aperture of the instnrment,

where v is the velocity of the particl-es, the valrre of which
o

comesponds to the voltage applied between the electrodes'
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ifhÍs property of the cylind.rical attal-yzet need not be a com-

ptote disadvantage because it is ab1e to detect the dírection

of the motíon of the particles as well as their energy, while

the spherical anaLyzer ís only capable of detecting the dírec-

tion of motion of the particles in one direction.

From the above considerations it has, tlren, been

d.ecided that the type of instruments to fly on the Skylark

1207 and Aerobee 13.12315 rockets are the cylindrical ana-

Lyzers.
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(6.r )

1

the theory of the cylindrical electrostatic ana-

Lyzer hras first developed by Hughes and Rojansky (lgZg) when

they showed that a radial inverse first power electric field

can be used to focus electron beams every 1270171. Hughes

and McMillen (lgZg) Uuift such an instrument--äñ¿ showed that

it could be used as an energy analyzer. Marmet and Kerwin

(196O) improved it by adding secondary electron suppression

grids while tr'roitzheim et al (lgZS) used corrugated electrodes

to reduce the background. coults. More recently Rudd UgfZ)
has derived arì ex.pression for the transmission of the ana-

Iyzer while Rogers and Horton (lglrS) trave ex.tend.ed the theory

of the cylindrical anaLyzer to include relatívistic effects.

Basically, the instmment c onsists of two concentric

1270 cylindrical plate sectors with plates at each end trous-

ing the entrance and ex.its slits (fig 6.2a). An inverse

first poh/er radial electrostatic field is set up by applying

a potential difference between the cylindrical electrodes

giving rise to the following potential function, l(n):

p (n) V
(Av .lt"(n/n., ) )

+
{n (nr/n.,)

where AV V V and Rl and R, are the radi-i of curva ture

is the
2

of the inner and out electrodes,

voltage applíed to the inner electrode and V2 the voltage

applied to ühe ouüer electrode while R is the radial co-ordi-

nate with the origin at the centre of the cr-rrvature of the

cylínders (fig 6.2a). Under the influence of such a fi-eld,

the charged particles moving perpendicular to the field lines

will have circrrlar trajectories if their kinetic energy, E,

satisfy the equation:

1
,i /
) j /:.'

J

re spec tive ly-r,t V1
i
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(6.2)

(6.4)

G.s)

comec t

(6 ,6)

qe.z)

D
zt"(nr/ar)

The differential equation descrj-bing: th.e trajectories of ttre

charged particles in polar co-ordinatos R and ø j-s given by:

a2u

æ U;8. 
" 

o"2d

Ð
-i-U= o (6.3)

where U = P.-/R and E^ is the kj-netic energ'y of particleso'o
entering the anaTyzer perpendicular to the radial field, i.e.,

D = E^ when d,'= ß = O. A first ord.er solution given by Hrrghes
o

and Rojansky (lgzg) iu :

U
. (r cos ( Eiøll + cos tE øl

tan d. sin (Jììp)

l-t
and the position of best re-focusing is:

þt = 127ol7r

The resolving poq/er (fuf f rt¡ídth at half max.inrum), R.pt

to second order in { is:

"n = aE/E

- 
^s/Ro 

* 4a273

where AS is the slit çvidth.

If the effect of the angLe p is includecl, then

according to Rudd (lgZz) trre resolving power becomes j

R _ AS/Rp'o az/t * p2/4+

where the angles { and. þ have alreacly been definecl (rie 6,zu).
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6.t.r ENERGY DISTRTBUTION OF TFIE CYL]NDRICAL ANALYZER

Roy and Carette (lgZl ) trave shown that the profiles

of the energy distribution of the cylindrical, spherical and

co-ax.ia1 cylinder analyzers, depend on the ratio, G., of the

space of separatíon between the elecürodes, AR, to the mean

radius, Ro, of the instnrment, i.e., G =AR/R. (fig 6.2a).

For a smalI value of G, which corresponds to a small angular

aperture since the angr:lar aperture is proportional to the

electrode separation,4R, the energy distribution of the

cylindrical anal-yzer has an almost symmetrical shape, but

with increasing '/alues of G the distribution becomes asym-

metric and a tail appears on the high energy side. The en-

ergy distribution is fairly synrmetric up to a value of

G - O.2, but for G greater ttran O.2 the high energy taíI

appears

The reason for the high energy tail is that for

smal1 values of G the angrrlar aperture is smaller and the

charged particles wíth posj-tive and negative angles of inci-

dence are transmitted equally but with increasing G, and hence

angles of incidence, the transmission of the particles with

positive angles of incidence ceases before that due to the

negative angles. This means that the ctrarged particles in-

jected toward the inner electrode can be transmitted with a

larger angle of incidence than tlrose injected toward the outer

electrode and, hence, with a higher energy. Thus, it follows

that the asymmetry in the shape of the energy distribution is

caused by trre d2 angrrlar dispersion resulting from a large

value of G.

The origin of the asymmetry in the energy

ex,plained in detail by Bryce et al (nl).tion Ís

authors c a lcula ted the po ten t j-a l- dis tribution aof

by

dis tribu-

The se

c ylindri-

en tranc eca1 anaLyzer having a radial field distorted th.e
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and ex.it aperture conducting plates positioned at a deflect-

angle ø = oand.þ = 127ol7t respectively. Theyfound

ühat if the end plates are at zero potential and if voltages

of equal magnitude but opposite in sign, +V and -V, are

applied between the inner a'nd outer electrodes the field

lines near the end plates have very litt1e radj-a1 component

ex.cept at the exact electrical center which occurs, in this

case, where R = Ro. Thus, except at the electrical center,

the deflection of the charged particles in the radial direc-

tion is weakened and the particles drift toward the outer

electrode of the artalyzer. F\rrtherrnore, the field distortion

decreases with the separation between the electrodes.

The asymmetry in the erìergy distrj.bution can be re-

duced by considerj-ng only positive or negative acceptance

angles (noy and Carette (lgfo)), However, the defl-ecting

angle, for which the profile of the energy distribution is

best (trighest resolution) i" again a function of th.e para-

meter G and the smaller G is the closer th.e deflecting angle

of best resolution, Ør, approaches the focusing angle øf

(i, ". , 127o 17 t ) of th.e instrument, Moreover, f or positive

acceptance angles þ, ie 1e.ss than Ør, whíle for iìegative

acceptance angles p, is greater than øf (noy and Carette

(tgZO)). one disadvantage in using only positj-ve or nega-

tive ¿cceptance angles is that the transmission of the ana-

Lyzer is approximately redrrced by a factor of tnro.
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oPTTMT ZING THE CHARACTERISTICS Or. TT{E ANAT,YTER

The cylindrical anaLyzer can be improved in a number

of hrays. tr.or ex.amp1e, byz

(t ) Backgror:nd Suppression . The background counts

of the anaLyzer are due to reflecd ,ì and sec -

ondary electrons from the inner and orrter elec-

trodes of the instrument. This background .can

be redrrced in dífferent ways, for example, by:

(" ) using grid.s as Marmet and Kerwin ( t 9e o ) .

(¡) coating the electrodes with :ggt which

captures the reflected and secondary

elec trons

t dl,

2 ¿'!-.'í: ;)-,--:"4 
'¿

(z)

(r)

(.) corrugating the electrodes as

et a1 (lgZS) nave done.

Optimizing the Transmission. Rudd

+

(grz) rras

shown that for an anaLyzer with a narrohl

resolution function the output cument becomes

optimr.rm if, the ang"Lrlar abemation terms in

equation (6.2 ) are egual and each is one-fourth

the slit term, j-.e.,

trq2/l = ß2 = Às/Ro

which defines the max.imrrm acceptance

T?oj-tztreim

(6.8 )

angles, i. e.

(6.e)

(6.to)

{*u*. = T.as/no

/ì
H max.

J As/Ro

So that by ctroosing the acceptance angles d and

B less than d*u*. urd Ê'nu*., restr)ectively, the

transmission of the anaJ-yzer is optimtrm.

timizin the Ene Re so lutio . To reduce

the hj.gh energy tail and to make the energy

distrj-bution syrnmetric (noy and Carette (fgZf))

ancl to improve the transmission (nryce et al
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(tlZS ) ) ttre exit slit has to be displaced both

radially at a distance R = Ro - S, wtrere the

parameter S indicates a sma1l displacement

al-ong the radial direction, and angularly since

charged particles in a field distorted by the

end plates come to focus at a deflecting angle

Ø 1127o17t . However, this mettrod of improving

the instrument requires complicated computer

calculations in solvi-ng the differential equa-

tion of the charged particles moving in a radial

distorted fieJ.d, especially since the sig.n of

S cannot be readily predícted.

As already mentioned, anotLrer hray to reduce

the high energy tail is to use the artar.yzer

with only positive or negative aperture angles

(noy and. Carette (rlZo) ). But, ttris tras the

effect of reducing ttro transmission of the ana-

tyzer by a factor of about two. ff the reduc-

tion j-n sensitivity of the instrument can be

tolerated, then, tlre method of using only posi-

tive or negative angular apertr-rres can be rrsed

to improve the resolving poh¡er' of the anaLyzer.

However, the same result can be achieved by

using the analyzer with a small G value with-

out having to modify the entrance and exit

slits and going througtr complex and tedious

calculations to find the deflecting angle of

best resolution, Ør, fo, that particular geometry

of the anal-yzer. It must be rememl¡ered ttrat

the sensitivity of the anaJ.yzer is proportional

to ttre parameter G (noy ana Carette (fgZf )) and.,



her:ce, if G-is reduced by a factor

ùhe sensitivity is also reduced by

two.

distortion due

lyzerr s height,

H/L, this ratio

tr.rinpins tr'ie ld

slit length, L,

, 2o7

of two, then,

a factor of

al:ì a -

i.e.

(4) Vertical Focusing. Leventhal and North (tgzt )

(¡)

have found that if a voltage is applied to the

top and. bottom plates wtrich support the cylin-

drical electrodes of the analyzer, vertical fo-

cusing of charged particles occurs. This ver-

tical focusing has the effect of increasin6i the

transmission and the increase is quite substan-

tial. In fact, Leventhal and North (lgZl)

found that the transmission increased by a fac-

tor of five from having the plates grounded to

applying a small voltage , Yz, to them. How-

ever, the necessary voltage required to achieve

vertical focusing depends on the voltage dif-

ference, AY = YZ - Vl r applied across the cy-

lindrical electordes and on the ratio VZ/V1,

Thus, for optimrrm transmj-ssion of the anaLyzer

Y,2 has to be determined ex.perimentally.

tr.inite Lensth of the Slits. To reduce the field

to the finite ratio of the

(6)

H, to the

must be as

Shie ldine.

large as possible.

:nerzos (t94o) and

hlollnick (geZ) rrave derived approximate solu-

tions for fringing fields in the case of a

para11e1 plate condenser, while Wollnick and

Ewald (geS ) narre shown ühat if the atralyzer is

placed inside the dihedral segments, as in fig

6.3, the calculations performed for a paralle1

plate condenser can also be used for a cylin-
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fie 6

fie 1d

drical, spherical or toroidal condeuser to a

good approximation. From the geometry of

.3, the deflection ang1e, þi, oî the ideal

becomes:

i- =ør*2t

208

(6.tt )ø

and the

ød=

dihedral angle is given bY:

ff a channel electron multiPlier

de tec tor, then , the sPac e cLrarge

ør + 2d' (6.r2)

* and. d as defined. in fie 6.3where the angles r¿

have been calculated by Herzog (194O) as a

function of the electrode separation, ¿\R, and

slit width, AS, and reproduced by l4lollnick

(gef ). Thus, by using the Seometry of f ig 6 '3

the fringing effects due to the end plates can

be minimized.

ft) Space Charge.

is rrsed as a
,r') /

i )/ I effect need' not be considered'/'since to avoid\-/ 
^

al /
saturation of the multiplier the couriting rate

must be kept sma:-L;r{" (less than 1o5 counts per

sec. ).
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îIIE FLIG}IT ANALYZERS

The rocket borne energy anaLyzer experiments r{ere

designed to provide information on the intensity and enez'gy

distribtrtion of the fast electrons in the lower thermosphere.

During the course of this work, three rocket vehicles became

available to the author which were suitable for this type of
experiment. These vehicles rì¡ere skylark 1zo7, super-chief

ïI N821.252 and Aerobee 13.123T5, F\rrthermore, the electron
spectrometers had to be desigrred and built to fit in the lim-

ited space provided for ttrem on the payload of thess vetrj_cles.

Tho Super-Chj-ef vehicle h¡as launched on July 23,

1974, ãt e3ho8m local time from Wa].]-ops Island (u.s.A. ), but

due to vehic le failure the f light h¡as abortive. The Skylark

and Aerobee rockets, as al-ready mentioned in soction 1.1,2,

were launched both from Woomera and both were morning flíghts.

The purpose of the spectrometer on ttre Aerobee vetricle r\ras to

provide j-nformation on the low energy electrons during the

formation of ühe diurnal stmcture of the E and F', regions

wtrile ttre Skylarkrs spectrometer provided information on the

fast electrons when these regj_ons were already formed..

The electron energy spectrometer on the Aerobee

vehj-c].e r{as much larger in physical size than that on the

Skylark which, as a consequence, had. much better character-

istics.
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MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTTON OF THE c YI,TNDRT CAI- ANALYZERS

Mechanically, the cylindrical electrostatic a.nalyzer

is composed of the following components:

(u) two cylindrical electrodes (rie 6.2)

(¡) two insulating plates sllpporting the electrodes

(. ) two end plates horrsing th,e entrance and ex.it

s lits

(¿) a collimator to limit the max.imum va1ue of the

angles o( and.73 (fie 6.2) in accord.ance with

equations (6.g ) an¿ (6. t o).

All the flight analyzers h¡ere made of aluminj-rrm and

those spectrometers flown on the vehicres skylark and super-

Ctrief, because of their sma1l dimensions, Ro being only JO mm,

fhe electrodes r^rere machined directly from a 1J2 mm diameter

cylindrical rod of aluminium. Hohrever, in the case of the

AerobeeIs spectrometer, because of the size of the electrodes,

Ro = 127.5 flffir aluminium plates of 12 mm thick had to be used.

These plates rvere crrt to the cylindrical shape, welded, and.

annealled. Af ter this, the two ro1led cylindrical tubes r4r'ere

machined and cut to the specified electrodes.

The insulating plates for all spectronreters hrere

made of teflon (p.t.F.E. ) with grooves cut to accommoclate the

two electrodes of the anaLyzer (photograph 6.1).

The end plates housing the entrance and ex.it slits

t^¡ere arso made of teflon. Horvever, in the case of the Aero-

beers analyzer, it was for-rnd in a late stage of development of

the instrument that the best material to use for the end plates

and the two slits is the fibre g:lass of a single sided printed

circuit board with the copper condrrcting layer on the outside.

The copper layer is, then, earthed so that the printed circuit

material, in addition to providing electrical insulation be-

tween the electrodes and overall rigidity to the analyzer,



Photogragh 6.1:View of a fully assemb1-ed cylindrical

analyzer flown on the Aerobee vehicle.
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acts as an electrical shield, wtrich is important' especíalIy'

at the exit slit wtrere the detector, a channeltron, had 2OO

volts applied to its frrnnel. Ttrus, tLre teflon end plates of

the Á.erobeef s anal-yzer which is strown in photograph 6.1 have

been replaced with those made from printed circrrit board

materia 1 .

The slits of the Skylarkts anal-yzers were made from

Tazor bladesr edges while those of the Aerobeers spectrometer

r^Iere cut in the printed circuit end plates with the milling

machine.

The collimators for all the spectrometers hrere made

of aluminium, but, while for the Skylarkrs instrument l^Iere

simply rectangular holes of 4 mm x.3 mm, in the case of ttre

Aerobeefs anaLyzet, because of the intrerent high resolving

power of this instrtrment, the collimator was sJ-ightly more

sophisticated. Jn fact, th.e coll-imator was made of 13 square

holes of 3 mm x.3 mm, having a depth of 40 mm (photograpln 6.2).



phoùograph 6.2ivj^ew of the collimator of the cylin-

drical analyzer flown on the Aerobee

vehic 1e .
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(6.t4)

The

spec trome ters

(t )

characteristics of the

are as follow:

Pkrvsical dimensions of

designed flight electron

elec trodes. The Sky-

larkfs anal-yzer had the inner and outer elec-

trodes of radiu* R1 and R' Têspectively:

Rt = 4S mm
(6.13)

Re=55mm

whíIe for the spectrometer of the Aerobeets

payload:

Rt

Rz

= '115 mm

= l4O mm

(z)

(:)

so that the anatyzers of both vehicles had a

G factor (section 6.1,5) of about O.2 and thus

the energy distríbution function of the spec-

trometers were fairly synrmetrical.

Dimensions of S1its. Both. the entrance and

ex.it slits of the Aerobeers instrument lrere

2 mm wide ana 45 mm long while those of the Sky-

larkrs analyzer l^Iere 3 mm wide and. 4 mm long,

Dimensions of Collímators. The Skylark I s ana-

lyzer was fitted with a colimator having a

depth of 30 mm and. the entrance aperture of the

same d.imension as the slits so that iü defined

the max.imtlm values for the angles

fo llow :

d,---- = !5.5o
'max.

A _ = !7.6"
Pmax.

However, from the geometrY of the

anaLyzer-collimator in r,vhich the

also taken into accollnt resulted

(and Êu"

(6.15)

c ombination

ex.it sli-t vúas

th.at B fort maxl

the ana1-yze:r was Unfortunatelyr a



(4)

(¡)

(6)
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símilar response of the instruments as a func-

tion of the angle o( cannot be determined from

the geometry of the anaLyzer-collimator arrânge-

ment but has to be determined ex.perimentally.

In the case of the Aerobeers spectrometer,

the col].imator was r¡lade of 13 square troles of

3 mm x 3 nun and of depttr. of 40 mm. However,

the distance between the entrance aperture of

the collimator and the entrance slit h¡as 4S mm

so that the combination slit-collimator defined

uo d^n* = !3.2o and p ,"* = !4.3o .

Collectine Area. The collecting area for Sky-

larkf s instnrment r^ras 12 mm2 while for that of

the Aerobee payload it was 11f mmz.

Enerqv Resolution" In accordance with eqrration

(6.f ) an¿ using the above determined values for

the ¿ng1es o( and p ttrc energy r'esolution, ,Rp,

for the Skylark and A.erobee anal-yzets was'

respectively, 6.4$ and, 1.51/",

Frj.neins tr.ields. One of the biggest problems

wtrich ex.perimenters working wittr electron

spectrometers trave to face is trow to minimize

the distortion of the radia]- field cau.sed not

only by the fact that ttre el-ectrodes are not

of infinite length and height, but, also by the

presence of the end and supporting plates and

s1its. A metLrod to reduce the fringing field'

and hence improve ühe overall characteristics

of the j-nstmment, tras already been discussed

in sec tion 6 .'l .5 . However , the author has

for:nd. ttrat by coatíng the end and supportj-ng

j.nsulating plates with a thin layer of semi-



ft)

(8)

zt4
conducting material, a continuous electrical

conduction inside the analyzers is produced and

the fringing fj-elds can be practically elimi-

nated. the only field distortion which cannot

be eliminated in this case is that caused by

the apertrrres of the entrance and exit slits-

which for most applications of the spectro-

meters are very sma11.

It has been found that the best war to de-

posit a film of semiconducting material on the

teflon plates is be spraying on them a thin coat

of SPARVAR ultra flat black paint, number S-11.

This paint has the property that rvhen it dries

it behaves like a semiconductor material, the

electrical resistance of which depends on the

thickness of the coat. In fact, by using this

paint, the overall resistance between the elec-

trodes of the Skylarkts spectrometer h¡as of the

order of 5OOKf? rvhile that of the Aerobeers

anaL yzer hras about l OOKç.

Back oun Co tin . The electròdes of the ana-

Lyzers hrere coated with a fuliginous substance

so as to capture any stray electron which im-

pinged on them. It vüas found that the most ef-

ficient electron capture substance was the

rrfluffyt' coating of carbon produced by the acet-

ylene flame. A sj-milar coat h¡as also deposited

in the collimators.

Earthts Masnetíc Field. To reduce the ear-Lhts

magne tic

trence to

magne tj-c

field inside the spectrometers and

avoid any defocusing effect that this

field may have orì the trajectories of
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the low energy electrons,

were completely enclosed

netic shield.

the instruments

in a Co-Netic mag-
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2"t 6

(6.tr)

ïf the vol-tages, V1 , and, YZ, are applied, respoc..

tively, to the innor and outor cylindrical electrod.es of tho

spectromsters, ttren, th-e field potenbial t¡etwoen the elec-

trodes is given by equation (6,t). Under the influence of

such an olectrostatic field only charged particles having a

kinotic onorgy, E, given by equation (6.2) *ill be trans-

mitted by the anaT-yzer- , r, e i ;

n = ¡lY/ (2.1"(nr/a.,)) (6.16)
wtrere A\r =

tr'or a gí.ven

C

Ís constant

lu, 1

ge ome try of a spec trome ter ttre fac tor Í

so that E is proportional to dV, i,".)

Ð = cAv (6.ts)
Hotvever, if ttre fj.eld potential given by equation (6.1) is not

zero at tkre apertrrre of the entrance slj-t, th.e charged parti-

cl-es on entering the anaLyzer will be accelerated or deceler-

ated by this field and the val-ue of the constant C is no long-

er tlrat defined. in equation (6,lf), but, depencls on the ratio

VZ/V1, due to the change of kinetic energy of the charged

partic1-es at the entrance slit. Hoh'ever, it ruust be reurembe-r-

ed that the particles leaving the anaLyzer aro subjected to

equal and opposite fields to those entering the instrurnent so

that they emerge at the exit slit with ttre original kinetic

energy.., Thus, if the ratio VZ/V.I is kept constant ttre kinet-j.c

onergy of the char.'ged parti.cles can be scanned by v¿rying

ÀV, i.e.,

E = SAv (6,1g)

tuhere S is the sens;itivíty of the spectrometer,;

For the fJ-ight spectrometers the voltages appJ-ied

to the electrodes r4rere oi the form i

V=n
(6.2o)

1/ (21^çnr/n.,))

v..e1

t<(n-t )
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hrhere the parameter n indicates the nr-rntber of voltages incre-

ments AV from the initial voltage (Vie - Vil ) applied between

electrod.es such that the corresponding energy increment, AE,

which is the energy band pass of the instrument, satisfy the

re lation :

where Rp

ôP=

is the

R .Ep

resolving pott/er of the ins tmment.

should be of

(6 .2t )

Idea11y,

the form;

(6 , zz)

(6.4)

fact, two

opposite in

the eleci

the voltages applied to the electrodes

V v. l11' +n

+ R)p'

However, in the case of the Aerobeers

and Y , hrere s ynrme tric a 1 wi th re spe c t

exponential ramps of exactly the same

sign were generated as in figure 6,5

trode s .

R )tr-1p'

and since the voltage, Vrr, in the equations (6.2o) and (6.22)

is the same, the value of the constant k can be determined,

i.e.7

0-('tk

In the case of the Skylarkts spectrometer the volt-

ages applied to ttre electrodes of the ana1-yzer were asymmetric.

fn fact, the outer electrode of the anaLyzer was groulded while

a positive voltage of the form given in equation (6.2o) *us ap-

plied to the inner electrode. The electronic circuit for the

generation of this ex.ponential ramp is skrown in figure 6.4,

ana 1 yzef

to ground.

ampli tude

and applied

the voltage= V1

Tn

but

to

The amplitude of the ramp voltages l^/ere set such that

the Skylarkts anaLyzer measured energy spectra of photoelectrons

from 1 to 4OO e-V and the Aerobeets instrument from 1 to 1OO eV

and the ramps had a period of B and 3.2 seconds, respectively.

The energy scale calj-bration of the exponential ramp.

voltages for the Aerobeers spectrometer is shown in lig 6.6,

The ramps t1¡er'e set such that Vi = O.2 volts, n = 256 steps and

Yzsb = 20 volts
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t,

6.2.q

the ntrmber of electrons

the electronsof

per

and

CALIBIìATION OF THE ANALYZERS

During the rocket flights the spectrometers measure

unit time, N, as a function of the

, of c oÌlrse , of height . Subequen t

is necessary to relate the *"utura¿

flux of the ionospheric electrons,

is indicated by a function f (P),

energy

to the

counts

ïf this

then:

ing
2cm,

flight,

per: uni t

fh¡x at

however, it

time to the

the energy E

r(n) N

E.€.A.t¿.Rp

where E is the energy of

elec trons/cm?""...v. sterad , (6.24')

equation (6,'tg), A is

n the solid angle of

ar'e ¿ccepted, Rp

fined in section

(u)

the electrons in eV determined by us-

the area of tlr.e entrance aperture in

the instrrrment for which the electrons

spec trome ter.

Thus, the laboratory calibration of the j-nstrurnent

consists of determi-ning the following parameters:

is the resolving pohler of the insl,rrrment as de-

6.'t.4 an¿. å is the overall effj-ciency of the

Sensitivity. S. Using êe-,râtion (6.1g ) tne sen-

sitívity of the spectrometers can easi'ly be de-

termined ex.perimentally. For the Skylarkrs

analyzer the sensitivity t¡/as forrnd to be 2,O

while for the Aerobeers spectrometer it was 2,6

(b) Resolving power, R The resolving poh¡er of
v

the spectrometers of the Skylark and Aer:obee

payloads as determined experimentally r^/ere 6,5%

and 1.82/", respectivelyr. compared r,¡ith the

theoretical values of 6.4ft and. 1 .81f. (Secti-on

6.2.:(¡)). Ttr.e ex.perímental values of the r.e-

solving pon'er of i;he two instrumenbs are very

close to the theoretícal values and this is due

to the fact that the frínging fields in the
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analyzers have been redrrcecl by coating the j-n-

sulating and end plates with a thin layer of

c,onducting material (see section 6.2.3 (6)).

Area of the entrance aperture, A. As already

mentioned in section 6.2.3 (4), the collecting

a:cea for the Skylarkts anal yzer was o.12 "^2
while for that of the Aerobeers ht'as 1,17 "*2.

(¿) Overall efficienc v, t . The efficiency of the

ana1-yzers has been determined ex.perimentally by

measuring per unit time with the channeltron¡r

and as a function of energyftn" number of elec-
/?,

trons leaving and. entering the instnrments,

respectively, ùhrough the ex.it and entrance

s1its. The ratio of these two quantities rvil]-

give the transmission of the anaLyzer. Unfor-

tur¡ate1y, this me ttrod' does no t give the ove::a11

efficiency of the combination anaLyzer-channel-

tron.

The channeltrons used as electron detec-

tors in the spectrometers had about 2OO volts

applied to their furrnels. Moreover, the Skl'-

larkf s anaLyzer r^ras set to measure electron en-

ergies from al¡out a few eV to 4oO eV while that

of the Aerobeers payload from a few eV to 1OO

eV. Thus, it ç{as necessary to know the effi-

ciency of the channeltrons in the enèrgy range

2OO to 6OOeV for the Skylarkrs instmment and

from 2OO to 3OO eV for the Aerobee I s spec tro-

meter" However, there are experimental diffj--

culties in measuring the efficiency of channel-

tions because it is reqrrired to produce a beam
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of less than about 105 electrons per second.

from a hot filament which must not onty be

kept constant with time but its intensity

must be known. It was then thought that it

is best to use the efficiencies of channel-

trons which have been reported in the litera-

ture and measrrred by dífferent authors. For

this work the values of the measured efficien-

cies were taken from the compilation of

Bennani et al (lWS), From this compilation

it was found that the average efficiency of

the channeltron in the energy range 2OO to

6oo ev is (Zg J 14)1..

The efficiency of the anat.yzers appear-

ed to be independent of the energy of the

e lec trons and. hrere (l g . + ! Z . g)/", and

(r4.r ! 2.4)/", respectively, for the analyzers

which wer'e flown on the Skylark and Aerobee

vehj-cles and, thus, the overa]-l efficiency for

the two spectrometers r^Iere, respectÍ-vely,

(tS,s ! 5.olf., and (rr.r ! 3,9)1.,

e Solid anele,l). The solid angle of the Sky-

larkf s anatyzer r^ras determined at different

energies by rrsing a collimated beam of electrons

of about O.5 mm in diameter. The angular,re-

sponse of this instrument is shown in lig 6,f

for angles o( and p and for electrons of 28 eV.

tr'rom this figure it is seen that the response

of the analyzer for the angle, o(, is asynrme-

tric and this is due to the fact that the trans-

mission of the particles with positive c{ of

incid.ence ceases before that d.rre to negat:-ve d.

)(
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is:

section 6.1.5). the determined

P, at frrll width half max.imum¡ âr.ê 80

o, z'espectivel-y, while the solid. angle
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angles

(6.26)

-tL = 1 .Jx.1o-2sterad.ians (6.25)

tr.or the Aerobee I s instrument these angles are:

o(- J3o

F !4o

-tL 1 .5x.1 O-2 "terad ians

However , :n this case the angle s d: and 13 trave

not been determined ex.perimentally but are

the geometrical cal-culated angles. These

angles are small enough to asstlme that they

ar'e the actual acceptance angles of the Aero-

bee rs anaLyzet.
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6.3,1 1'I-Itr RIITARDTNG PO'TEN'T]A.L ANALYZI'RS

Two retardir-rg potentj-a1 analyzers have l:een flown on

ttre Aerobee vehiclo. ¡\s already mentioned in sectiorl 6.1 .l ,

the prrrpose of this experiment tùas to measure the density and

the low resolution energy spectrum of the thermal and quasi-

thornal electrons and the density and energy spectrlm of the

ions. The data from the electron analyzer should provide in-

forrlation on the electron temperature and the potential of ttre

veLricle with respect to

while the data from the

the ambient plasma during the flj-ght

iorr anaLyzer sLrould provido the ion

calibration of the ion mass spectro-

analyzers will be knc¡tvzl ¡vith the

ternperatr:::e and

meter. In this

inflight

work the

acroïì)'m of ÐRPA and IIìPAr Têspectively. for bhe electron and

ion spectrometers.

The analyzers are similar in mechanical construction

and are shot¡n in fig 6.8. They consist of a collilnaüor, five

grids G'l , GZ, *3, G4 and *5 made of stainloss steel nesh each

having a transmissj-on of BJ/" and a collector wirich collects

the ion or electron current. Grids Gl, GZ and G4 are main-

tainecl at the same potential as the vehicle while a ranp and

a suppressor voltage of the correct sj-gn are applied to *3 ancl

G., -respectivel-y. The suppressor has the functio¡r of prevent-
)

ing ttre collection of the ionospherj-c electrons by the ion

spectrometer or the ion by the electron anaLyzet. ¿.11 the sur'-

faces tvere made of the same type of material so that contact

potentials neecl not be considered. The collimato::s have the

function of limiting ttre angle of acceptance of the instru-

ments to a smaI1 value and this is important since the resolv-

by:ing' powr:r of ttre atalyzers ì-s gi-ven
2

Rp tan o

where e is the angle

flight instruments e

(6.2r )

of acceptance of the collimators. For the

= 14,70 ancl honce Rp = 7/",
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The inside part of the collimators and the collect-

ing plates h¡ere coated with a fuliginous substance. Ttre pu:r-

pose of this was to capture any electron or ion impinging on

the inside surfaces of the colli-mators and to increase the

collecting efficiency of the collecting plates.

Two linear ramps with a period of 3,2 seconds and

generated by the electronic circuj-t of fig 6.5 rùere appliéd

to the grids G3. The ramp with voltage varying linearly from

2.O8 to -18.1 volts was applied to the erid G, of ERPA while

for IRPA the ramp voltage varied from -2,O9 to +18.1 volts.

The suppressor voltages e/ere +15 and -15, respectively' for

ERPA and IRPA.

The calibratÍon of these instruments involved main-

ly the determination of the absolute transmission as a func-

tj-on of the energy of the charged particles in the energ:y

range of interest. A schematic view of the arrangement of

the apparatus used to calibrate IRPA is shown in fig 6.9b.

The transmission of the instnrment is determíned by measuring

the current of the transmitted ions collected by the collector

of the analyzer and the incj-dent ion curyent by sliding the

Faraday cup in front of the ion soujrce. Ttre energy of the

ions is varied by varying ttre voltage on the mesh cage.

' To calibrate the ERPA the electron gun shown in

fJ-g 6.9a is used. ín front of the electron ana1-yzer. For ERPA

the transmission as a frrnction of energy of electrons is shown

in fig 6.1O. Tþe üransmission increases with ener'gy reaching

the theoretical transmission of 5Ofi for energy of 18 eV.

,In the case of IRPA there were difficulties in cali-

brating the instrument absolutely. The difficulties were

mainly due to

the reqrrired

ín low energy

the fact that the electron

ions, being turned on

e lec trons ttf loodingtt

for a

gun

few

used to prodrrce

seconds r f,êsulted

vessel contain-the vacuum
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íng the ana1-yzen. These low energy electrons were capable of
penetrating the instrument not only through the entrance

aperture of the analyzer where they would be discriminated,

but also through the minute openings such as joints of the

instrumentrs housing. Tn the case of ERPA and the cylindrical

anaryzers (oosas) tne problem $ras solved by sealing off all

the joints of the housing of the instruments with masking tape

so that these electrons could only enter the anaLyzers through

the entrance apertures and which w'ere subsequently discrimi-

nated by the ramp voltages. However, when it came to measure

the absolute transmission of IRPA, the tr'araday cup used to

measrtre the inc-ídent ion current collected not only the ions

but also these low energy electrons which resulted in the

transmission being overesüimated. Because of the work load of

the author, having to calibrate, a diverse nrrmber of instru-

ments in a short period of time before the launch of the ve-

hicIe, it was not possible at that stage to devise a better

system to calil¡rate the ion analyzer. .The instrument hras

calibrated at the high ion energy of 1B "Vl the transmission

of which l4/as 49/". It is ex.pected. that the transmission func-

tion is not very different from that of ERPA. However, the

flown rRPA has been recovered and it is in a good condition so

that it can be calibrated.
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TTIE MEASTIRÐD ENERGY SPECTRA OF PHOTOELÐCTRONS

In this section are presented the differential ener'-

gy spectra of -bhe ionospheric pkrotoelectrons measured with the

Skylarkrs cylindrical analyzer. The spectra presented are

those measured d.uring the downleg part of the flight since the

qualJ-ty of the data on ttre downleg are superior to those of

the upleg. The reason behind this is that, due to space lími-

tation, it r{ras not possi-ble to design and build the instmment

so that it could be evacuated before the launch,of the vehi-

cIe. As a consequence, during flJ-ght it took longer: than ex,-

pected for the instnrment to evacuate through the provided

evacuating porthole to ühe ambient atmospheric pressure and

for the channeltron to stabilize.

The ramp voltage applied between the electrodes of

the analyzer was such that the energy spectra of ttre photo-

electrons h¡as measured between 1 an¿ 4OO eV in a time inter-

val of 8 seconds. The scannj-ng period had ttre effect that at

about an altitude of 1iO Km a single energy spectra hras ob-

tained in a 7 Xm height interval while at about 't4Z l<m alti-

tude j-n a 4 rm interval and at the apogee (about 178 Krn) it

less than a 1I(m interval. Tn this rvork two sets of energy

spectra of the ionospheric electrons are presented. 1.he

spectra of the first set are sh.own in figures 6.11, 6.lZ and

6,13 and are of single scans at mid-spectrum altitudes of'11O,

142 and 1/8 Km. The second set of scan wh.ich are shown in

figures 6.14, 6,15 and 6.16 represent all the scarìs on the

downleg part of the fligtrt and are grouped into five spec tra

each representj-ng the average of five consecutive scans.

The general- shape of the spectra shown in the a-bove

montioned. figrrres remain unchanged with height but the level

of the electron flrrx.es increase wj-th altitude. Furthermore,

the electron flu:c.es as a ftmction of energy, f (E), can be,to
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a ßood approx,imatj-on, rep.re-sented by a simple potrer-larv de-

pendcnce on the energ]¡. In fact, the electron flrrx.es for the

spectr:a shorvn in fig 5.14 can be representecl by:

e(B) = 3.43x.1o7x.8-1'19 elec trorts/crn2r"r.gv. steracl.

(6 . ze)

r'(e) = B. 14x.1o?xp-1'14electrons..rn2""". eV. sterad.

(6 .zg)

for tlre altitude range 177 172 I(m.

In the energy spectra of the photoelectror:s moasured

rvj-th the Skylarkts analyzer only a -srna11 alnount of str:rrctrrre

appea-rs to be present and mainly for ttre single scan spectra

(figures 6.11, 6,12 and 6,13). The lack of structure in the

measrrred data in comparison rviùh the calculated energy distri-

bution of th.e photoelectrons (see section 1,3.5 for the bib-

liography) is mai-nly clue to instrumental effects. fn fact,

the resolving potver of the anaLyzer tras only 6.5/". Mor:cover'

the voltage acr'oss the electrodes of the analyzer tras incre-

mentecl in steps of 8$ instead of the 6,51" so ttrat the data

points on 1,he energy scale do not overlap since th.ey are spac-

ed wider than the instrumental energy hal.f rvjdth G,Sl') ana,

therefore, a significant amount of structure is lost between

acl jacent points. Ttrere is, however, some structure aud the

broad features in the theoretical spectra are present j-n the

measurecl spect,ra, I-or exantple, ín fig 6.13 the spectrum at

11o I(m altitude shotl's t'o distinct peaks ' one at 23 ar¡d ütre

other at 14,5 eV, rvhile for the spectnrm at t42 Xm ther:e is a

peak at 16.9 eV and for the spectrum at 178 Km tlrere are agai-n

tri'o peal<s , otte at 18.3 and. tb.e other at 29 eV. Accorcling to

theory, i¡ the energy range 20 30 eV, the energy dis-Lribu-

tíon f1rnction strould have tb.ree peaks for the primary photo-

electrons. Tho peaks sh.ould be posj-tioned otr the enelrgy scale



at 22.2, 23,9 and 27.2 eV and

electrons produced by the IIeII

ing tl-¡e atomic ox.ygen atoms to
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to the primary photo-

solar -radiation i.oniz-

are duo

(:o+

form O{- ions in the 2D and
L'S states , respec tiv e ly. 'Io the knowledge of the author, to

date, these three lines have not been lîesolved as three dj-s-

tinct separate lines by any rocket or satell.ite borne analyzer.

Even the high resolr¡ing power (z.S%) anaLyzer flown on the At-

mosphere Explorer-C satellite has not been able to resolve the

three peaks (Doering et al (tgZS) an¿ Victor et al (gZe)).

lìeferring back to the spectra of fig 6.13, if it is

assumed that the peak at 23 eV of the spectrum at 11O Km strould

be positionecl on the onergy scale at 24 eV, then it follorvs

that the rocket vetríc1e acquíred a potential of -1 volt at 11O

Km, +1 .5 vol-ts at l4Z Nm and +2,8 volts at apogee. Thj s

change in vehj-clers potential as it travelled through the

ionosphere is the main cause of the loss of structure in the

averaged spectra which are shotrn in figures 6.14, 6.15 and

6.t6.
Since the earlier nineteen seventies there have been

several measurements of the energy distribrrtion of the íono-

spheric photoolectrons made by both rocket and satell-íte ana-

lyzers.' For the purpose of comparing the authorrs results

wittr the theoretical and measured spectra by other authors,

values of flux,es of photoelectrons for the energies 1O, 20,

30, JO and 80 eV and altj-tudes less than about 2OO Km are list-

ed. in tables 6,1 ancl 6,2, The dífferent ar-rthorsr values of

the flux,es are obtained from the graphed spectra reporl,ed in

the literature. From the values of the electron fh¡xes listed

in tables 6.1 and. 6.2 it can be seer¡ that the present flux

levels for the energy rauge less than about 6O eV compal:e

reasonably rvell rv.ith those deter:mined ex:perimentally or t-heo-

retically, by.'" O.ther authors. IIowever'r a rigorous comparison

o
A )

,,,



Table 6.1

2¡'(B ) electron flux in electron/eY cm sec. sterad.

80

5o

3o

20

10

Energy
("v )

alti tude
(ti'n )

So lar
zenttla
angle

Authors

5 .5xjl 05

1x1O6

1 , )xlO6

2 .)x.1O 6

6.3x.1 O
6

r'(e )

177 - 172

500

Present Results

3 .7x'.t 05

6 .9x:t o5

1.Jx.1 O
6

2 .2x'.1O
6

Jxl O
6

e(e)

162 - 145

1 .9x105

3 .Zx:t 05

6 .7*t o5

5
) .)x.1o

2 . ]x.1O
6

r'(e )

122 - 91

4x,l 05

1,/+x1o 6

3 .4xjo6

1.fx1O7

r'(e )

180

4To

Knudsen and
sharp (tgZz)

62x1O

6
3x1O

2x',107

r'(e )

200

43o

Mukai and
Hirao (tgfS)

6
9x1O

n(e)

120

4 .zx.l o 6

72xJO

r'(e )

202

goo

Hays and
sharp (gfl)

3x1O
4

5ZxjO

5Jx'l O

5pxl O

6J.2x1O

e(B)

159

6oo

Doering et
ar (tgZS)



lable 6.2

)
r'(n ) electron flux. in electron/eV cm sec. sterad.

5o

3o

20

10

Energy (.V)

altitude
(rc* )

Solar
zeni th
angles

Authors

2x:.1O 5

-1x1O
6

1 .8x1 O
6

62.2x.1O

r'(p )

measured
252 - 2O9

not specified

Victor et a1 (gZe)

x.1 Or

-l xt'l O
6

2x'.1O
6

7i .Jx1 O

r'(e )

ca lcrrla ted
232

J .2x:.1O 5

- Jx.1C.5

*7x.1C.5

62x1O

r'(e )

calcula ted
139

o

Mantas and Bohill (lgZS)

* 2.7x'.105

* 9x.'t 05

* 2.Jx'.1O 6

7r- 1x1 O

¡'(e )

calcula ted
't79

1 .7x1 05

4.6x't 05

r'(o )

14o

6oo

Doering et al (tgZo)

7x105

1 .Jx1O 6

n'(e )

160

8x105

2,6x1O6

r'(B )

180



between electron

not possible for

flux.es determined by di.fferent
228

authors j-s

two reasons:

(t ) the reported. measurements have been made at

different geographical latj-tude and for dif-

f,erent soiar zenith angles and solar conditions,

and,

(Z) the absolute values of the electron fluxes are

subjected to large errors due to problems as-

sociated in calibrating the instnrments abso-

lute 1y .

Doeri-ng et al (lgZO) ttarr. indicated that the absolute values

of i;heir measured electron fluxes could be in error' by a fac-

tor of 1.5, while Knudsen and Sharp (lgZZ) estimated that their

flux. levels could be in error by a factor of 2, Furthermore'

Doering e i a 1 (l gZS ) trave been able to de termine the effic j-en-

cy of the anaTyzer which has been flown on the Atmosphere

Explorer-C satellite with an accuracy of only !ZO/.. In com-

parison, the overall efficiency of the authorrs artaLyzer has

been d.etermined to be no better than !SO/. accuracy. More-

over, the measurred data are subjected to statistical errors

rvhictr in the case of the present results vary trom 3lo to 41"

from the lower to higher energies for a single scan spectnr:n

obtained at the apogee to an error from 4/. t" 7f", Têspective-

Iy, for a spectmm obtained. at 11O Km altitude. îhus, the

single scari energy spectra are subjected to ,a total error

which var:ies f::om 33 to 37/" wlnile the averaged. specüra are

only slightly more accurate since they represent averaged

spectra over five consecutíve scans. Hence, comparison be-

tween measured electron energy spectra can be made only in a

broad sense and mainly for the general shape of the spectra.

As already stated, the present resrrlts compare

favourably with those of other experímenters for less than



about 6O eV. However, for energies greater than about

the prescnt electron fltrx.es ar€ mrrch larger than theory

dicts for quiet solar condition. According to tLr.eory'

flrrx.es of ionospheric electrons for energy greater than

229
6o ev

pre -

the

60 ev

and for quiet solar condit1on

becarrse of the decrease of the

should decrease quite rapidly

short wave-solar flux.es at

lengths (fess than about 2OO :.). This effect has been observ-

ed by Doering et al (lgZS ) an¿ Victo:: et al (lgf e). Horvever,

the present measrrrements lvere made when the solar disk hlas

highly disturbed.. In fact, the geomagnetic planetary three-

hour-range index (Kp) I,{as 5-. Thus, the authorrs larg:er elec-

tron flux.es at higher energies mtlst be attril¡uted mainly to

the enhanced. solar emission of radiation in the E.U.V. and X-

ray spectral regions. Only a sma11 contribution to these

electron flur.es can be due to scattered. photons entering the

instnment through the pumping porthole and entrance a¡reri;ure.

The anal-yzer l,\¡as positioned on the vehicle so that the en-

trance apertr:re and pumping porthole were at right angle to
.t

the direction of the. srrn and Lrence rìo direct sunlight could

enter the instrrrment. Also, there wez.e grids with large nega-

tive voltages in front of the porthole so that again no stray

electrons could enter the analyzer except through the entT.ance

aperture. It is ex.pected ttrat this backgrorrnd noise due to

stray scattered photons is small; however, there is no hray in

which its magnitud.e can be estimated. so that it cannot be sub-

tr:acted from the presented electron flrrx'es. Further:more, to

the knowledge of the authorr ilo measurements of the íonospher-

ic electron fl-ux.es for energies greater than 60 eV have l¡een

reported in the 1i terature , ex.cept those .reportel of Doering

et al (lgZS) and Victor et al (gZe) an¿ the lati;er authors do

not state the solar cond.ition under whic h the nleasurements were

made. 'Ihus, a comparison between these fulxes and present re-
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sults for energíes greater than about 6O eV cannot be made.
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EPILOGIIE

In its j-nteraction with solar and galactic radiation

the earthrs upper atmosphere gives rise to a multitude of

physical, chemical and optical phenomena which no single Pâ-

rameter can descrj-be. As a consequence, during the course of

this work the author has tried and succeeded in developing

and flying, on a number of rocket vehicles, different types

of instnrments in order to measure simultaneously more than

one ¿tmospheric parameter. Unfortunately, the number of suc-

cessful flights have been few and r âs a resrrlt, the amount of

data presented in this thesis is scanty. However, the bulk

of the data whicLr has been acquired by the instruments flown

on the Aerobee vetricle, although still to be processed, show

that the preliminary results from tLre flight recordsr âs

illustrated in A.ppendix B, are promising.

Even though successfrrl flights have been felu,

the practical knowledge gained by the author j-n designirrg,

calibrating and flying of various types of instmments has

culminated in flying all these instrrrments on a single ve-

hic1e, the Aerobee, These, with the instmments prepared by

other member:s of the Space Research Group of the University

of Adelaide tras, per:haps, made the Aerobee payload one of the

most complete instmmented aeronomic payloads ever to be

launched from Woomera Rocket Range, South Australia.

Other members of the Space Researckr group working

on thc Aoroboo rüorc Dr R. C. Schaeffer t*ho has flown

(t ) a 1/8 met,er U.V. spectrometer wtrich measured

solar radiatíon as a function of altitude in

the spectral -region front 138O to 1750 î.

(Z) a multichannel photometer which measured the
oo

red, 6300 A, and green, 5577 4., atomic ox.y8en

theairg,lot^I lines ' 
those of the O-O band of
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fírst negative system of N2+, 3Çd4 l', and the

second. positive band of Nr, 3371 E.

(:) a pín diode responding to the O-O atmosplreric

O, band to dotermine the O3 high altitude pro-

fil-e .

Ms t. ¿d. Davis who has fLown ion chambers sensitive to solar
oo

rad.iation in the spectral regions 115O - 1350 A, 1O5O 1350 A

and 1420 - f4gO L to deüermine the concentration of molecular

oxygen and Ms J. Lean who has prepared a gtaz:-ng incidence

spectrometer which measured the absorption of solar radiation

in the hlavelength region 2OO - 11OO t as a fr.¡nctíon of al-ti-

tude.
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APPDNDIX A

COMPUTATION OF TI{E FIRING TIME OF ROCKET VEFIICLES

ri.or rocket borne ex.periments it is often necessary

to launch the vehicle at a time wtren celestial bodies srrch as

the surr, nloon and stars are in a particular position in the

sky. It then becomes essential to calculate tire time at which

the vehicles have to be fired in order for these bodies to'-oe

at a certain height above the trorizon. The computation is

done for the sun and it is as fol]-ows.

If, h, is ttre height of the sun above ttre trorizon,

then its zenj-t}: angle ,zri'-s 9O-h and from sptrerical trigonometry

its Hourts Àngle, H, can be determined, i.e.¡

cosz -,sinfsinf + cosfcosfcosl¡

where Y= latitude of launcher and
f
ò = declination of ttre strn.

The Hourts Angle (H.Á.r) of tl:.e sun determined from the

sion of (a.f) ir either in ttre first or' in ttre fourttr

The siderj-al time, t", is then:

(¿.r )

ex.p]?es= "

quadrant.

Angle is;

(A.3)

time

(¿.4)

t_-=o( + H
s

where *is the Ríght

the Hourrs Angle of

I{f_ = Ib

Ascension (n.¿. )

the Ðquinox., then

Y

of

the

(¿.2)

the sun and if Ib j-s

loc al- Flour I s

where Y tr the longitude of the laulcLrer. Ttre firing

t is .'

Hr-

f
tf=t"

o<+ H

For Austra].ian Central

t -< + Hf

H" +f j-n Universal Time (U.T. ).

Standard Time (C "S.f" ) ;

% +f - 9h3o'

Y=For \Ioomera, -3oo35' and f :_3603:-,p.

(A"5 )
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APPENDIX B

ILLUSTRA ON OT' TI{E A-EROBEE I S DATA

ltre Aerobee veLricle, larrnched at 6b36^ (c.s.r. ) on

February 22nd,, 1977, carried a set of co-ordinated experíments

prepared by the Space Research Group of the University of Arle-

laide, which measured simultaneously a number of atmoSpheric

parameters. These experiments l^Iere specifically designed and

the time of launch of the vehicle lfas arranged at a time such

that the measured data permitted a detailed study and formula-

tíon of the formation of the diurnal ionospheric E and tr..,

regions.

All the arrthorts experiments on this vehicle appear

telemetred resultsto have functioned satisfactorily and

shoru promj-se, altLrough at thj-s stage

speculate on the quality of the data.

sentation of the ttquj-ck-lookrr record

the

it is

The

of the

too premature to

graphical repre-

telemetred clata

for small sections of tLre flight is shown in figures 8.1, 8.2,

8.3 and 8.4. Figure !¡.1 shows the integral mass spectrum of

the neutral mass spectrometer at heights of about (u) 113 Km

and (U) 123 Km for the upleg part of the flight while figrrre

8.2 shows the ion mass spectrum at the heights of about (u)

166 Knt, and (U) 149 tCm for the downleg part of flight. From

figure 8.1 it can be seen that NZ j-s the major constituent

while ttre measurelnents of the i-on mass spectrometer (flg 8.2)

indicate that in the ionospheric region between about 14O to

1/O Km No+ is the dominant ion followe¿ by o+ and Or*, This

trend in which No+ dominates over O* and or* in the morning

ionosphere at these heights is corroborated by the íon mass

spectrometer obser:vations of the night-time mjd-lati'bude

ionosphere (Johnson llOfz)).

The data from the electrostatic analyzers are shown

in figures 8.3 and 8.4 for the altitudes of about 177 and.118
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Km, respectively, for the downleg part of the f'I-ight. fn

these figures (") represents the logarithm output of the ion

retarding potential anaLyzer (fru,0.) and (¡) represents the in:

tegral energy spectrum of the cylindrical anal-yzet.

The read.er ís reminded that the Aerobee vehicle car-

ried a PCM telemetry system (section 2.1,2O) so that the out-

put from these instruments, except for IRPA and ERPA are in a

digital format. However, for display purpose the signals have

been converted to the analog format.
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